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=»COLLECT FARE ATCAR DOOR 
CITY MAY CONCEDE RIGHT

HIS STOLEN COAT ONTARIO PINE FORESTS 

ATTACKED BY A BLIGHT
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•/ Great Patches of Forest Declared 
to Be Affected and Doomed to 
an Early Death by Dominion 
Geologists—Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
to Inquire.

Ottawa. Jan. 21—Officials of the Do
minion geological survey have n\ade 
the sensational announcement that a 
blight has struck the great pin# forests 
of the Temlekamlng district.

They say that great patches of the 
grand white pines are losing their foli
age thru some unknown cause. The 
needle-like leaves of the affected trees 
were turned in some case# to a yellow 
color, and in others to a deep reddish 
brown.

In some cases the entire foliage of gi
gantic forest monsters was so affected, 
in others the enemy had only attacked 
In patches, but in all cases appearances 
pointed to the early death of the trees, 
which would expose them In a yean o, 
two to the ravages of the “borer.” an 
Insect that perforates dead timber in a 
manner that makes it absolutely worth
less, except for firewood.

The discoverers of this condition were 
Dr. Barlow and W. J. Wilson of the 
geological survey, both of whom were 
engaged during last summer in differ
ent parts of the Temagamf country..

Dr. Barlow communicated hi# obser
vations upon hie return to Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane, provincial minister of lands 
and mines, who expressed his intention 
of looking Into the matter.

piwMent Jlackeozle Believes It 
Weald Prevent Loss in Rev
enue end Would Give Privi
leges For It.
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ill6Bas the street railway the right to 
eepect fares from passengers on their 
entering the cars, or can the city with- 
jjoid that right if it so wishes, or grant 
It ,s a concession to the coçnpauy in 
part consideration of the company’s 
agreeing to proceed with extensions de- 
aired by the city?

The point promises at some time in 
the near future to be something of a 
factor in the city’s dealings with the 
street railway, since at the recent con
ference between the board of control 
snd President Mackenzie, the latter 
pointed out that the company wanted 
to put such a system Into effect, and 
gave the Idea that It would play a part 
In further general negotiations. Mr. 
Mackenzie said there were heavy losses 
thru the non-collection of fares, and 
that the city lost in revenue for this 
reason. _

While the agreement does not state 
that the city can dictate how fare* are 
to be collected. It provides that cars 
must be of the most approved kln<| for 
service and Comfort. Tl}e innovation 
would mean enlarging the rear platform 
and providing an exit thru "the vesti
bule, the motorman’s domain being par
titioned. It might be argued that cars 
» equipped would not be the best for 
service and comfort.

’There is nothing to prevent our .col
lecting fares In any way we see tit.’’ is 
Manager Fleming’s view. He said he 
would be much surprised to learn that 
Mr. Mackenzie had hintqd that t 
to bietal the new system
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Also Must Have Clear Conception of 
Divine Call to the 

Ministry.

P t
Ambassador White Using His In

fluence to Effect an Under
standing at Algeciras.
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iinHij-u!” The Torrey ministerial conference 

opened yeelerday at the Metropolitan 
Church.
theological students were present. Dr. 
Torrey said that the great responsi
bility of winning souls dwelt on them

’ll the ministers

Algeciras, Jan. 22.—Henry White, am
bassador to Italy and head of the Ame
rican delegation to the Moroccan con
ference, Is making the weight of the 
United States felt in quiet endeavors 
to bring France and Germany nearer to 
gelher before the disputed questions 
arise in the conference. These ques- ‘ 
lions cannot be long delayed as the 
consideration of economic and financial, 
lulorm In Morocco will begin next week.

It has been impossible ior the United 
States to take the lead In seeking a 
way toward an agreement that shall 
guarantee to all countries an equal foot
ing in. Morocco, and yet recognize in 
seme respects the special position of 
France..

It Is a difficult task, but all the gov
ernments except those dlrectly^gonéern- 
ed are assisting in it because of the 
danger of the situation should the con
ference fail of a settlement.

Great Britain Is acting entirely with 
France, and is not disposed now to ask 
France to modify her views. Italy, how
ever, as the ally of Germany and the 
friend* of France, and Russia as the 
ally of France and the friend of Ger- ; 
many, are co-operating In the effort to : 
find a compromise.

The most spectacular feature of to- j 
day was the official reception of the 
Spanish minister for foreign affairs, the 
Duke of Almodovar, In honor of the 
delegates, affording for the first time 
an opportunity for the representatives 
of the many nations to assemble In the 
gorgeous uniforms of their high diplo
matic, military and naval ranks.

The reception was held. In the town 
hall at noon. The delegates drove up 
thru the quaint streets, In which the 
balconies of the old Moorish houses 
wore thronged with senorita* In pic
turesque costumes. Spanish troops ren
dered military honors while bands play
ed the royal march. The scene wae ren
dered more gay by the midsummer sun
shine, flowers and orange and almond 
trees In full bloom.

Wllhln the conference hall the delega
tions gathered, mostly respendent in 
gold lace, ribbons and other decorations, 
the Americans alone of the glittering 
assemblage being in evening dress and 
without uniforms. 'Half a score of 
Moorish delegates In flowing white 
robes gave a touch of oriental color 
to the scene. The Duke of Almodovar, 
standing at the foot of an improvised 
throne and surrounded by an imposing 
staff of officers, mace bearers, bishops 
and barefooted monks In sackcloth, re
ceived in the name of King Alfonso, the 
delegations, who presented the greetings 
of their governments to the king.

During the afternoon the minister of 
state received the delegations on board 
the armored cruiser Emperor Charles V.

-'ll Nearly 500 minister# end
the

last
put selves personally, 

get right, the churches and sinnets 
will all be converted and the greatest 
revival ever heard of would begin 
right In Toronto,” he gaid.

The first great essential of a minister 
was to prove his ministry by saving 
souls. He must be a godly man, at 
all times preaching under the guid
ance of the Spirit of God. Under such 
men the church prospered #.nd under 
other leaders the church decline J.

"There are all over the United Stales 
to-day,” hs said, "great churches, de
solate, cold and making no progress 
Just because the leader of the con
gregation is not under the guidance 
of God’s spirit." A call to the min
istry of Gor was the most awful 
thing that could happen a man this 
side of hell and tie wopld rather bo 
a minister of God than sway the 
greatest empire the world bad ever 
seen.

“Have you the clean cut conejptlon 
of God’s purpose in .calling you into 
.the ministry? Are you seeking tq save 
the Jodt? If not you are not ful
filling God’s purpose," he declared.

A minister should study his bible to 
rightfully fulfil his mission, to know 
how to feed the Bible to the mail, 
to understand how to preach it and 
teach it
flocks poison Instead qf food. Many 
get ideas and preach them without ever 
thinking them out. A true minister 
should never give out views no mat
ter how true they seemed to him, with 
out thinking them out in the white 
light of God’s presence.

Be an Example.
The evangelist referred to many per

sonal experiences and closed by say
ing that the saddest confessions he 
had ever heard were those of fellow 
ministers. Minister* should not drink 
or smoke. The influence would hurt 
someone. -

Massey Hell was packed In the after
noon with workers and laymen from 
all over the province.

The necessity and possibility of the 
-baptism of the Holy Sjfirlt In order 
to undertake any kind of Christian 
work was the theme of Dr. Torrey. 
Many young men, theological students
and others, went to work for God 

wlthoae ewer receiving power from 
above. They could never be success
ful., They were preaching arid teach
ing a ' dead orthodoxy. No one could 
teach Bible doctrine without the power 
of the Spirit. Many ministers were 
preaching the straight gospel to their 
congregations right here In Toronto 
and were at the same time preaching 
their people into hell.

In the evening Evangelist Torrey 
igave one of his sermons to the larg
est crow yet seen In the auditorium-

He told every man and woman p*e- 
eent that sometime or other they 
would need a hiding place from the 
awful peril hanging over them. Many 
needed a hiding place from the ac
cusations of their own consciences. 
The conscience might sleep, but it 
would never die and woe to the man 
or woman who had no hiding pi&êe 
when the divine spark wakes.

There Is a Devil.
“I believe in a personal devil/’, said 

Dr. Torrey, "and you need a hiding 
place from his power and cunning, 
tifcjtl ty people say there is" no devil. 
i Know there is because the Bible 
teayhestbere Is and my own observa
tion has shown me there is. The foot 
prints of the devil are all over this 
city. Look at the saloons- 
means .these strange delusions of the 
day?
lists, Dowlelsm, Spiritualism. It means 
that there Is a devil. That devil is 
more than a match for any of \jg. 
Many In Toronto believe there is l o 
hell and if there Is not there r-liould 
there Is a hell, Of course there is
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anything to do with loop lines or other 
matters. Of the city solicitor’s opinion, 
gven some time ago, that the company 
could not refuse to issue transfers to 
passengers who neglected to ask, for 
them when paying fares, he said that 
that was a different sort of a proposi
tion. He had not decided that any one 
system of collection was better than another.

While the mayor is In Montreal at
tending the funeral of the late Hon. 
Raymond Prefontalne. he will look into 
the way In which the system proposed 
for Toronto Is being worked In Mont
real. where several of the 
been equipped as a test.
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most
very English and French Expression of 

Sorrow inPrefontaine’sDeath 
andlts Meaning.
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With
Many ministers fed I heirit in

■VI Coercionist Scott may lose his Prince Albert
Montreal, Jan. 22—(Speclal.)-The re- 

mains of the late Hon. Raymond Pre
fontalne now repose in the council 
chamber where he ruled the adminis
tration for so many years. The fune- 
«81 train reached here at 8.16 p-m. The 
turnout, both military and civil, was 
Imposing, air Wilfrid Laurier, who 
had Just arrived from Ottawa; Hon. 
Messrs. Paterson, Brodeur, Emmereon, 
Lemieux and scores of federal and local 
members of parliament*, made up the 
cortege.

Hon.

LEGISLATURE OPENS FEB. 15pacific coast wreck

70 PASSENGERS DROWN

.

cars have

!

Systematic Endeavor Will Be Made 
to Avoid Unnecessary 

Delays.

Steamer Runs Ashore Off Cape 
Beale and Meagre Bulletin 
Reports Indicate a Heavy 
Loss of Life.

SYMPATHY OMLY BINDS.
Rodolpre Lemieux said to-nigh* 

that the homage paid the dead minister 
on the other side was due to the en
tente cordiale; Mr. Brefontalne’e efforts 
2? 1,16 naval reserve and to
Sir Wilfrid Lsturler’s splendid person
ality. In England and France the pr.,- 
moteirs of the entente cordiale seemed 
to be waiting for something to happen 
to show to the whole world the sin
cerity of the friendly feeling now ex- 
«ting. After the ceremony at La Ma
deleine, an old Frenchman came to Mr 
Lemieux and said he had voted for'Mr. 
Prefontalne three times In Chair.oiy 
County. Another incident in the church 
was when a deputation of Workingmen 
oaime with a wreath, because the late 
minister had subscribed 500 fraiv-s 
three years ago to aid a Paris soup kit- 
chen.

And If Britain Doesn’t Appreciate 
Cnnadn Will Look Elsewhere

There’ll Be as Little Publicity 
Possible Until It’s All 

Ended.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Jan. 23.—W. B. Northrop, 

M.P., of Belleville, Ont, Canada, told 
the United Empire Club here at din
ner to-night that CanStia <Jtd not 

ch vas re- a snap for Britain in a monetary 
Ivors have but was proiÿi of belonging to J 

ions empfft?”
If preferential tariffs would 

strengthen that mighty fabric they 
would accept them with Joy. Canada 
was not asking favors, and wanted to 
assist in forming the greatest empire 

,,, . the world had ever seen, but Canadian#
Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 23.—(Sp-.clal.) were not on their knees, and if the 

Official messages say that the steamer mdther country could not accept their 
wrecked between Beale and Clouse I* advances they might go elsewhere, 
the passenger steamer Valencia and 
reduce the number of 
drowned to between 60 and 70.

as Tacoma, Jati. 23.—(Bulletin.)—It is 
reported here that the steamer Ven- 
eta has been wrecked off Cape Stale 
and one hundred persons drowned. 
The Veil eta ie taking the place cf the 
steamep City of Puebla, whi 
cently disabled.
reached Cape, Beale Lighthouse.

HI# Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Mortimer Clark will formally open the 
Ontario legislature on Thursday, Feb. 
15, at 3 o'clock.

This statement wag made officially 
by Hon. J. p. Whitney, premier of On
tario, last evening, and the proclama
tion was prepared last nfgbt.

Notices will be sent out to-day to 
all parties Immediately concerned.

The premier announced that It was 
the expectation of the government to 
dispose of all the public business In a 
t hpro way in time to prorogue the legis
lature on Thursday, April 12, the day 
preceding Good Friday, making the 
session a brief but busy one of Just 
eight weeks. ^

An organized attempt will be made 
to do away with the delays which have 
In the past characterized dealings in 
connection with private legislation. The 
times of extension of bills will bo 
shorter and members will be asked to 
get their notices in right away.

Hon. Mr. Whitney would not say 
when the government legislation would 
be brought forward, beyond that it 
would be "as soon as possible.”

care
sense,

!;•Six surv a^or-Tbe unpleasantness rudely hinted at 
Is yesterday morning’s papers regard • 
•o* domestic unhappiness existing In 
the fisheries department at the parlia
ment buildings was a sure thing. It 
is a duel between Samuel T. Bastedo, 
the deputy commissioner of fisheries, 
and James S. Webster, the chief clerk 
in the department of fisheries. The 
nature of the charges Is guarded. If 
everybody who knows anything about 
it was deaf and dumb they couhd not 
hear nor say any les sa bout It than 

* they do. The matter Is bottled up 
avith a waxed cork—worse than if it 
was unfit for publication. A royal 
commission was issued yesterday morn- 

i lnK' appointing Joseph C. Judd, mayor 
of London .and a member of the firm 
of Meredith and Judd, solicitors, a com
missioner to inquire into the charges 
and counter charges which have been 
made against 8. T. Bastedo and J. 8. 
Webster of the fisheries department, 
and it seems the nature of the charges 
arises from departmental friction,which, 
tho called a complaint, is liable to de
velop into a disease. Mayor Judd of 
london was at the buildings yesterday 
arranging the preliminaries.

Charges on both sides must be sub
mitted In writing by Friday morning. 
Commissioner Judd will peruse the cop
ie» of their charges against each other 

it between Friday and 10 o'clock Monday 
morning, when each side must be ready 
with their witnesses to appear before 
him at the parliament buildings.

But the best of them all from the 
cheerful aspect is Ron; Dr. Resume, 
minister of public works, who canie in 
from Windsor yesterday, and brighten
ed up the buildings a bit with his 

^ friendliness to everybody.
«urned with a concrete desire to see no
body get the worst of it,, not even a 
reporter. He Is the boss of the fisher
ies department, too. ' -

Dr. Resume said that since he had 
•Mumed control of the department of 
public works he had been the recipient 
of a most loyal and friendly support 
from all hands, 
there
charges he had heard.

"If there is any dirty linen to be 
washed In my department it will be 
washed in the back yard and not out 
on the front verapdah,” he said to the 

j;. reporters.
"Well, can't we come in and see the 

Washing?" asked one reporter.
"You can't play In our backyard.” 

replied the minister, and He then be 
fame serious and said It would do no 
food to make the examination a public 

1 one.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 23.—The 
Steamer Valencia, which belongs to the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
sailed from this city on January 20 for 
Puget Sound ports with many pass
engers, and a cargo of general mer
chandise.

x a nloice
Ger-
well

VENEZUELA’S ATTITUDE00
:ANOTHER* CAUSE CELEBRE.

Latimer Extradition Case May Go to 
Privy Connell.passengers THERE’LL BE 1ÏO CHANGE/

New York. Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Ed- 
war<j Devlin, superintendent of real 
estate department of the New York 
Life, says that the story that the New 
York Life intends building a sky-scrap
er in Toronto on the site of the present 
board of trade is a pure fabrication.

V

Calgary. Jan. 23.-(Speeial.)-Th« 
tradition proceedings to take Wtiiinm 
H. Latimer, manager of the defunct 
Provident Investment Bureau, back to 
Philadelphia, began to-day in earne»:, 

It promises to equal in Interest the 
famous Gaynor-Greene litigation, as 
the Philadelphia lawyer* here assert 
they are prepared to appeal direct to 
flghtPl1Vy c0uncil before they end the

Latimer operated the old "endless 
chain” scheme and made hundreds of 
thousands of dollars- 

He claims he was merely the mana
ger and only the dupe of those who 
owned the business. *

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 23.—A telegram 
was received here a short time iiav 
from Victaria stating that the pars- 
enger steamer Queen has been des
patched to the scene of the wreck of 
the Valencia to render whatever aid 
Is possible.

ex-
Allege That France Connived at 

Matos Revolution and Cable 
Company Helped.

j ■

Caracas, Jen. 23, via Port of Spain.— 
The Franco-Venezuelart correspondence 
which the Constitutional has been pub
lishing fully demonstrates, it is claim
ed, the connivance of the French 
ernment In thg 
is added that’the fact that the French 
Cable Company has been the French 
government's best news carrier Justified 
the action by the government against 
the company. Hence the position which 
Venezuelan assumed towards M. 
Talgny, the former charge d’affaires 
when In his protest In behalf of the 
cable company he accused the Vene
zuelan government of despoiling the 
company, was correct according to the 
Venezuelan point of view.

CRUISERS SAIL.

Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, 
Jan. 23.—The French armored cruiser 
Desaix and the second class cruiser 
Jurlen De La Graviere sailed from 
here to-day, presumably for La Gualra, 
Venezuela.

Last Two Canadians Fall 
Share in Unionist Rout

!

;What

Bï II TIMMINS MINI Theoaophlsts, Christian Scun-

gov-
Matos revolution. It

Profitable Business Demands It— 
Other Mines’ Ores Will Be Treat

ed—Government Asked to Help,

PETBRBORO WANT* IT.

Peterboro, Jen. 23.—(Special )—Peter- 
boro wants to be made the southern 
point of the new C.F.R. grain route 
from Victoria Harbor, to connect with 
the main line-

The application comes before the rail
way commission on Friday. Mayor 
Beet, R. R. Hall, HP,, and President 
Chartes of the board of trade, havb 
been appointed to support the applica
tion to make this city the Junction 
point with the main line.

be."Campbell and Wyatt Share in 
Unionist Rout—Austin Cham
berlain Is Elected—Roseberry 
Junior’s Fate In Balance.

STANDING OF THE PARTIES.
Liberal*.. . .
Labor.. .. ,,
Conservative*
Nationalist*. •

!l Someone In the audience applauder 
and the evangelist said: “Don’t ep- 
plaud, I want that to sink Into every 
heart in Toronto.”

RY BOV TRIES BOGUS CHEQUE CAME., Herb Lennox, M.L.A., North York, 
was at the parliament buildings yester
day afternoon, fresh back from Cobalt, 
where he enjoyed some unseasonable 
weather. Some of the mines are work
ing, and he thinks there is a lot of 
money being made up there. Mr. Len
nox was In the Timmins mine a few 
days ago, and he says it is a great 
proposition. “They have a bucket 
bringing up the ore, and they told me 
that the first bucket that came up In 
the morning paid all expenses for the 
day.

“The Timmins people have given a 
contract for a smelter without wait
ing for the government to do anything, 
but when they get It started they will 
treat the ores of other mines, and will 
ask the government for u grant,” re
marked the member for North York.

Mr. Lennox says the company has a 
big room full of sacks of rich ore, and 
that they have hundreds of tons of it 
ready to be treated. With their owir 
smelter they estimate that they will 
save at least 1500 a ton.

Talking generally of the district Mr. 
Lennox speaks nicely of the beautiful 
situation of Halley bury. H|e compares 
it 'to Barrie, Ont., but prettier, and 
predicts a good future for It.

Escapes From Reformatory to Be 
Cawght In Bnffalo.

rything 
lery, . 289

But Leader in Saskatchewan Re
fuses to Accept $1000—Party 

Now Permanent

iHe is c-on- -
Buffalo. Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Just be

fore closing time thte afternoon, a well-
ti - \

fid Fork*
Either Over or Merlins.

The reason a lot of people have not 
caught bad colds in the good weather 
is that they had the fnrs they were 
sensible enough to buy In anticipation 
of any old kind of weather.

dressed young man rushed into tl.c 
Marine National Bank at Main ai.d 
Seneca-etreets, and presented to the 
teller a cheque for $107, payable to a

«Stic provincial rights convention was of* Duncan McLeod- bea,rln* the nan‘"‘
held here to-day, when 250 delegates The teller’s suspicions were arouseî.he wlnter 18 over would be almost is 
gathered from all parts of Saskatcho- >and, he deferred payment. InsteaJ , f r““^“8 8 statement as saying It

paying out the $107. he telephoned to haf 8tarted- In the meantime Dineens* 
precinct No- 1 for Detective# Zimmer- *, 01 January furs goes on with
man and O’Grady. vigor, price* cut In half and value* ex-

The cheque wa* a forgery. At the ,ra#>rdlna«T. Sable muffs at IS.75, for- 
stution he gave his rame a* shields. mer,3f *'2.50, are a special for to-day, 
before being committed to his cell. b“t ï, re are «any fine fur specials at 

He Is wanted for escaping from a re- the " 8 Btore‘ Yonge and Temperince- 
fortn school in Toronto- streets, which arc saving money for

the folks who spend it.

Smoke Tayler’s ‘Maple Leaf’ Cigars.

DECIDEDLY COLDEH.

Observatory. Toronto, Jsn. 23. 11 p.m.)— 
The depreH«on which ha* been naming al. wly up the Mlwlwlppi Valley during the 
test few day* ha* to-day traveled zardd’y 
down the 8t. Lawrence Valley to the gulf 
and the exlalhig cold weather over thé 
wcatirn and northwester* port,on of tbs 
continent Is now spreading quickly east
ward. Rein has been general to-day in the 
1 rovliK-e of Quebec,
a ,and temperatures:Atlln, M below, .16 below; Victoria, 44—52; 
Edmonton, 22 below, 12 below; Calgary ”4 beiow 12 below; Prince Albert, 38 below* 
2» below; Qu’Appelle, 32 below, 16 below 
WUnlpeg, 34 beiow, 20 below; l'ort Arthur, 

l*rry 8mmd’ Toronto.d2~o0; Ottawa, .18—32; Montreal, 88—34;
34—8t" ■,obn’ Halifax’

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes sal Georgian Bay— 

Fresh northwesterly to northerly 
wlods) fair and decidedly colder) 
local snewdnrrles.

Liberal Gains..... .. .,
Labor Gains.......................
Conservative Gains.. .. 
Nationalist Gains.............

«
Moose jaw, Sask., Jan.23.—An enthusi-. 2on To sayHe would not deny 

was some seriousness in the
Seats Infilled 144

DEADLY FURNACE FUMES. London, Jan. 23.—Two more Canadian 
aspirants for «pe house of 
fell to-day. They were " Capt. D. F. 
Campbell and H. Fraser Wyatt, both 
Conservatives. This disposes of the liât 
of new Canadian candidates in this 
fight. The net result is the addition of 
two to the house—Ha mar Greenwood 
and Boulton, both Liberals. All the 
four Conservatives have now shared" 
the fate of so many of the party and 
gone down to, defeat.

Capt. Campbell was defeated In a 
three-cornered fight In Mid Lanark bv 
a majority of 2776. The seat has al
ways been held by

Ith majorities 
71 to 1063.

omets „ wan.
It was decided to form a permanent 

provincial rights association. The 
party. |n a strong resolution, laid down 
as one of the main planks in its plat
form, the nationalization of the school 
system.

The principle of public control of 
railways was also set forth.

It wa* specifically declared that the 
provincial rights organization existed 
solely for provincial purposes-

The convention presented Haul tain 
with a purse of flOOO, which he abso
lutely refused.

J. K. Mclnnis, editor of The Rogini 
Standard, was elected prAldent of the 
new association.

commons
Woman Succombe and Two Others 

Are in Serions Condition.

Quebec, Jan. 23-—Three servants— 
Mrs. .Thomas Greene, her husband and 
an English girl of about 18 years, em
ployed by Mr. and Mrs- Andrew Jo
seph, were found unconscious on the 
floor of the basement of the latter a 
residence, Grand Alice, by other ser
vants, about 8 o'clock this morning; 
All had been asphyxiated by gas es
caping from the furnace. Mrs. Greene 
is dead. Her husband attende! the fur
nace arid did other chores. They were 
an English oouple. past middle ago, 
and had been here about a year.

The key ill furnace was turned, and 
thte. it Is thought, caused the gas to 
escape.

It Net, Why Not t
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building.
2770.

lit.
lits

Phone M.
Metal Co Zinc8’ 8,1 kinds. The Canada 136

I W. Harper,Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

MABRIAGE».
t'.L'FFE—CAMERON—At the residence of 

the bride* father. 482 Manning-avenue, 
on Jan. 24. Frederick Culte to Gertrude 
Cameron, both of Toronto.

Ten Cents.
ouya a sack of OTTO COKE, at your 
grocer'*. Will last a whole day. 135

Liberals
from-, ranging 

This time a
The most convenient way to carry bor candidate was in the field, but hU 

funds Is by Travelers’ Cheques. Value candidature was repudiated by the off! 
in dollars with equivalents In foreign ,'cial labor men. The Liberal candidate 
moneys stated on each. No discount, 'declared that the Conservatives were 
Efficient identification plan Issued by Paying the expenses of the Labor men. 
Dominion Express Co., Wellington and hut this the Conservatives strongly de- 
Yonge-strcet*. Money orders, foreign nled. The result was that James Cald- 
chequea, travelers’ cheques, letters of well, the Liberal, polled 7216; Capt. 
ct edit, etc. 36 Campbell, Conservative, 4470, anti Gib

son, Labor, 758.
Mr. Wyatt also fought 

stronger Liberal seat In the Rushcliffe 
London Gnarnmtee and Accident Co. division of Nottinghamshire, where the 

The strongest form of recommend-!- majorities In the past have ranged
from 446 to 2636. He was opposed by 
J. E. Ellis, under secretary for India 
in the new government, whose major
ity is 3634. The vote stood—Ellis 9094, 
Wi-att 5450.

Tonrlst—Travelers. La-
coofnnxture7 AltVe P°llerd’ Latee;nk

DEATHS.
Barker—On Jan. 23, John Jefferson 

Barker, son of John Barker,’of city 
glueer’s department.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 50 Bulwer-atreet, to St.

z James’ Cemetery.
FOY—At Toronto, on Tuesday morning, 

Jsn. 28, Martbi, beloved wife of Johnson 
J. Foy.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 23, 
frrir. Dovcrcourt-road Baptist Church.

Chicago and Tara papers please copy.
MURPHY—At bis residence, Toronto Gore, 

Monday, 22nd Inst., Michael Murphy in 
hi* 7.Hb year.

Funeral

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP,
Clabb’s Panatellas—They’re 

Cigars.
A genuine hand-made clear Havana 

filled cigar, 5 Inches long, made from 
old, matured tobacco, has a rich, nutty 
flavor, 5 cent* each, six for 26c. “Our 
apecial offer,” box of twenty-five, pre
paid anywherre in Canada, for 31. A- 
Clubb & Sons, 49 King West.

!FtaeGold win Smith in Weekly Sun: Public ownership of public 
services is probably the best system, provided always that confi
dence. can be placed In the public administration. There are some 
drawbacks, such as the loss of the stimulus to improvement be
longing to private enterprise and the danger of political Interfer
ence. But It is surely a mistake to treat all the private corporations 
as malefactors and enemies of the people. Tùe Idea ot public owner- 
ship as a general rule la new. The corporations were formed un
der the system then established, and did for the public that which 
otherwise would not have been done at all. Who in our early day# 
would have made the railways to open up this country if private 
enterprise had not done It? Of all those roads before the C P R 
hardly one paid any Interest on Its original stock. On the group à 
very large amount cf private capital was toet. If bad bargains have 
been made, as they certainly have, with some of the corporations 
who made them but the municipalities in which we are now asked’ 
to place unlimited trust? The success of the system In England Is 
by no means undisputed. We need not Intensify by injustice the 
opposition to that which would probably be a useful change. Recent 
municipal elections,like them before them have been demagogic with 
clap trap appeal* and not free from political influence " 
hardly a guarantee for infallible administration.

en-

I W
Radnor Is the purest of table waters. an evenrcb

. B.

/
tlon for a position of trust la secured 
by a guarantee and fidelity bond as is
sued by the London Guarantee and Ac
cident Company, Canad-t Life Bulging, 
Toronto. Phone Main 1642.

For artistic floral emblme, choicest 
res## and cut flowers at lowest prices, 
try Simmons, 266 Yonge Street.

Litton
[avilie#
JK-ged
Ld ot 

wa* 
k h«ld

!
Th# Cana-

Fire Alarm Boxes.
Every business and manufacturing 

concern should have the Holmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charg- on 
their premises. Full particulars from 
tiie company, 5 Jordan-street, or phone

Night's Returns. Z
Other returns to-night Includ/ on< 

Conservative gain; one Labor gain, am 
two Liberal gains.

W. Mitchell Thompson, Conservative, 
secured the seat by a majority of 675 
in Northwest Lanark over C. M. Doug
las. Liberal, who held the seat by 291. 
The Labor candidate secured 2291 votes, 

Continaed Page S.

Radnor and milk for the invalid.

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
streets, R. Dtssette. Prop. ; 31.50,and 32 
per day. Steam heated. Phonq in all 
rooms. j 136

MTEAN8HIP ARRIVAL*.
Wednesday morning to Ht. 

Patrick’s Church, Toronto (tore. 
YATEK—On Jan. 23, 1908. at 811 Dover- 

cevrt-roed, Matilda Louise, belored wife 
of Walter E. Yates, aged 32 years. 

Funeral Thursday, Jan. 25,

Jn. 83
£*>»*;...........New York .
Roti.-rd.ui......Nantucket.
Holtke.............Nantucket .
C*vte............... Nantucket .
/nite............Liverpool..,

Koenig Albert .Gibraltar - 
YOrl.nd.......Dover.......

At From
... Antwerp 
. Rotterdam
.« Hamburg 

erpool 
York

iarle*
the UvOscar Hudsi 

Accountants, I
Lion. 
Lai on 
I evf- 
y bF

—ft go. Chartered 
King Wept. M, 13t32

Radnor is the best of all mlxero.

1.00 Briar Pipes selling at 60 j-Alive 
Bollard.

New j;et 2 P4D.
to Project Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intimation. 
Himilton paper* please copy.

• New York 
- Network

Radnor I* » good'mixer with Scotefc 
or rye.

This is i
r*morim*wîth HsîdnoL r*Pld'7 redUceContinued on Pn«« 2.
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mill WORKS Iffll DAVIS MAKSA CAPTURE.
V InWor Sees Moeh Wanted Creek 

and Gathers Him Into the Fold.
•A. _______

f Inspector Wtlilam Bedford: Be vis 
cannot forgét he Is a "fly cop’’ ho long
er/ ’

Yesterday afternoon, while on; a street 
*ar, he saw Wilfrid Cuttel on £ wagon. 
He knew the C.P.R. had a warrant out 
for Cuttel. The Inspector waited for 
him at William-street and placed him 
under arrest on the charge of stealing a 
quantity of expensive brass taps, valves 
anfl knot» from the railway company. 
Cuttel admitted his guilt and went with 
Ure officer to the Junk shop of Joseph 
Shapiro, 118 Stmcoe-street, to whom 
the stolen goods had been sold. Sha
piro denied having them, but finally | 

fproduced them. In order to take the 
r.ew'appearance away, he had put them 
JO a. fire and battered them with a 

d ‘ parpmer. making them ueelen-g except a«
• Davis arrested him also.

ITIC in The stealing of this stuff has caused i 
the railway company much trouble, as 
they were unable to go bn with certain > 
work without therii and had to "lay off" 
several men. Detective Wright heard
r*yJLte e ,n °wen Sound and went 
there for him yesterday.

over- , Cuftel Is also wanted in Niagara Vails 
before*** °* clothlner’ He ha* don« time

lira A Soliloquy by 
Ten Dollar Bill

i .

& n

What is CASTORIA
CMtorfat is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pars.

ste;

»”cri|«ss“ B2Sissi«r,a?ts“rSs!r!a

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of - .^i

A4$

If Satisfactory Manufacturers Must 
Buy—County Council 

• ■ Deadlock,• *• - -

-

!mm

-Hamilton, Jen. $8.—(Special.)—The 
boâçd'of works this evening agreed to!
«ûss-tha pay of the foremen! of the 

seven wards from $2.80 to $3 1 day and 
agreed to test a smoke consumer in tlie 
city hall, if satisfactory the manu
facturers must invest in them. Chair
man Stewart and the city solicitor 
will get an appointment with the O T.
R. with reference^ to Its north end 
plans. The railway commission 
be appealed to. The board will have a 
special meeting to look over evidence 
In connection with the arbitration for 
a reduction in the street lighting rate.
A gas lamp has been installed at Iting '
William and Emerald-streets, and is t 
such a success that* the aldermen are 
talking of, substituting .gas at a cost ot 
about 830 a year for each gas lamp.
The city is paying about *84 a light to 
the Cataract Power Company. The 
cost of building streets end walk! in 
the annex will be estimâtsd and the 
manufacturers asked to pay part of 
cost ' ‘

The Toronto and Niagara Power Com
pany this afternoon applied to the Salt- 
fleet Township Council for permission 
to erect steel poles along the beach or. 
the public highway. The beach resi
dents entered a prpteeU and the coun
cil postponed action. :

The county council Is made up of dx 
Conservatives and;six Liberals. Every 
one was nominated, and voted upon 
to-day, but-the deadlock could not be 
broken. Councillor Mlllen was consid
ered the -chief Conservative candidate, 
and Councillor Martin the leading Lib
eral. Unless broken on the second ui- ' 
vision to-morrow, Councillor1 Stewart 
of Beverley Towgshlp, a- Liberal, will 
have the casting vote, arid it may be . 
arranged that Councillor Stewart can 
give the pasting .vote for .himself.

Budlmlr Protloh, a Servian, 
chargé» before ' Judge 3$0fii 
with trying, tq extort monpy from Jas.
O Neill. He will appear to-morrow for 
sentence.

Whiskey Detectives at Work.
the L?hJheireft>Ta1ablamed f0r dejMatMl6 work '*n* HamiftonV for several*1 weeks' 

the Liberal candidate. and It Is saM that they are ready to
Labor gained the Newton division of spring all sorts of charges Three 

Lancashire. J. Seddon. defeating Col. drugtfsts have bien summon.! w 
Ruharâ Pliklngton, Conservative, by selling liquor last Sunday. It Is cliarg- 

he former Conservative majority ed that the detective had to sajr 
1604. Labor also scored ; in the was ill before hé obtained the liquor in

Heywood division of Lancashire. E. two of the stores nquor in
_ Holden defeated Capt. M. F. Mi Natural gas is being sold At Cmle- 

fuller by 1112,- and In the Tottenham dohia for 25 cents a thousand feet 
division of Middlesex Percy Alden ee-' City officials say that Browne’s wharf 
5J,rtn* **<7 over Horace W. Chatter- is built on city property

betng°elected bynm*h,re' “aUrlce Levy cornMny.^0® *** Vancouver Power , .. . _ v .......

IHsh question Bobs Ip The Way of the Commercial Centre C£mdltlon °f mind is necessary to
Other ridings were decided to-day, Building was torn down to-day. I?'ake °ne want to be saved or etern-

Jfi* ar*,npt/eJ announced. The most At a concert in the drill hall on Feb ally lost, and this
Interesting fight occurred in Midloth- 6 a testimonial will be Presented -i nacabnoa» l ^ ~ ..Ian, where Lord Dalmeny, elder son, Bandmaster Robinson P 1 ^d ' Paee*ngers bn an already crowded Col- 
<3f Lord Rosebery, was fighting for the The Llptoir Cup Is qn exhHrttion here ege and To°«e car when It touched 
seat once! held by Mr. Gladstone. The and will be fqrwarde» to Toronto next 11,6 Bhuter-street corner as the Tor- 
Irwh Question caused trouble, tho Lord Saturday, ft' Is valued at $4000 n rev terror» wpr» onrriin f■ „
Dalfneny’s utterances were sympathetic has been hung Up for, competttimi for Hail TH , coming frqm Massey 
to the Irish cause, and in line With Sir 21-foot cabin class of yachts^- A boat XS*’ T.he mot°rrnan stopped, in pre- 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman's pro- to compete for It will nrobabtv -b. ftr*noB J® running over some unsaved 
houncement. He is held responsible for built wl!1 Probably be soul and aH the bunch that could get,

*hto father's strongly antagonistic views The Toronto Dally and Snndav World ?!} „ car,dId- «MT anchored between 
and the official Irish leaders issued a deiivere»ïï‘«% addr4s in Ha^Hon floor 8‘a‘8 and ciung t» the straps, 
manifesto against him. The last Lib- before 7 a-m ; daily 25?*. monthXVin- “7.1 tRe condUCtor came along
era! majority was 314, and the Irish day, Bd'-per copy' ^HamTlton ortlcè "ltn Coffee pot Cheerful expres-
vote numbers over a thousand. It is Royal Hotel Building Phone 96S •' v" 8 °na accompanied the fares, but 
not thought the manifesto will do more . n»vW Harum Ulgars. 2 for 15c or 4 and 11,6 newçdAitii broke
than split the Irish vote at the most. for 25c, - to-day at Billy Carroll's dnera t*le ' Olory Song” with a pleasing 

The standing of the parties ls-Lltter- House cW Store Z Of 8°Und that was only put out
ajs 289, Labor 38, Conservatives 126, Ne- i.iirinf| . __________ _ °f harmony by the manipulation of the
ilonallsts 80. Clfy-'TbapIn Lee gee almost obsolete handbrake, when an

Gains are: Liberals 159, Labor 31, 1" the aty Tenpin League, four of the eLderly lady wlth a wooden leg board-
Conservatlves 10, Nationalists 2. Nonpareils rolled over 500 and won three ««the car at Carlton. : . * ,

Austin Chamberlain in. ’ M-te ,tal c*5ad*»- -The Bachelors Thé conductor bad a little mix up 
The east, or Bromsgrove, division of scores : ,0Darc^*. Tke '*■ Passenger who had not come

Worcestershire has re-elected Joseph Bachelors— 12 3 Total îî°m the Torrey meeting and who told
Austen Chamberlain, Liberal-Unionist, M?yea •••••............... 125 200 14.7 47» ?‘m 1° 80 te the cold storage.
eldest son of Joseph Chamberlain, and ........................... !£ ÎS2 IVi «" ihf theme waa taken up, and the joy-
former chancellor of the exchequer, by Argue 149 177 ™ ones sang with fervor, "Tell mother
over 4000. Nlblock ............ 15“. jS 155 Pa I!!I be there.” The strapholders hung

Donald MacMaster, K.C., the defeat- . , ---------------—-  _ a* usual and joined with energy in
ed candidate at Leigh, and a former ............. 71,8 85» 784 2.KU the rendition of "The old-time religion
.Canadian, addressing the meeting af- Hoaa . . ,1 a Total is pmd enough for me.” After that the
ter his defeat, said they had been MeOowsi ...............  160 m» vm conductor came along with the fare box
beaten this time by false cries and the £erry ...................   Ufl Hrt 147 "9 agaln w find the "missing links, and
landslide. JJow*tt  . 149 ]3« joi 47g appropriately the hymn was being

The future was theirs. They must UU ................................ 187 ,a7 451 aurtt, "Looking this way."
tâke to heart the lesson of the fight. Total* .........................  741 773 779 A. jo-t or two at the McCaul-street
and improve their organization. It Bachelors won 2 points. * * • switch punctured a few notes and made
was not gentlemanly to Jeer at a de- xvX°Ajpr^18-* J. 2 3 TotaL thé strapholders grasp each
feated candidate, as the crowd: had o mart? ................ «î SÜ Ht ?thif a^fctlonately. "It's good enough
done at him. Conservatives were bound W. Hrunrt '.'.'X, wo *iA 70 dl« ™lth ,t,hey a11 a®08 a“ the len
to win at the next swing of the pendu- -Johnson . i«i 143 -.T- der incidentally threw a vagrant ter-
ium. 1 B. Adams.......... ............. 174 ~A178 153 Wn rîer toward the old Wycllffe College

To-day twelve Liberals and seven Total» ~ ~Zr------property. When College and Spadina
Conservatives were declared to have Canmlas-^-................. 1 o 85* Vr1»1 ;'vas reached a policeman got on and the
been elected yesterday. Koherts ..... .... 177 .7,, 17Aro,a'- choristers burst forth, "It will take us

iTheye are: Tyler .............. .’.......... .’ 17s i(g> 174 44., all to heaven," the refrain of which
England. I’Hilllps- ,...... 7.,,. ins m3 143 h221 echoed above the grind of the wheels

Liberals: Ross (Hereford) Gardner, ......... ................  7*5 lÿ* >«» 442 as the car, with its satisfied load, bowl-
Lib., 4497: Cline, Con.. 4185. „'aln. Z ............... ............ *•» 1ÏJ' 412 ed along to the next stop.

Frome, (Somerset) Barlow, Lib, C257; Total» ........................ 773 gio 701 557 ---------------------------------
Foxcroft,- Con., 4552. Nonpareils won 3 games

Torquay (Devon) Barrett, Lib., 48"6; —----- ' ....................
Lopes, Con.. 3435. Ascot Results.

Norfolk East, Prince, Lib., 5631: , . Angeles,7 -Ittn. 23.-First raee_M.
Borleau, Con., 3435. Lichtenstein. 20 to 1. l; Coeur de Lion, 11 :

Henley (Oxford) Morrell, Lib., 4562; J V’7' ''lenSli's ^Toi J' . -----------
Hodge, Con-, 4050. gain. l’earl wùteïï Kiîora-* lîi"^aratnreU«nabHtm^ I ' sherbrcoke, Que.. Jan. 23.—The extra-

Bodmin (CornJ Robeifs. Lib-, 5201; A'rahla also ran. ordinarily mild weather and recent rains
Grylls, Con., 4029: gain. Kecontl race—Hermitage, 8 to 5 1- Vent- „ u.a . - , . ,y New Forest' (Hants) Hobart, I.lb., < to 1. 2: Astral if-’15 t» 1.’ 3 ’ Tin,,- have had the effect of loosening the very 
494»: Compton, Con.. 4901: gain. l,W \\ Alm* <;flrdla. Sandstorm. Bauhh-, thltt ice which came down the river this

S.-E. Essex, Whithead, Lib £a'KI-‘ ** w™'1.0" ulltI Water Wagon also ran. hfternoon and passed freely.
Ne winan, Con., 7170: gain. " ~ ' « V«*5w! »ÿh*rr, .uf drowning aebident occurred here

Harwich (Essex) Lever, Lib., WM; New Mown llAy? <iood° ^'heèrXnetropaw r7,‘* connection. Two
Newtv.), Con. 5308: gain. Lotts Gladstone and HI Donvso also rfn ' ycung children, Claudia Enniare, 14

Pembrokeshire. Phillips, Ijib., 5786; „ Kou/tb race—Gadfly. 6 to 5, 1 ; Bed Ligir yenrs old. and Jeannette Gagnon, four
Williams. Con., 2606. 1 i-n,1' ,!'dr.lrk/ 10 t0 L :1. Time jears- were sliding down a very iCy hill.

North Monmoqthshire. McKenna rati ' "ll8RfDl- Dutiful and Harlior also which finished at the river. - They slid
Lib . 7730: Campbell. Con., 2155. Fifth race—ktoessel 6 to 1 v .t0, a large p!ece of lce' whlch tmme-

N.-E. ^Derbyshire, Bolton- Lib., 7665; 8-to 5, 2; Theo^Case.8 * t«/d *3 ^rinui d ~lely parted away and broke up. 
Court. Cell.. 5896. 1.41(4 Cham-ellor/ xvalworth "and - Ells i- The only witness of the accident was

Conservatives: Lewes (Sussex)— »«*? F. nlko ran ' 1 unable to render assistance, as the
Fletcher. Con., 7172: Morrison, Lib..;  ̂ZXf 4?,!’^ =3 E\Z''. îre*® W“ ^ ,hat “me ,uU ot «<>atl»,

co^r 1̂ <sta" > - Thonw»,/. tiL,K«i,.#ed «**■**?,'*, ^ ----------
Con,. (340,; Lemon. Lib.. 8736.

Ormskirt*. (Lancashire) — Hon A 
Stanley, Con.. 6207: Davidson." Lib. ,’89.

Kingston (Surrey)—Cave, Oon«N,765S;
5V hyte. Lib.. 6637.

Ludlow , (Shropshire)—Hunt 
4t8: Horne, Ldb.. 4213.

Rast- Worcestershire - Hon. Austen 
Chamberlain. 10.129: Morgan. 5763.

Ireland.
: Mid-Antrim-.O'Neill, 

oa»-, 336:, \ erechoyle, Ind. Con., 2:77.

r!
i “I'm overworked. A couple of months ago it took two 

of me to do the work I do to day.”

“This Lonely Sale is to blame.”

“My present owner won’t be happy till he gets

the Semi-ready till.”

t Lonely Sale means all broken lines of suits and 
coats worth $15, $|8, $20 and $22—go at one price

i

-

Reductions 
in Boys’ 
Overcoats:-

;’
K :
t V

.
may

■ ;;
■ -

HI

I

Tl iI ,
*31

r'2.

mIf we carry over any 
Boys’ or Children’s Top 
Coats till next season it 
won’t be the fault of the 
price. COST is all we 
are asking for any Boy’s 
Coat in the store, and; in 
some cases a little less. 
It’s the best time of the 
whole year to buy Boys’ 
Overcoats, so

Come on in.

1 !
>4('

s

DRY CLEANING :]$10 Opera Cloaks, Ball and Party Dresses, 
■J Blouses also Slippers and Gloves 

Beautifully Dry Cleaned at

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 4 CO.,
108 KING STREET WEST

Work done on the shortest possible aotice.
Phone order will be | We psy express one wa,

, called for. I on goods fromidi»tancey

I"'-.*
■1 ■Ü> #

In Use For Over 30 Years.*

tm« etwrauw com^nv. rr wuwwav «me WtWVOIIM CITY.

m

ySrakeadr
WOÊB&

*
Bell «t Mltehell’e Ll*t.

sISieTjO “eTCl detach!
, ?eerà. deCOrated’

HEi.r WAirren.

* I t»ul(-cs. It can be quickly learn

$1800 —WEST ËND I— BBICli ' ad,’*'-c' '‘"oiir handeomèîÿ llin
Newest designs in Ennlish and Foreign Lines I decomed”’ “«••«"oeaTeiilencS*’ newly ü"'1* ^bVparHcuSgi

ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED, I tl.ecorat«d- »P««la| bargain. T’ new,y dr««,B. #. Somers, (WrinaVi
. -Imeprters 97 Kin, St. West. TOIO NTO I -NOln'H ENd\ SOLID Adv!aldp° LssVtoreMo,<Kl

“ zgmêËmMMES&z

WALL PAPERSOAK HALL t ■j .
P

CLOTHIERS
r- Right opp. the Chimes. King St. Eut. 

J- CDOMBES, Manager.
(9 -did

TORONTO THE WM. BUCKLEY CO22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

4,.ti
was 

ck to-dayUST TWO CANADIANS:
4^* *V**e8t grade of flavoring powfli 
AP|erka; yon can make from 9ve t
Ivml u ApPly"t0 a* for partie 
inanta Manufacturing Co,, Hamilton,

/V ANVA88KR8—ENERGETIC,
trlous men and women wnotaa

“„ut- Ifee compensation to steady troi 
ynni»Tî?n,|?ortat,on P°ld when trnvelli 
^.PPly circulation manager, Room 50 
Wge-atreet, Toronto. . ’

manu^uB-s^^^Eentb. ______________________________Parker * Co.’» Liât.
7

vContinued,From Pase 1. II AMD8BMBNTS.

PRINCESS snso^S^
3 &°aKHLoY To-MorrewEvg.

CHARLES PROH MAN presents 
for the first time in this city

II

W. He- STONE
UNDERTAKER I -’I ('olborne™reel 7 ei*7’ Parker * Co..he

WILLIAM COLLIER! 32canton at. «lepbone
N37.S5

«

Revivalists,’. Choicest Melodies Turn- 
" ' ed to Unusual Purposes by 

. Crowded Car.

r TO LET. - _
#28 ÆI7' SOLID BRICK! S°a^N,^ORONTO CH= ,

îArr- F8d'at« pa^l»-œ,p.ârkec,°ï —' 81’ Wwld'Co.. 21 Colborne-atreet. * C3 TENOGBAPHER n-n tv,.™"
««‘2-5-’.™?’. .«t.. „cni gnSTVVS.TSST.,-,

tenant r?ii °* «n,lhm^,,>r„ate rent to fSd 
at"ret ArSfde* M,tch5Tî: Roo“ ». Tenge-

IN AUGUSTUS THOMAS' COMEDY

“ON THE QUIET”
With the stme cast as seen during his triumphant
Crtte5,.Th™«:dII.YTl,e,,re’ U>nd0n' “d ,h‘ wDr. Soper,

ONE btYrtoLo WON’T, JAN, 29 Treats all diseases of mea 
and women. Hours 9. to 
to IS a.m., s to and 7 to 
8 p.m. Sundays s to $ p-m.

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets, oppo
site Post-office.

Address
DR A. SOPBR,

25 Toronto St. Toronto,

OFFICE ÇOY WANT 
and net Ire. no sleep 

Apply John Mackn.v A 
•tree! East. Toronto.

FD _. Bl 
lug through thi 
Co., 7 and 9

SEAT SALE OPENS TO-MORROW 
Charles Dillingham Presents

0;
was provided to thtf

LULL GLASER Î3( BV8ISESS , CHANCES.

Buffalo 88' ”r°kcr' 343 CHIcott-square,

-m
finsBP-

j- In The Musical Comedy Success LEAD-I

Miss Dolly Dollars Ont,

isor win
cu, :., -By Victor Herbert and Harry B. Smith*

12 rS
World (Mflce’SSFWSÉSÉ?1»T

f: VARM0 frOR’OALB.,^,'OWAND M*jsric Atlantic CITY Hotels.

h®8.pan» sepnrnte; Iron clad, 811*1* 
lnd driving abed; Ik acres gron: Bnddj- Bros., 36 Jarvla-atreet, Toronto,

:

HADDON HALLr ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. 1 ronL MuAel1' Yfnge-,tleet Aade, y,.
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Latest Sensation 
in Melodrama

MAT. TO-DAY AT s. 
GEO ADE'S Greatest 
MUSICAL COMEDY 4— m
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PEGGY
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PARIS

Queeni te

of the
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Highbinders ÇHA L PONTE
N*XT WEEK

UNCLE TON’S CABIN

________ AkTlU.Es won »«»,sc

§3sT-^ « t 1

P °B *-47-K—A SECOND HAND 8IT 
AJ of blnnketa. cylinder printing press, 
nnf J°n™en Wor,d P1,6*" r«m beÂreed

Next Week 
NAT. WILLS In the 

DUKE OF DULUTH'
Inside ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Always Open.
On the Beach. Fireproof.

Send for Literature. ed i 0 - 
THE LEEDS COMPANY. OO

FARMS for sale.

following firm, t
miles WEST O 

Burlington Bay
1 ,ON ; O *.°3-nR TABr.E AND 8 WHEEL

The Bread Thai

msËgts&fi&mas*
2.SO *(;”%êiîôïCB LAND, BEAU- !

tirul altuntlou. two «ota build *

.iêrisps^y:?ifsæ,5
K&rt&l'H3ESS i - -
---------------- ■ TTKU^lT„ HOUSE. CORNER

IX and Soho. Toronto; dollar dav. Geo. Hewitt. Proprietor.1
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s
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•na.

“SAMSON”
THIS THURSDAY

MASSKY HALL

TOMLIN’S mar
K

Uol
SIr r ry

HOME-MADE LOAF
You. can get no better.

SI-
Prln

SO cents and 91.00.
(Splendid Soloists—40 in Orchestra | 

—200 in Chorus.)

Ne
ing*8 Uel|Ve^ . hotels.

Too

H. C. Tomlin, Prop Pri
Ena
■InMUTUAL ST. RINK

Senior O -H A. Game 
TO-NIGHT 815 

WOODSTOCK v ST- GEORGE

CHILDREN GO THRU ICE. Self
Gen

« HOCKEY 420 1*430 Bathurst St. Park 553. Glr
Two Slide Down ley StU, Break 

Thru aad Are Drowned,
Ne<

Apfarms for sale.Rcseved seals. 50 cts. General admission 25 cts 
Reserved seat plan at rink. TO LET. Le-fl

PhiC REYaD.f gir.12* ICanadian Bualnews Exchange’, Li at ïîv
VlvSeveral good offices In Pacific j S1 4.0 s» ’-vroetabi.e faiim-ij 

Building. Heated, fast passenger | Joro,,^ wl *iHe*7o"'p^'^y 0"'te’ad' ,,rflr 
elevator. Immediate poeaeeslon. |dla11 Biisir.e»» Exchange.

W L' oyFKB VOIT COMl'f.ïi-K I I./.NT 
. = . Rtftok of mo4t iin-to-xlnto and
r-nlL,fiîu fo oust Of Toronto
( nnnf.lan BukIupns Rx<‘hnngp.

WeD OTEL DEL MONTE, ÿBBSTl 
XX Spring». Ont., mdyr new mans

^nt:w7„r,^d».r’Vœ^lÆ
Rons, late of KUlott House, proprietors, u,

T. AKE.VI.RW 11 OTEL — WINCHESTER 
XJ and Parllament-etrreta — EtirooMr.
plan: cuisine Franculae. Itoumcgou» 
prletor. /T

TENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE 8TBB1Ï. ft 
XJ You go «treat car.. Rate, *1.8*. *Wy|

Jud
Cntm- Jac

Th
N:r J- K. FISKBN,

28 Ecott St.
Eva
Joltri.
Wj

Brat

, [SIS-Bdla&u/er'ctcr^&t r-”""8"’ r',vp] B"llfll»g. ~

easy payments. Olllcea in 49 brlaclDal
72 1 We s t TQueên 'i t S<*t M<nnln8 Chaabera, BL1LDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

i A 1 tnS-e E^'EST RAT1'-R- DN FUHNi: R ’^frecHni' for ci’rrenfre.'lol^/w'^i; 
^r,itoM.n^ra0e£„r ê,,P^’a S’ I Von. North 904*'"

A SK FOR OUK KATES BEFORE BOR. 
rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos,

Horses, wagons, etc., - without removal 
irk service and privacy. Keller & Co.

Yonge-etreet. first floor.

A L-VANVES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Jr\. pianos, organe, horses and wagon*
Money can he paid in small monthly or 
vtekiyimymente. All bueinese -ouidontlal.
DR. MeXanght & Co., 10 Law lor Building,
6 Bing West. *

A75.0(iO-fsarp»ERhSg-Si 
°£nJd°.rt8‘K8eTnoC rf VMî'tre^T

Fo
Power House at Brantford is Flooded 

and City is in Dark-
yard

«•tf., for 
nmdiiPKs I-,x« 

Toronto,
Mons >
A

R •SSiytiSS^r Orlness. Attl
M

mlekft HERBOÜRNE HOUSE- UFTO-DAff 1 
p service. Dollar up. Furuaaicat IN 1 
Belt Line cant, J. A. Deveney. ^ M
r ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO CA» I 
1 , 3,-1 ic Centrimy iltneted. corner Kill Ï 

f.*1?. Tork-streete; steam heated; clectM- 
lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath end
" Graham ”"' 82 ,tid *2“ <<

Rural Reeldeale Here.
The visitors from the country who 

were at the parliament buildings yes- 
Iterday included Mr. Tucker from Wel- 

Graydjit llngton County. Mr. Downey, also from 
i Wellington County, Evan Fraser, fresh 

_ .from Niagara Falls: Hugh Clark from
evidence of his popularity with Kincardine; Herb. Lennox Just coming 

the men whom he led for many years, I back to North -York from Cobalt, and 
the firemen at Yonge street station, 8everal other rural residents, 
thru

FI
Galt, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The earliest 

and worst spring flood on record for 
fifty years to now raging on Grand 
Ktvèr, which has risen 15 feet. Happily 
there U little heavy Ice, otherwise the 
damage would be great. All the factor
ies north and south of the water are 
shut down by reason of flooded 
mises. The G,V;R. tracks 
merged, and traffic Is stopped. There Is 
considerable damage to the contents of 
cellars. The flood came wholly unex
pectedly.

NO LIGHTS AT BRANTFORD.

Hrantford, Jan.. 23.—The past two days' 
of mild weather and the heavy raina 
have caused the river to rise very high 
The Newport road has about 3 feet ot 
water over .lt, and the Cockshutt-road. 
south,of the city, is saiq to be covered 
also. Last night the city,was In total 
darkness on account of the high wate- 
at the powerhouse. This evening there' 
does not appear to- be much change in 
the situation as far as light goes.

PRESENTATION TO FIREMEN. Ee.c
Inf-
Axr) S’fORAGS.Ex-Capt. Fox and Cap*. 

Given Testimonials.
TheT
MorCon.. ft TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANDpn. trSfoVar^^esV^a

M Spi‘lLvnHwa 8t0t,ge aDd C“U*“-

Oro
As an oni

144 tam c;IT OTEL GLADSTONE - OUEEK-tt 
° T. H and CrP3;:

gÂrqS.C,tl r8“ d00r' Tan,W*

TV OMINION HOTEL. QüËÊîLgfBfc 
w r T(,ront°: rate», one flollar»
w. .1. Davidson, proprietor

I»a
Mepre- 

are sub-
District Chief Smedley, yesteld.iy 

presented ex-Capt. \V. w. Fox with a. 
sandsome silver tea get.

Mr. Fox wa8 for 26 years stationed

•inn^,nfhiS jus‘ "°,th of the city, was ""as one of-thfe older officers who were 
, nnounced by Dr. c. A. Chant. In to have been retired, but fnftead he
aadreesing the Royal Astronomical So- accepted a reduction in rank and 'will ; ' The tongue is coasted, the appetite is 
ronf last evening. The To- "hen Kew Beach station uf rea®! I Lmpaired' Ration la derangii
iTrto t-nlverslty established a gradunt- take up quarters there. ■ .* bowels are.constipated, and there nro

Ci?“r.,e I" aslron°my and physics Mr. Fox Is one of the best' liked fre- feeIlngs of fulness and soreness about
last September, and the proposed oh- men in the department, the liver.

the out.com(' °f this intro- He has btenj pn Toronto's paid fire You may have headache and dlzzl- 
I'“.“fouae interest, the Astro- brigade for ov/r 30 years, since Its or- new' Pa,ns i” the limbs,.feverishness,

nomical Society had offered a gold mod - ganization,-aKd was also a volunteer d,el,0wne88 of the eye. and skin, de-
-- ------------------------------------------------fireman, running, us they did then. fre**ion of 8P|rit*' and irritability of

for the fun of It," and getting tip aal- I le^?>er' 
ary for the risks they ran and wettln-. “here are no means by which you can 
they got, as rubber coats and boots 80 <,ulckly" “nd certainly obtain relief 
were then unheard of. fr°m torpid, sluggish liver action as by

Thomas Giaydon, who succeeds hfih Hîf, u8e of Dr' Chase's Kldney-Llvt'r 
as captain of Hose 3, was presented ThlIs.
with a gold-head umbrella by the men , °ne 'pill a.t bedtime, arid the result 
and friends of Hose 8- , is a thorough cleansing of the filtering

and excretory systems, and new vigor 
end regularity for liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

No family medicine has been more 
extensively used In Canada than Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and none 
has such a reputation for reliability 
and certainty of action.
1.Î?7' ?hase * <MneyLlver Pills, one 
Dill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all de-tl- 

"n ^' pr Edmanson, Bates « Co , Toron

DelVETERINARY. He

Too Much BileNEW OBSERVATORY. TJ

d vv0"'*”*** ef the horse and doc skilfnllv Wat^4 l^rthmi<ÏÏl;rP£în* M, 24TO' Résigne»
North Llagar. Phono Varh 1829. 367
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_________ BL'SINEgg CHANCE».

*J5.'225.00()TW'SâÎÆ
S.7.XV;;;;
thorlzed brokers P.Q Box 1567, New York.
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mLEGAL CARDS. NaM -YCNGE AND COLL 
Toronto: designer on, 

er of men s ejothea of the highest 
lence; mall orders a specialty.

Bine
MaF ri

s..
Mari
Real

T AM LS BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI. Ç tor- Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber» King-street East, cornel 
Toronto-strcet, toronto. Money to ln*n

ART.
OLD MAN MISSING.

_Peterboro, Jan. 23.-(Special.)-Daniel 
Eagan, who came from Ohio about a 
year ago to visit his brother Owen 
Eagan of Norwood, Is missing.

He is about 70-years of age and was 
last seen in Hastings.

1
W; L. FORSTER _ PORT 

Fainting. Rooms. 24 West 1 
street. Toronto.

MsJ.FREEDOM Gail
DIDN’T KNOW HE WAS MISSING. Prln!-= 1 MR

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. VWANTED.

X\T ANTED—75 HORSE-POWER

wit^rfr ^-'"7^1^
w«V% «Alt ,!r, "k

from Coffee Alls. Job^ Maclaren. Week, Dead Be. 
fore Relative» Are Alarmed,

Roja
Bonn

nvoi-BN- MITH A JOHNSTON. BARHIFI
Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Coot*._____

llamentary and Departmental Agents, WM 
wa, Canada. Alexander smltu, WIJHfiS 
Johnston.

s Lu

P0STUM ir- Pgrth.Jan, 23.—The body of John Mac
laren. who le^t his home in Dalhousle, 
NoV".. 29i to, yl8lt his brother In 
Burgess, eight miles away, was found
pUtce**to-day. one'^a*f » mile from thnj

eZÜrlne8lect and dèlay ln correspond- 
ence, H wa* not until *, week qgo that 
hto relatives realized that he wl, miss-

He was 75-years ofageL ’

YoColds Cnnae Sore Throat.
Laxative Hromo Quinine, the World-Wide ‘cfl? ,8onrd,0"P remedy, removes The Lus^
ture ofEthVUdr“r S? ,o6k ,or

Fo
—
_ «

-JjH
SCHOOL-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.'

FOOD COFFEE BeknEDUCATIONAL.

XT UNNEDY SHORTHAND 
XV The school in which von t re 
of receiving the moat expert In at 
and practical training In itenogra-jhlc wpf 
0 East Adelaide.

strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
«l perbox; No. 2, 10 de

gree» afroager for Special

ton Boot Compound; take no

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ThLm^nF.f^cti:rerk op A r.ovv- 
hiïe Vad,( ^Ub-grade. American writing 

mat nine Uvnirv to arruuitt; with iwirtlpR in
n8torHtori0’1 p forH tIie «duoive

Fit
Chle

has done the trick for others—

“ There's a Reason.”

TO CIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
Druggist» refund money if it fails <0 
cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is 
each box—25c.

Cbes
Bon

- Br™1,
Adi

Six2346 ARTICLES WANTED. The. -, ... aubstttnte.
The Cook Medicine Ce.. Windsor, Ontario. \r eterAn land^crip fob s 

V Box 30. World office.
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, Seasick, 98 (Wiley), 0 to 2, 8. Time 1.14%. 
Masonla, Farvo. Mise Attable, B Reed, 
Belle Kinney also ran. VMüjwttrttraerttf BtlKtriUR CLOUD

[S SHOWING ITSELF EMILY$2.75 Fair Grounds Résulta.
New Orient», La., Jan. 23.—Favorites to

day were In floe fettle, winning all but the 
flint-race.- The Walden pair-were the pick 
of, the two-year-olds, but neither waa at 
any time a itérions contender. Little Scout 
had the best of the two-mlle race and was 
only galloping at the end. Weather clear, 
track slow. Summaries:

First race, 3 foronge—Rose Hart, 108 
(Meteel), 80 to 1, 1; Flrato. 112 (Cherry). 7 
to 1, 2: Duchess of Montebello,101 (White), 
W to r, 8. lime .37. Miss Martha, Lltte 
Wanda, Dorothy M. Roday, Marietta, Busj, 
Our Own, Jardenlere, Mias Custus, Salo- 
vlas, Rodland and Sanctity also ran. . 
„Beeond race. 6 furlongs, selling—Colonel 
Wltltt, 111 (Feleht), 12 to 1, 1; Paul Clif
ford, HO (Denison), 5 to 1 2; Uncle Henry, 
108 (Pierllno), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Gold- 
win, Bishop Weed, Loricate, Glen Gallant, 
Verandah, Lady Freeknlgkt, Allista, Mor- 
dela and ■ Standpat a so ran.

Third race, 2 miles, selling—Little Scout.
even, If Capt. Bob, 113 

0_ Nell), 13 to 5, 2; Louis Kraft, 112 (Den
nison), 13 to 5, 3. Time 3.38 2-0. Hickory 
ran1'*''*’ Murimlr' Ooogoo and Rondolet a>j

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, ban 11- 
cap-- Llobcr, 106 (Ferrine). 2 to 3, 1; Win-

vena also rau.
"tee».* furlongs—First Premium, 

101 (Hewel), 11 to-5, 1; Ethclred, D?
nSii-K-S*1? V Î’ 101 (H. Me
Vo/aid), 13 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 4-5. Hocus 
tocua, Jim McVlcker, Phil Roque, Demore, 
Prcleus, Bltterhand. Mahogany, BluCgrasa 
Lad. Indigestion and- Gator also 
,,Sixth rare, 1 mile, selKr.g—Rather Royal, 
fot IScwel).. 3 to 2, 1; Macbeth, 101 (More- 
•W»- 3 tb 1, 2; Dapple Gold, 100 (W. Rob
bins), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Ruth W, 
Trar*„n bhandy. Mart Gentry, Firing Line 
and Mr. Jack also ran.

1 ORDER Cook’s New 
Turkish Baths

A Oer $4.50 West el EeglenS 
' Trouserings are equal le 

any ether Tellers’ $5.00 
ÿ Trousers. Cattle Embargo Has Serious Phases 

i as far as Bulgaria is Concern
ed —Turkey Màkes Demands

VERTICAL 
FILING - 

CABINETS

* hie H

-n2 1 

and
rtk,

CRAWFORD BROS. i More people have benefited by Cook'* 
Turkish Baths this winter than ever be
fore—It Is a positive fact that a fresh 
cold can be broken up by a couple of 
hours here and an attack of grip can be 
avoided.

When you have that shivery- achy 
feeling come here, and you will not only 
break up the cold and help your rheu
matism, but you will enjoy the bath.

You can stay all night, have an appe
tizing supper served In our cosy Turk
ish lounglng-room, a good bed in a quiet 
room and be like a new person. In the 
morning.

Price $1.00, day or night

;
LIMITHD

Csr. Yonge and Shuler Sts.t. frecelv-Vlenna, Jan. 2$.—A, despatch 
ed late last night from Belgrade says 
that the Austro-Hungarian frontier has 
been closed against Servian cattle. This 
marks an acute step In the quarrel be
tween Austria-Hungary on one hld% 
and Bulgaria and' Servla on the other, 
as the result of secret negotiations be
tween the Balkan .States for a mutual

' are absolutely unapproach
able for value because—they 
haie 96 inches of available 
filing space with a capacity 
of 23,500 letters,—all loose 
ends^ tops and bases afe 
eliminated, each unit being a 
separate and complete cabin
et in itself, but capable of un
limited expansion. ’ These 

.and other exclusive “Macey” 
features should appeal to 
your sense of economy. Be 
s re to see this grand value 
at 35.20 before purchasing. 
For sale only at

: Dm WON AT ein PARKIt ‘ I’By Appointment Tov.M
. tVrms

ind •1
n

the
»eep. customs union. - ••

All the efforts of Austria-Hungary to 
terminate the negotiations looking to 
the conclusion of the customs union 
have been unavailing. In Its last , note 
on the subject the Servian .government 
declined to be guided by Austrla-Ijun- 
gary’s suggestion In the matter. The 
negotiations between Austria-Hungary 
and Servla for the conclusion of a com
mercial treaty were officially broken off 
yesterday because .of Servians persist
ence In endeavoring to form the union 
'with the other Balkan states. 1 

The closing of the Austro-Hungarian 
frontier against the Importation of Ser
vian cattle Into Austria-Hungary te 
clearly an aggressive movement for the 
purpose of making Servla understand 
that Austria-Hungary is firmly opposed 
to the proposed neutral customs union 
of the Balkan states. Ninety per cent, 
of the Servian cattle are marketed in 
A ustria-Hungary.

t Elliott, Carrying Top Weight, Was 
Second—Cold "Weather Hurts 

Attendance.

H.M. the Kino

Cook’s Turkish Baths, BestShifflig PIN x 
U the World,

Seld h Cauda 1er 25c. •
run. 202-204 King St- W . Toronto.

Raw' Oriean», Jan. 23—The cold weather 
Doited the attendance at City Park to-day 

The feature waa a hlgb- 
Four

H.R.H.thc Princc or Wot to
1 They're pipes that give a cool, com- 
1 forting smoke — grow sweeter and 
\ more eatlafying, the longer you 
V amoke them. . .
-* They are regular shilling pipes 

flue briar—fully guaranteed—and sold 
everywhere in Canada for 29c. will not crack 

Guarantee label in each bowl. All 
dealers have them.

BASKETBALL„ the regulars.
' * ,emng race at 11-16 miles, 
uses started, with Elliott carrying top
2St 120 pounds. The winner turned up Oakland Summaries.

run raie, 3% furlongs—LltUe George, Time 49%. Kogo, Dr. Kismet, Ella True, 
HÏ (Obert), 5 to 1 1; Arthur Kotwnfleld,1 Rose Cherry, Jouu J. Mohr also ran.
1J3 ffroiler), 8 to 12; Black Hag llu Secoud race—Procrastinate, 107 (SulU- 
(ïeeagi, 15 to 1,.3. Timev—?' L 1; Dr. Sherman, 107 (Foun-
I»o Morgan, Gang Saw. Merry Leap \ear, | ta.u). 15 to 1, 2; Alice Carey, 105 (T. Clark), 
jodge Treen, Imfwaltlon. 1 reeioea, Marita, ■ 18 to 5, 3. Time 1.15. The Roustabout, 
taibrop also ran . „ |Jal‘e Ward, Tramotor, Coralu Carrie, Pick-

VA». Bmt <t.n Percy Sark* Dan: “‘«''v «'y Dare. Mr. Furnnm, Thadden»
*%dAmer 1*ml,e*ï”d0r?0*ÿ“d^Hand-•, £•»«>» race-Sir Brillar, 104 ,T. Clark), 

mon 107 (Wtsbard). IV to 5, 1: Marimoo, 97 <Cî1rrolV' 8 to h 2; uatr-
SltLowe), 6 to 1, 2; Ezra. 91 (Oregart 2<1 * aT■„198 iKoblnaonk9 to5, 3. rime 1-4414- 
»« L 3 Time 1.40. The Laurel, Cam- Bnurthorpe, San Primo, Bombardier also 
bridge, " Signal Light Leila Hunter. Tryon,,ra"- . 
llltîb, Woodlyu. Mairie H. also ran. I.. Hfth race. Futurity course—Romaine, 107

Fharth race. 11-16 miles—Daring, 91 (L. Williams), 4 to 1, 1; Toupee, 196 (T. 
(Uwe), 7 to «V 1; Elliott, 120 (W. Daly), « Clark). 6 to 5, 2; Tom McGrath 108 
to 5, 2; Balsbot. 91 (Herrman). 7 to 10, 8. (Bcbsde), 16 to 5, 3. Time 1.10%. Dora 
Time 1.501-5. lvanhoe also ran. Go, Sir Edward also ran.

fifth race. 1 mile and 70 yarda-Jnba, Sixth race—Cloudligbt, 103 (Fountain), 7 
W (Troxler) 9 to V 1; Tarp, 90 (Oregar) ' to 10, 1; Conreld, 106 (L. Williams), 40 to 1, 
« to 1. 2: Uttle Red, 101 (McGlasson). 20 -j; hi Dli.ero, 91 (W. Kelly), so to 1, 3. Time
* k Ln^a^TwXVÏÏS 1Fa1iS-..^brïnThe ^

lue also ran.
Xth race. 5% furlongs—Chief Hayes, _ . _

Ml (Lowe) 16 to 5. 2: Bellstrome. 101 (U. Peterboro Races Off.
Austin). 3 to 5. 2: Parisienne. 93 (Jenkins). Petc-rboro, Jan. 23.—The winter ice races, 
25 to 1. 8. Time 1.09 3-5. Duchess -UlUe. which were to have been held here to-day 
Rdckaway, Monlta also ran. were postponed until Friday and Saturday

Seventh race, 7 furlongs—Merry Acrobat next, owing to the impassable condition of 
M2 (Pendergast). 9 to 1. li Skyward. 86 the track.
(Hefferman), 8 to 1 2: Merllngo, 89 (Pow
ers). 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.29 2-5. ^nzanne __
ROcamora. Weherflelds, Bertosra. FoTow the Wants Klnleydale.
Flag. Merces Regale. Miss Nannie L.. Blue Steve Davidson, the well.knowu turfman. 
Blue, Major Carpenter and Ever Near also retimed to Toronto yesterday after a visit

i 1 to Bruokerdale farm at Barrie, the winter 
qi-Lrtfrs of the ’Drment string. It Is un
derstood that Mr. Davidson made an offer

THEmm Central Tongolas Defeated .Went 
Bad Bovines» Men Last Night.

Before the largest crowd that has atten
ded an intermediate game this ses eon, the 
Central Tongolas defeated the West End 
Buslnees Men by the score of 70 to 38. This 
win gives the Tongolas first 
league, with two home trainee

Every man on the Tongolas played a 
great game, each man getting two or more 
Baskets, the shooting of Slevert, Miller and 
Mcllvenny being exceptionally accurate. 
•Mayo held Watson. West End star for
ward, down to one basket. Waller, be
sides playing hard, steady 
in three himself.

In the flmt half the visitors were lost, 
only scoring once, and Tqngolae 11. the 
half ending 35—18. The second period pro
duced some fine combination by both teams, 
but Tongolas had the game well In band 
at every stage and won by 70—38.

Points were scored as follows : Slevert 
14, Mcllvenny 6, Miller 12, Msyo 4. Walker 
6. Points awarded, 27. Business Men— 
Johnston 8, Parks 6. Newton 4. Bulmer 2, 
Watson 2. Points awarded, 16,

James Malcolm of Hamilton refereed to 
the entire satisfaction of botb teams. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Business Men (38)—Watson and Johns
ton. forwards: Parks, centre; Ballmer and 
Newton, defence.

Tongolas (70)—Slevert and Mcllvenny, 
forwards; Miller, centre; Walker and Mayo, 
defence.

!

or burn, 
first-claw7
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Turkey Makes Demands.
London, Jan. 23.—Telegraphing from 

Sofia yesterday. The Times' correspond
ent says; „

“Contending that Bulgaria has no 
right under the provision» of the Ber
lin treaty to conclude such a conven
tion, Turkey ha» presented a note re
quiring that Bulgaria abandon the Ser- 
via-Bulgarlan convention. Bulgaria re
fuses 0> compy with the request.

“Turkey's intervention, apparently. Is 
attributable to Auetro-Hungarian In
spiration, and Introduces a new factor 
la the situation; but It la not known 
whether Turkey la ready to enforce the 
demand by frontier regulations."

Special despatches from Vienna to 
this morning's London newspaper» are 
Inclined to attribute the strained rela
tions between Austria-Hungary and 
Servla partly to the waning Influence 
of King Peter. The king lg repre
sented as being powerless to control 
the policy of his cabinet owing to the 
growth of Radical and Republican in
fluences which. It Is said, appear to 
threaten the position of the Servian 
dynasty.

game, dropped
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: Lack of Ice Causes Postponement of 
All O.H.A. Games Scheduled 

for Last Night.
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FeLelou Falla, Jan. 23. —Owing to the 

disbardonment of the Trent Valley League 
the Fenelon Falla Hockey Club, being the 
hole era of the Stratton Cnp, has, with the 
k’.nd, permisalon of A. H. Suattou, the don
or of the cup, put same up to competition 
to any club in the Midland district in good 
amateur u.H.A. standing. Details will be 
ariunged by correspondence to Cecil Dey- 
man.rFenelon Falls, Ont.

:

CLIMAX TREATMENT
cure. GONORRHOHA in oh day. No earn 
too ebetlnato. Proven la strict ore.

PRICE tl A BOTTLE.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
138 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Write or .call» Open day and night.

Y. M C A. Basketball.
Tb'.s Is the bight for the big basketball 

series at theJtVest End Y.M.C.A., when 
they will pur on an important match *n 
each of the Junior, intermediate and senior 
grades. Each will l>e a ftrst-class game, 
and the fact that James 
will referee will

o /*

« Black « White99
iMay Have Mew Rink.

relerbtro, Jan. 23.—A meeting of the 
Curling Club will be held to-mOrrow night 
at 8 o’clock for the election of skips for 
the Lindsay-Petérboro match, which takes 
place on Feb. 1, and to consider the organ-.- 
zatlou of a curling rink company to take 
over the rink.

Malcolm 
assure clean games. 

The seniors* match wii be between the 
Hamilton Rangers, consisting of Madgett 
and Smith, forwards; Arnold, centre, and 
Marshall and McCullough on the defence.

The West End Seniors are in the best 
condition and on practice night dU some 
of the prettiest passing and combination 
work they have done this year. Thoyyyere 
chopping the coveted'baskets from ailvjuar- 
ters of the floor and never missed a pass. 
They will be up to form to-night and will 
line up. with Bickle and Montgomery on the 
forward line, Down a nl at centre and Vo- 
gan and Leachman to back them np on the 
defence. In the intermediate game. Ooode s 
ttam of the Central Association will meet 

Harriers

CH: SAL 
•need chor* : JAMES BUCHANAN A CO.

SCOrCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D.O. Roblin, Toronto
Sels Cenedlen Aient.

Dan Are Nonabered.
The correspondent of The Dally Mall 

says:
“U 1» believed In Austria that the 

days of the Karageorgevltch dynasty 
are numbered, and that beforbis year 
has elapsed King Peter and hla family 
will be expelled. King Peter’» court Is 
virtually boycotted by the European 
courts, owing to suspicions that he had 
foreknowledge of the murder of King 
Alexander and Queen Draga, and al- 
ready a strong party Is trying to place a 
German prince on the Servian throne."

The correspondent of The Dally 
Chronicle say» he hear* that Austria 
nas learned of the conclusion of a mili
tary alliance between Servla and Bul
garia.
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Monday at Aaeot. !
Los Angeles Jan. 23.—First race—Willie, to Mr. Dyment of ,$15,000 for Kin ley da le, 

Gregg. 1(77 (McDaniel), 8 to 5 1; Sheriff aud there Is a possibility that a deal may 
Bell, 110 (J. Harris), 6 to 1. 2: ’ Piquet. 103 be made later In the season. Mr. David- 
(Kent) 30 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Mrtntezu- son's string, consisting of Euripides, Aua- 

Tattenbam. Kinsman. Beesle Welfly, tradloa, N'.ne-PIn, Fondness and Alpin, le 
Belaseo. La Tortexs also ran. bring wintered at Bennlngs and will lw In
4 to 1 l; Early FJowe^'** WaSh,ngt°n

1 2: Horace E„ 115 (Prior) 3 to 2. 3 
.«%. Tom Gilroy, Marie Esher. Lord Rob 
Kington. Navarro. Yellow To>. ,Chas. Clif
ford. Holton, First Pirate, Mike Sutton,
Boyal Ascot also-ran.

Third rare—Search Me 100 (McDaniel)
7 to 1. 1; Patsy Brown. 104 (B. Powell). 5 
te 1. 2: My Surprise. 107 (Horner). 13 to 3.
3. Time 1.14%. St. Wlnlfrlde. Anona. Ku-

Pmrthl0?.aA»9j%o'l.r,<>' nny ,al,?° "l1- Holyoke, Mass., Jam 23—In attempting
2 ^MasteromTSrl'ÎNottlr^ï0»?. l V»-5hÎ2 to from the poUce, who were raiding
Pen' l(« f(8wrin|ti'fl i 5 ï'-m’il*;an athlct,c 'lull-room In South Holyoke.
Incantation a 6-to » fnvorHp p*n^Ÿn wbere a boxing match was in progress last
trring to Jump the fenre oi* the ^ày tô' the ' Arthur Lavigne nustalned injnries
twist she landed' astride of it and hid to belu/nr&j^p6Ct^5 t0-pr®ve *ataj- 7^tvigue 
lifted off. She Injured herself and was not "°>” a "lorey window. He
petserered with. sustained a fractured leg and concussion of

Fifth race—Chickadee. 104 (Swain) 11$ the 1,ralln- Another spectator of the boxing 
to 5. 1: Cotillion. 05 (McDaniel). 1.3 to 5 2*!mateh nnmcd a,RO bad a leg broken
Miss Betty. «0 (Walker). 0 to 5. 3. Timejhv j”n>Ping from a window. The police in 
i.4S%. Chertpe. Manser also ran I the descent upon the place captnred 85

Sixth race—Susie Christian 105* (Kent) n men, who are charged with being present 
te 2, 1; Sun Mark, 103 (Swain), 15 to l,*2;|at a boxing match.

Hue Ysi aÆŒ»
Falling! Write ter proofs ot permanent core» et œoü 
obstinate cutalowt case* eollotted. Capital, MOO^Mk 
100-page book FREE Wo branch ottcee.

SSSMAWWimin^cu«n u£j

Single Rinks, Thursday.
The committee has ordered the elnglc- 

rlnk competition for the Canada Life" Tro
phy to be curled on Thursday night. •690K REMEDY CO.,

Second race—Sweet
After the Pack.

All the scheduled O. H. A. gàmes had to
; postponed yesterday.
There will be a meeting of the I. A. A. A. 

Hockey Club on Wednesday evening at- the 
up town club rooms of the Argonaut Row
ing Club, 88 East King-street, at 7 o’clock.

There is a letter at this office for F. C. 
Waghorne.

Penetaug withdrew its protest against 
yesterday.

M. Y. M. A. Junior Hockey League 
to-night on Victoria College Rink, the Vic
tor .Old Boys will play Shertiourne a league 
game. The Victors will pick their team 
from the following : Henderson, Arthurs, 
Harris, Wiraneuuy (captain»,
Millage. McCrea and Fowler.

Woodstock and the St. "Oèdrges are sche
duled to play to-nlgbt in the senior O. II. 
A. series at the Mutual-street Rink. The 
prospects are that there will he it*#, but 
there is no certainty. If there is a chance 
at all the game will be plaj'ed. * Woodstock 
will be notified one way or the other early 
this morning.

Time RICORD’S
SPECIFIC
how long «landing. Two bottle, cure the wirst 
cue. My signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Tho«e who have tried other remedies 
Without avail will not be disappointed in this- $1 
per bottle. Sole agency, Schofikld's Drug 
store, Elm Strut, Cor. Tiraulry, Toronto 

RUVBEI GOODS fOR SALE. 0 4

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITSbeIce Races Postponed.
28.—The PIctonl’ORÀTED; 

s for Stic, 
fi'K. Georgj
h'tt-sq uare.

l’loton. Jan.
Club's winter 
started to-day. have been postponed to Jan. 
25 and 26 on account of the mild weather.

Driving 
races, which were to have A. McTAOOABT, H D, OH.

18 To»g»et., Toronto,
Reftreneee as to Dr. Mc Ta start's prof*, 

rtonsl standing nna pernounl Integrity 
oltied by:”ïïir W. B. Meredith. Chief Jnstlee. 

lin» O W. Roes, cx Freml-r of Ontario, 
jtelv John Pott», D.Ü..Î Vlctori» 0011*7 
Uev. Father Teefy, President of gg 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Right Her. A. Sweet man. Bishop of Xe.( 

roeto.
Dr. McTeggnrt's Vegetable Remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe, • Inexpensive home I refitments. No
hypoderndc Injections, no publicity, no loss Does not interfere with diet or usual 
of tlmefrom bnslness. ami w eertsloty of potion end fully restore» lost vigor and In
cure. Consulte tion or eorrcepohdencele- , cures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box, 
WtteA 287 mailed, plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H.

SCHOnfcLD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUO 
•TORE. ELM ST^ TORONTO.

/the West End 
match. The Harriers will be made up from 
Skene and Hlrons, forwards Adams at cen
tre and Holdswortb and white,, defence.

The Junior game will be between All 
Saints and the Central Y.M.C.A. Junior 
teams In a city league match, to be played 
on a neutral floor; lit this me, .West- End.

The last game, begins at 7,30.

In a city league
■

Police Raid Boxing Match.BED—IN-
Box 15, Midland 

In the
-V

[NO FAC- 
r Toronto, 
. complete

with 
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ono hogs 
lad, 8-elell 

ground, 
ronto.

Rlverdale Woe,.....................
The Srnrboro and Rlverdale gun clulx, 

held a friendly shoot on the ground» of the 
former it the Halfway House, Kingston- 
road, Saturday, Jan. 20, 1906, which was 
won by the Klverdales with a majority o$ 
13 blids, after a very spirited contest.

Bowled
Chicago, Jan. 22.—William Forst bowled 

a perfect score of 300 at tSe Coughlin 
alleys yesterday afternoon, and this was 
followed by a 290 score by Lonls Semouee.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De
bility, Scminn’. Ixreees and Prometure De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

Saul. -Dunn, ■ «

»

SPERMOZO N E
Perfect Score.

Company Issues Statement Account
ing for Disposal of Amounts 

Received.
WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES JAN. 24
to

esn. 211
20U Archibald for Athens.

It is reported that Ed Archibald, son of 
Inspector Archibald, will be sent to Athens 
this summer to represent the Central Y.V 
C.A. at the Olympic games. The high 
Jump Is his specialty.

The events this week at the Central Y. 
M. C. A. are 220 yard run and the 12-lb. 
shot. put. To-night the forty elementary 
class men entered Will compete, but to- 
moriow night all the stars will he on the 
list and will try for indoor records. Harry 
(Meldings will lie down from Oakville and 
expects to make 45 feet at least In the shot 
put.

IBIGHT ASPIRANTS.

There are eight application* for thp 
honor of being the Rhode» scholar re
presenting Toronto University at Ox
ford. and President Loudon, with hie 
committee from life faculty, commenced 
to consider them yesterday afternoon, 
but It will take a week for them to get 
at All the necessary qualifications of, the 
candidates.

efl

QUEBEC VETERANS’ CLAIMS.ND SET 
ing press, 

b between
I -,

OFFER TO ERECT BUILDING. ,
New Orleans Selection».

(City Park.)
FIRST RACE—Gentian Prince of Pless, 

Margaret Angela.
SECOND RACE—April 

Adams. Immortelle.
THIRD RACE—Picktime, John E. Ow

ens. Bratton entry.
FOURTH RACE—Alma Dufour. McCor

mack entry Orly II.
,, llACE—Emergency, Jack Dolan,
Gold Mate.

SIXTH RACE—Morendo, Oddoletta, Mer
ry Acrobat.
Prindria’T^ —Libation. Tichlmlngo,

New Orleans Selections.
(Crescent City.)

FIRST RACE—Jack Hardy, Friction, 
My Soil

SECOND RACE—Lady Free Knight, Im- 
Uoden, Ponca.

THIRD RACE—Joe Lesser, Los Angel
eno. ingolthrlft.

FOURTH RACE—Guiding 
cible, st. Valentine.

FIFTH RACE—Vannes», Columbia Girl, 
Invasion.
^SIXTH RACE—Raviana, Gamara. Henry

Do Not Get Much Hope From Pro
vincial Government. A. E. Henderson of the Henderson 

Holler Bearings Company last night 
gave out the following statement of tte 
affairs in connection with the litigation 
now going on:

The total amount of money received 
by the company on account of calls on 
stock Is $275,000, approximately. It has 
been stated by Mr. Nesbitt that $200.000 
has vanished. A word of explanation 
along this line may be timely. The 
details in connection with the expendi
ture of this amount -ot money aie very 
easily given, and the Items are, in part, 
as follows:

At present there Is represented in the 
factory id machinery and tools not less 
than $50,000, including the cost of in
stallation. In addition, according to 
the auditor’s report, there Is $26,464 in 
raw material, seml-flnished and finished 
goods, but this estimate Is below what 
It should be. Drawings and patterns. | 
$(308; furniture and fixtures, including | 
office supplies, $2108; accounts receiv
able, $12.604.18; moneys In the bank, 
$1997; approximately $35,000 has been 
paid on account of purchas.e of patents; 
$43,000, or 10 per cent, on 4300 shares 
in commission. This Item every com
pany In its inception has to meet, and 
the above rate is that which Is usually 
paid.

The direct and Indirect loss In the 
fire was upwards of $40,000, comprising 
the necessary expense of re-establish
ing the business. This was the mis
fortune of the company, and many To
ronto firms haq a similar experience. 
The Toronto Roller Bearing Company 
has allowed a credit to the Henderson 
Company of $20,000 on account of 
moneys expended by the said Hender
son Company for the promotion and 
development of the bearings, and also in 
the manufacture of models, railroad 
and other bearings, for the said To
ronto Company.
- The amount of money expended on 
the new factory building, being cash 
paid In, was $23.592.

The Item of advertising. Including 
hlbitlon expenses,1 which Item no manu
facturer or producer considers to be 
moneys wasted, amounts in this In
stance to upwards of $25,000. Including 
booklets and literature, salaries of 
agents who introduce the bearings, and 
expenses of the same, also salaries of 
general officers, whose work Is not con
fined to the manufacturing but extends 
thruout the whole field, together with 
the expense of Installing the bearings 
would be not less than $20.000, since the 
inception of the company.

In regard to orders, up to Nov 1 
orders were increasing, some of our 
largest orders amounting to thousands 
of dollars, being received In October. 
The manufacturing has ceased, not be
cause of lack of work to be done but 
thru the Incompetency of those who 
have been In charge since Nov. 16,. 190$.

INSPECTORS ARE ALERT.

Chancellor Burwash. Prof. McCallum, 
C. D. Massey and J. M, Treble had an 
interview with Premier Whitney yester
day rooming towards the furtherance 
of the offer to the government of the 
Lillian Massey School of Household Sci
ence. with a view to having the school 
taken over as a part of the great pro
vincial university plan. In which case 
Mrs. Treble Massey would erect a build
ing for .It In Queen's Park at her own 
expense.

wheel-
.uttonhola
icen-street

Showers, Jack Quebec, Jan. 23.—A deputation repre
senting the Quebec Volunteer Veterans’ 
Association, and likewise delegates from 
all parts of the province, waited upon 
the government this morning to present 
petitions that ask for a grant of 160 
acres of land each for the 2000 surviv
ing veterans of the 1864- 
Raids. They were received, by Premier 
Gouln.'Hon. Messrs. Turgeon. McCorklU, 
Allard, Kalne and Roy.

Hon. Mr. Gouln said they certainly 
deserved recognition, but It was the 
duty of the Dominion government to 
perform this service. He next explained 
the conditions of the province In i com
parison to Ontario financially, and the 
great difficulties that confronted the 
government, which had no-.t the consti
tutional right to accede to their de
mands.

However, his government would give 
their request serious consideration.

AKCT CUB- '
ue. Apply Star, Invln-

Weighty Petitions.
In the petition line, the 45 volumes of 

names sent to the United States Senate 
against the seating of Senator Smoot must 
rank as a great achievement. It sets the 
pace, however, and hereafter no petition 1» 
likely to be considered weighty that does 
uet weigh a ton.

Archibald and McEacbren are fighting for 
supremacy In this event. Bricher of Var
sity makes 100 yards In 12 2-5 and expects 
soon to put It below the 12 second mark. 
This Is the best Indoor track sprinting re
cord In Canada.

kr.OCAT- 
rld Office. 1870 Fenian

CHAIBB, 
>d billiard 
late Com-
reeti In

crescent City Entries.
Bold Robbery.

Port Arthur, Jan. Î3--A daring rob- 
“What was the most touching drama bery occurred here to-day, when a 

you ever aaw ?" I yOUng lady was held up on Main-street.
' Lend Me Five Shillings.’ Cleve- in broad daylight, and her purse taken, 

land Leader. f . _______________ _________________

New Orleans, Jan. 23.—First race, 3% 
furlongs :
Frank Lord......... 112
Glad Pirate ..*..112

City Park Card.
New Orleans. Jan. 23—First race, wll- 

flJK- 5% furlongs: „ ,
Lleber Gore .. ..112 Nonle Lucille ..101
J0®'8 •• •'............107 Eurocia .. ..
Prince of Pleas. 107 Settle May .
Ensign J .:.... 107 Gold Bearer
Minnehaha .. ..107 Eeopus..................... 07
self Rebant .. 103 llumpty Dumpty 97
Gentian .................. 105 Margaret Angela. 95
Girard .............105
Second raee, selling, 6% furlofig*:

April Shower .. 117 Davenport A ..
i-etder................... 117 Marco. ..
1’hlora ....................114 Jn,mortelle ..A. 107
Henry Acb .. .114 Orient
Vlt'St ..................... 114 I.'merick Girl . 104
Wellesley............ lit Muldoon................... 104»
Judge Tra’ynor .114 Lylhclist .............. 104
Jack Adams... 109
Third race, steeplechase, short course:

V Amsterdam.. 163 Gould...................... 131
Evander .. 15rt Conclave ..
John E. Owens 144 Or.yx II............... 135
Pick Time .. . .142 Fly.ng ltalnclmid 130 
FI)ing Ralnrloud and Onyx II. couped, 

Bratton entry.
Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 

yards:
Monet .................. 122 Harry Stephens >06
Alma Dufour .. 120 Coruseote .. .. 105 
Eniergency,;, .. ijg Jack Dolnn .... 96
Orly II.. 119 Lota Duffy.. .. VO

* Attila .. ...... no Malediction .... 90
Motet nnd Emergency coupled, McCor

mick entry.
Fifth race, 1 mile:

Emergency:. .. ni 
Incubator .. .. 109 
Aicllns ..
The Trlfler '
Morendo ..
Oro Viva .

The Shnffleboard League.
The Toronto Khuffleboard League held 

tbel- e nr uni meeting last Thursday evening 
and elected the following offleers: W. Mor
rison, president: F. Phelan, vice-president; 
T. F. Ryan, secretary-trsasurer. A team 
toerrament for two men starts Feb. 1. En
tries close Jan. 30. Entrance fee for en- h, 
team $1. Valuable prizes for first, second 
and third teams; sudden death games; 15 
teams have already entered and It Is open

Eldoren................. 110
Black Band ....106

M.V Son ................. 102 George K...............Its)
Schroeder's Mid..l<W Dr. J. F. Altken.107
Weathervane- ...110- Jack Hardy ....
Nick Abrams ...110 King Leopold ..118
Friction ................ 110 W. A. Gorman. .104
Big Store ..... .110 

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards :
Ponca ...................... 102 Imboden ... -_______
Plautus ..................102 Dorothy Dodd .. 93 2o teams.
Jim Collins .... 98 LadyFree Knight 93
Y ?vna Kon*o ... 106 John Randolph.. 104 Robson nnd Wood Matched.
î>ien,u«hf ey "11V7 ?AJoh.n ...............1I,J Fred Robson of this city and Morris
I I.fiürîîîï, '2 "']!2 Moderator............. loo Wood of Brooklyn have been matched to
Little Gorkos .. .103 ekate a series of three races at the Ann

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards : Lee Rink.on Tuesday, Feb, 6. Robson goes
Athena ....................105 Payne .. 107 to Verona Lake, N.J., on Feb. 10, to eom-
Joe Lesser .......... 103 Light Note ....106 pete In the American and Canadian cham-
Bronzewlng......... IDS Wedgewood 90 j plonshlps.
Ingolthrlft .. . .HIM Bravery ................ 101
Hortensia............... 103 Los Angeleno . .1121
Brooklyn ... ..107 Decoration .. ..110
Dr. Hart

Fourth race, 6% furlongs handicap :
Bendigo .................. 94 Southern Cross. .100
Guiding Star ... 109 St. Valentine . .112
Reidmoore ............ 92 invincible
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For one of the men of the “cloth” 

and white tie, the Rev. D. M. Martin, 
Cannlngton, Ont., was carrying much 
of what Is used mostly by those who 
are considerable vain and frivolous. 
He had a valise. In it were three stick 
pins, gold watch, set with diamonds; 
diamond sunburst, wedding ring, dia
mond ring, string of pearls, string of 
colie beads from South Africa, and 
other ornaments.

It was on Dec. 16 he placed the valise 
on a seat in the Union Station. It 
disappeared.

Yesterday Maurice Morden, wtjo said 
he worked for the C.P.R, at one time, 
was seen in Hamilton trying to dispose 
of the watch for a few dollars. De
tective Sockett will bring him back.

Sergt. Duncan has located the

138 iAUTO RECORDS BROKEN. « 1
107

Murloife Clgatr-Shaped Cur Does 
Mile in 31 4-5 Seconds.

STR BBT.
i».

Ill
Fifth race, 5^ furlongs î 

Wagstaff ... .. 1<X$ Mayor Johnson. .104
C’lar. Montague. 1U8 Columbia Girl . .Kti
Jucora i..................108 Invasion ................. loi!
.Usury .................. 05 Hyacinthe ... . .ion
Fancy Dress ... Ml Ben MacDhut ..ill»
Vanness..................Ill Elastic
Keel Raven ......... 104 Still Hunt
Electric Spnrk . .104 

8lxt6 race, 1 mile and 70 yards :
Don’t You Darè. UTJ Hn ml bar .
Brookston .. . ..1 IKS Gamara ....
Nutcracker .. . .1UU Haywood ...

Arabo............
07 Gay Lizette

. 00 Chub..............

. IW

Ormond, 'Fla.. Jan. 23.—The world’s re
cord for the mile was twice lowered to-day 
In the fourth annual Ormonde-Daytona au- 
ton obile tournament, both time» by the 
cigar shaped steamer driven by Fred Mar- 
lott. In the first stajt of the contest for 
the Sir Thomas Dewar trophy the racer 
mode the mile jn/82 1-5 seconds. Rain de
layed the start and the course was not In 
he best condition for high speeding. In 

the mile International for the Dewar trophy 
two preliminary heats were run, Marlott. 
Larcin and Cedrlno qualifying. The second 
heat was particularly close, only 3-5 of a 
set ond separating Lancia and Cedrlno for 
first and second place. In the final Marlott 
won, going the mile In 33 seconds flat. 
Cedrinr. was second in 38 flat and Lancia, 
owing to trouble with his car, was unable 
to sfert. In the one-mi le heavyweight 
chi n plonshlp for gasoline cars, two prelim
inary heats were run, Cedrina, Fletcher and 
Lancia qualifying. . Lancia won In 37 flat, 
with Fletcher second at «37 3-5 seconds.
The srme racer, driven by Marlott, was the 
only entry in the one-mile champion »4p 
for steamers and d the mile in 31 4-5 sec
onds, breaking all mile record*, including 
bis own former one.

nÀYONOff- 
ropolltea 
nl rati»

/
-------117O-DATfi 

uvnt en8 - . 86
Jock Dolan .... 99
Gold Mato .. .. 99 

.. 94
i I. 104 Gauze ..

.. 104 1 mile and 70 yards:

.. Ill Bazil .................... 101

.. 100 Padre............
Double .. . . 100 Rhvl................
Oreat Eastern. 104 Miladl Love 
Grcsgrnln .. .. 104 Miss Shy lock 
Lance Music.. 104 Oddoletta .. .. 85
Merry Acrobat . 104 Maudlna................ 85
Lei Carina .... loi 
Seventh race,*5% furiongs. selling: 

Tichlmlngo.. .. no Balshot .. .. ..
Roseboro .. .. 107 Brb ktop..............
Libation...................107 Ecliptic .. ....
Tadics*.............. 105 Prinelpin ..
Wogglc Rug.... to'. IIonev Well ...
Annie Berry .. 106 Bibytia................
Lraeo .. ’106 Abne Bryan ..
Burnoletta .. . 105

it CAN- 
er King 
eii'ctri^
nth and

.. 1)2 / /1n -2 t
noloi Dave Somers ...KXj 

Raviana ....
Henry O. ...
O. G. Parks.

.110101<’ey. <3. loi Never before has another person made a,free offer such as this. I do 
not distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am dally sending out dozens of 
my full power Dr. Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they 
are the same In every respect as though full cash prices were paid The pro
position la simple. If you are ailing, call at my Office and take a' Belt home 
with you. Or, if at a distance—no matter where—send your name and ad
dress, and I will at once arrange to deliver to you cine of my Belts, with sus
pensory or other attachment needed Use same according to my advice until 
cured, then pay me—many cases as" low as $5. Or, if not cured, simply re- v 
turn the Belt, which will close the transaction. That’s all there is to It If 
you prefer to buy for carii, I give full wholesale discount

us . aun-
burst, diamond pin and the valise In 
Toronto.

.107
99

Ifen-sT*
TiroJi ex-The watch is the property of Miss 

Irene Duncan, Mr. Martin’s nlece.who 
is attending college here and Is stopping 
With Dr Smith, 92 College street-

Ascot Entries.
First race, Futurity course;

Eldonoso .. .
Leonardo.. .
St. WHda ..
Tatleiiltain .
Tenderer,:st .... 1 l7 
J. J. Corbett ..
Second race*, 4 furlongs:

Blanche.....................1(16 Gulliver .. .
I-ord Rosslngton 103 Dr. Crook .
Algro........................103 Esther B.. .
Lady's Beauty.. lot Josle B.
Xerska.........................95 Ed Tracy................... 05
Hot Cakes .. .. 95 Long N<ck .. .. 95

Third rare, 1 1-16 miles:
Chickadee.............. loo J. W Dabney .106

. -106 Cheripe............... 106

. 106 Tflehurs ................. lot
. .104 Arrah Go Won. 101
. 101 Courant ................... 99

. 122 Montezuma. .. 119
Corder ................  no
Gondolus .
Vandola ..
Lady Witt

119
119 119

.119 119 GOD'S COUNTRY..108
fqTJBKN

«ervtee..b.,p8 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Jan. 23.—"Canada Is God's 

place for poor people." said Commis
sioner Coombs, who ha» Just arrived. 
In regard to the Salvation

A . 103
103
It*) Not One Penny in Advance Nor on DepositOnkland Card.

. Oakland, Jan. 23.—First race. 3% fur
long* ;
•Jappa ..................... 112 Mlntao ..................... lot
Blue Bottle ...112 Grace G..................... loo
Marion Ko*o ... 104 Tawaaentba ,...UW
Domlntig Arvlx .104 Humada..................1UU

.104

bNi
Army emi- 

gratlon scheme he predicted that 1906 
would be a record year In the number 
of emigrants leaving England for Can
ada. The first would leave In March.

The Dons’ Smoker
The Don Rowing Club held the most suc

cessful smoking concert In its history last 
night at the Labor Temple. Nine coxing 
bouts two wrestling matches, Interspersed 
with 'musical numbers, made up the pro
gram. The feature boot of the evening 
was between Norman Long and Billy Harri
son, 125-pounders, who put up a ,e«iarx- 
ably fast nnd scientific exhibition. The 
other boxing bouts were furnished 
Frank Carroll and Holt, lightweights; 
er and Foster. 118 pounds; Charlie Ch 
rsiu Fred Banks, Tommy Daljr and C. 
tiMeara. and Lovett r. Norris. The un
known wrestler to meet Craw fort turned 
ont to he Bob Green of Buffalo. After the 
bout he challenged any amateur In America 
at 145 pounds. No decisions were ren
dered.

1Net a cent unless you are made «ell. I make this offer to show men what 
faith I have in my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not 
one In a thousand,when cured, will cheat me out of the email amount asked 
It pays me and my patient. My business more than doubled last year. w°q»i 
Belt embodies all of my exclusive inventions (latest patent March 7th, 1BJ5) 
and all patients receive the benefit of my 40 years’ experience, a knowledge 
of Infinite valuejMid which Is mine alone to give I am the originator cf the 
Electric Belt treatment, and all followers are "imitators. This I will prove 
by any guarantee you ask. You wear my Belt all night. It «ends a soothing 
current (which you feel) through tûe weakened parte curing while you rest 
Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, impotency,' varicocele, tame back! 
rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kidneys, pains in all parts of the body 
kidney, liver, bladder disorders, constipation and stomach troubles Send" 
for the belt to-day; or. If you wish more information, write me fully "of your 
case and receive my personal reply. I will also send my descriptive book, 
sealed, free of charge. I have thousands of recent testimonials from grate
ful parents. Would you care to read some of them?

Let roe take chjrge of your case at once. I will put hew life Into you In 
two weeks time. Don t you do the worrying. Put that on me I will take 
all the risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get no 
pay. Address

I.ICGB- ,!id,5£
Hot...............
NVeôfuI ..
Hoodwink 
Pyrrho., .
Lurlan ...............
Fot rth race, 1 ml In and 1 furlong:

. 112 Banker ..
... 103 Stinray .. j

Florena ..............
Heuond race, 5 furlong* :

. Marie H.............. >7 Berenlal ................ 107
itealltta............. *7 (.'babil*..........
Mabel Reed ....107 , Lizzie Mine .......... 107
G&Uup .................... 107 Alone ............
PrftiveKK Wbeelr.Hi7 Ulllth ...
Lou Ot*tot .........107 Ma**ada

Third race, 7 furlong* :
Royal Rogue ...111 
Bountiful ... .
Invoice ...
Laura F. M 
Yo Han

Fourth race. 1 1-16 mile* :
Leut*cblond ... .112
Mn**a ...................
Beknlghted ..........102

Fifth race. 1 mile :
Thief Biwh ....119 Major Teony ...107
Cbetitnut ... ,..110 S«mro*e .................. 105
Bonar .....................107 Montana Feereg*.1«t5
Lueli*t .................. 107 T*flhel)1ta ...............105
Liindreary . . .107 Mordente.........105
Adirondack........... -,

Htxfb race, 6 furlong* :
The Mighty ...1IO Voting Pilgrim.. 97
Martlnma*.......... 105 Hugh McGowan. W
Largln .................. 103 Isolation ..........
Golden Sunrise..102

f
10.1

;
îiipiii .. ..
Wtreln
Fifth race, 6 furlong*:

Big Ben ....
Col. Jewell .
He*ter W .......... tMf

Kixth race. Futurity course :
Eoin1*)ro...................122 Interlude. ,..
E. C. Runte .. 119 Iii:nehu<ui .. .. 110

.. 119 N Woodcock ....110

.. 118 Belle Kinney

.. 118 Bert Arthur /. 11R

.. 114 Ralbert................ 119

tbait
Kin»*

.10R107
B g. 
ristle

lo7
..107 .. '• 14 liticene .. .. 

.. 05 Hector 8 ..Jarretlerre d'Or.. W7 
..111 Nlnnasquaw ...105
-110 Marie J. ....... Rio
. 100 Our Halllc ....A1*)

. . HR»

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—During the pant 
four months the fruit Inspectors ot the 
fnilt divisions of the department of 
agriculture have been very watchful of 
shipments sent abroad.

During the past four months 
have

pTEBS. ■ 
fct. rar- 
L otts-
IvliHsi»

..119

Kubelik .. 
HUona.. . 
Fullew 
Elfin

iNealon ...................102
Bombardier ........ 102
Bannock Belle.. 09

11R con-
been

iK'ing . 1,viciions for violations 
thirty-four, the fines ranging from $6 
to $60.

y

Get Hy Fite Bool—RbanMdm
It tells about Bkeusistism. about the causas, the 
way to live to »»oU end free the aysteai of rheo- 
metie poinoos—ereo la doepereU cates—with

DR. SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
tisw*. TABLETS

Epworth Leegne Conference.
Bowmanvllle, Jan. 23.—The seventh bi

ennial conference of the Bay of Quinte 
Epworth Longue met In a. three days’ 
convention In the Methodist Church 
this afternoon. ,

•Over 160 delegates and others taking 
part in the proceedings are In attend- 
suce, I

loOL— J
,(-i(al» A
r.Ktion j NEW C. r. ». BRANCH.

parallel the London, Huron 4V Bruce 
Ballway In the near future 1* now an 
assured fact

Wi
• .K»7

DR. A. B. SANDEN. 140 vonob street
> * 1 TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Office Hours: 9 to6; Saturdays until 0 pm.
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RETR8PQLITAN BANK '"J*

THE-.s

T. EATON C9«_
A 5VC the

to not rerr tern to Ue 
of the prin

ts
to the». BA! nr ADTAXcm etpto. .On. Veu un board op num nninuR.

' the growth of ........  . ,, ,. ,,,, . ____ -_________ . |e __ ____ .
epecteiteation which ie one ot the fee- -------- ■ • j Samples Received at the Bureau 0

ment, to that men are apt to lose their ,oertil Meettag of the Shareholders of The Metrepotttnn Mines, Which ÛIV6 Great!
grip of the general tendenclee of com- J*?» 01 the I“tltuti<m to Teroate •» ®oen on Tuee- Promise for Ollf Ores,

Speed and epectoUsa*» ought ***** JmatT’ 1906' , ' 1 rromiSO lOf UUf UNS,
not to prevent reasonable attention to There were Preeent 8. J, Moore, Bsq., President; D, R Thomson, t*q., lLU,
other thing.. But we have not ret- Viee-Preddent ; HU Honor W. Mortimer Clark, K.C. ; Men,,. Thomas Bradshaw, I Somethin, new in the ateei indiutr»-,

œsTamars s:rsïs:rsirs : rrsr
inTertet^nublîTafra^.^n £ °’t °’ ABdm6B’ H' Sutherland, H. LangloU, R K. Wood, Canadian .tee! made direct from sul-

part due go the haste with JblcbNhe ^rJ.m^BrownStmXn^i/1 f^W u JL M*tt*,eW,( Kobwt ** I plWr<>u* oree by electrtc fumace, and
grindstone makes its revolutions. It n o **»*<*. W B. Johnston, and others.
U not 'easy to obtain proper attention . motio° “ Mr D- E- Thomson, seconded bjr HU Honor the Lieutenant- received a sample of it from J. W, 
from fully occupied business chiefs I Governor, Mr. 8. J. Moore, President of the Bank, wee appointed Chairman. Bvan*mlnlng engineer, Deseronto. The
when, for inetonce, propositions are ’ Tlle Generel Manager, Mr. W. D. Bees, was asked to act as Secretary. *»mple to accompanied' by other earn-
made for improving a city as a whole, motion oi Mr. Thomas Bradshaw, seconded by Mr. Herbert- ia™girtf. p,e* of ,teel made by the same pro-
or for making lu general advantages Messrs. T. O. Anderson and R. C. Matthews were appointed to set as scrutineers’ t,1.tanlu^1 oree' ,Tbe orJes
foTnwhîchTaey '"T* Kos.^BlitL^r^MMl" 40 tbe 8b‘r*olde» then read by Mr. W. B. tlUrviumlr^'he0 H«ton mlne^and
iorm which may have all the pater*- Koss, General Manager, as follows;-— ,• * | sulphurous from the Coe HU1 mine.
tlalitles or a ten per cent dividend Jh*Disaster» **** tf’fyhmit to the Shareholders the result of the business of I Altho, of course, the experiments in 
about It *he Bank for the year 1905, with a statement of iu affaire as at 30th December the treatment of the ores were carried

But there U still plenty of civic l1905' • I »r! labfr»tonr^ scale, they
thln°“wh T?" J.ake* larger vlewe '°l* interest ^iue^deuol*to**r deduetin8 char5“ of management, usual method of’maktaSTeteS'to from
than What is there in ft for me?" , ! „ due depositor», rebate on unmatured bills, and after mak- P>g iron, which Is the product of the
Because graft is ugly It U apt to look “ff ,uU J^ovUion for all bad and doubtful debto, amounted to ... .8120066 M lron ore’ by mixing the ore with coke
much bigger than it really Is. some- ™ ”Unce "ought forward from year ending December 31st, 1904 ’ !nd “mestone and melting It in blast
p'rid“ ofhrit,»ezmvir*1............................... :.......... *............. ................................ ..........
pride of citlsenshlp is bewailed, it is Making a total of ——— ,teel directly from one by the one
forgotten that institutions multiply al- 8 .............. ... *** ••• ••• ........... ... •• •• •■WCCi,V6'i 34 | process, which is nrhat Mr. Evans hasn ~sL. .»• x» - ~ ° sîLi s’swæsj'æk:

»»* wSSaJS^I: • c- SS$
or three others. Take, as an example, Leaving a balance at credit of Profit and Loss àmmm» JJ ............ HMMW UV much- Titanium In Iron ore has been
the Toronto Beard of Trade. I 1 n“ U>f8 leoouat of ... ............ 133,133 34 considered a drawback in the reduction

At one time the • board was i.ractl- -------------- °* the ore In the blast furnaces. Too
cally the only organization of burl- E«3,X33 3« | .alf° resulted in an
w« ™?,nJnJÜC CUr: Th* elty ***** „ Brencbe; ot ^e Bank have been opened during the year at Bancroft .. in,».. - The «amples Mr. aibion has received
was much more self-centred than it Harrowsmlth and North Augusta ® ywr et Bencroft, Llmira, from Mr. Evans are apparently of

—rr^p îïï,.2’£3,,k.St!^tS1æ;isjtelegraphy and the ceaseless ulssem- I n“a tBe B*nk had the services of a man of high character and great lnJure the Iron, but it makes a mess
Mr a r u i / of the furnace by sticking and clog-Mr. 8. J. Moore, Vice-President of the Bank, was elected President «n •,n*- 

th* "“5^ “tt^d by tbe death oT Dr. Warden. Mr. D iS Th^L ws. Mr Olbeon say. that there is a pos- 
elected Vice-President, and Mr. James Ryrie was elected a member ,h. Mbiliiy of the electrical treatment of

y « was elected a member of the Boar* ir0n ore becoming of considerable 1m-
8. J. MUUBJB, President. portance, altho at present only experl-

----  ments have been made.
«. .. I In Ontario there are iron depositsStatement of the Affaire of the Bank SSnfJgSUiSSi SSS

8 AS AT DECEMBER 30th, 1905, | success it promisee to be.
LIABILITIES.

LM STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 P. M.One
One ^Brû.w1thîot BmafT

months - «
• 00

Growing in Favor Every Day*1.80 ééX:SThree months « 
One month “

«•f|: j
Iwiede postage ail ever Ce» 

eda. United Stntee or Great Britain.
Thto also lncinde free delivery le eey 

part e< Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
« »ln>ort .T.rr town and village of On- 

lncinde free delivery at the above

Why is tbe Estonia Boot ^ 
popular and a general favorite witfi 
men and women ? Simply because 

it is Canada’s best $3.00 boot, 
L every pair made to wear, Good, 

year welted, no tacks, no wax, 
no seams, a perfect
ly smooth inner 
sole, two special 
lines:

Women’s “Estonia” fine, soft dongola kid lace walking 
boots, Goodyear welted soles, fitted with a pair <5 
rubber heels, price

Men’s “Estonia” winter weight box calf skin lace boots, 
with thick Goodyear welted soles, new shape, neat 
and comfortable, no rubbers required, great value, 
Price ........................... ............................. . 3.nn

tario will 
fates.

Special terms to «gents and wholes*!» 
to**» to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THB WORLD.
Toronto, Canada. 

Hamilton Office, Royal Corser. James 
Street North. Telephone No. MS.

FOREIGN AGENCIES, 
Advertisements and subscriptions are re- 

tolved through aay responsible advertising 
ayency in England, the United States, 
France. Australia, bermany, etc.

Tito World can be obtained et 
towing New» Stands:

Windsor Hall ....................
8L Lawrence Hall ..........
I Wnlab, U et. John Bt.
Peacock A Jones ........ .
Elllcott Square News Stand ..
Wolverine Nows Co. ... Detroit,
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... O 

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St. Denis Hotel .................. New York,
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st,
•«eogveoeege oeo e e» » «e e e e CllCIfOb

John McDonald ........ Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh ........  Winnipeg, Man.
Raymond A Doherty ... St. John, N.B.
All Railway News Stands and Trains

o
9~0% 1

f
VDirector of Mines T. W. Gibson has

m

the teb

...Montreal. 

...Montreal, 
see Quebec. 
... Buffalo. 

Buffalo. 
Mich, 

ttawa.
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SECOND FLOOR—QUEBN-ST. -

CHANCE FOR THE NORTH AMERI
CAN LIFE.

yFull and fair notice le given to-day 
Mr. J. J. Harpeil.a policyholder in the 

North American Life Insurance Com- 
pany, of bis intention to ask the direc
tor* at the annual meeting of the com
pany to-morrow, ten critical question» 
upon the administration of ito funds. 
The policyholders, and the general pub
lic, who are just as keenly interested 
in the honorable fame of Insurance 1 re
stitutions, will naturally look for 
equally definite replies.

The World has, from time to time, 
published special articles dealing with 
insurance as affected by the amazing 
disclosures made to the Armstrong in
vestigating committee, appointed by the 
legislature of New York State. Tho 
the report of the committee will not be 
published till next month H Is Indubi
table that the legal limita prescribed to 
Insurance companies in the State of New 
York have not been drawn * prudently, 
from the point of view of the public 
interest, and that, apart altogether from 
statutory limitations, some of the con
ductors of businesses who affected to 
dwell in the high altitudes of financial 

1 excellence were rascals only Just 
lucky enough to be outside prison wall». 
Some of them have been ignominlously 
expelled from the corporations they so 
magnificently disgraced.

The public all over the United States 
to naturally nervous about the charac
ter of life Insurance business. The 
solvency of the big companies is not 
questioned; but the manner in which 
honest money has been dishonestly ex
ploited lia» naturally angered the my
riad» of people who have in the fine 
sense of the word been despoiled of 
their possessions. The true position of 
insurance companies is admirably Indi
cated in a speech to the New York Sen
ate a week ago by Senator Brackett;

In the main the ,policyholders are 
wage-earners,persons without mean» 
of accumulating large fortlines. The 
average amount of the policies la 
small. In ninety-nfne cases out of 
every hundred, the premiums paid 
for this insurance are paid as the 
result of self-denial—in many cases 
the moat rigid. They are paid be
cause the earner is willing to denv 
himself that a provision agalrut 
want after his decease may be made 
for those dependent upon him. There 
never was a more sacred occupation, 
outside the pulpit, than the care of 
the fund thus accumulated, never a 
more solemn duty placed upon trus
tees than In safeguarding the funds 
thus accumulated.
Two Canadian companies doing busi

ness In New York have submitted cer
tain statements to the Armstrong 
mittee. Clearly, the time has 
when the Canadian companies should 
anticipate criticism. To 
fidence there ts nothing 
giving
dealing with the public, take the 
public Into your confidence, 
public will repay the trust with,Interest. 
The North American Life has a unique 
opportunity. Mr. Harpell, their critic, 
may be wrong. He may he prejudiced.
He may, in short, be everything which, a 
stone-thrower should not 
is a policyholder, and when a policy
holder puts up a half a score of notes 
of interrogation the way to deal with 
them to^to deal with them a a tho they 
are of maximum rather than of mini
mum Importance. This, naturally, the 
directors will do, regarding only facts; 
and will follow it up by Inviting other 
policyholders to familiarize themselves 
with the methods of handling their 
money. Candor is one of the best 
business assets In any 
world. It is often a sure precursor of 
dividends.

of

inatfon of news from almost 
comer of both hemisphere* The elec
tion cf the board's officers was one cf 
the liveliest affairs of the year. There 
was abundance of competition for hon
orable places. The presidency

every

a
was a

post of peculiarly agreeable eminence 
and carried with it quite an imposing 
accession of prestige. But nowalays. 
tho the eminence and prestige are there,
they do not seem as conspicuous as I Notes of Bank in circulation ...
they were not so far back In the last- Deposits not bearing interest .....................
century. The Manufacturers' Associa- Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to
tion has absorbed much virility that date) ..............................................
otherwise might have found expression £*po,ît* ^ other Banks in Canada..................
in board of trade work. The manu- |Balance» due to agent* in United Kingdom 
facturer has transmuted some cf bis 
specialization into

'T. EATON CO;™
190 YONCE OT., TORONTOt

V-
THB METROPOLITAN BANK.

Last year's report and statement of 
affllrs submitted at the fourth annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Metropolitan Bank, was of an ex
ceptionally favorable character. The 
net profits for the year amounted to 
I120.0S5.66, as compared with $84,816.48 
for the preceding 12 months, and re
present earning» of 12 per cent, upon 
the capital stock for 1806, as against 
8 1-2 per cent for 1804- This to all tho 

„ . “><»» satisfactory, since before etrik-
' ^tldwaO so j tng the profits allowance was made for 

all the usual charges, for Interest due 
depositors, rebates on dnmatured bills, 
and for all doubtful as well as bad 
debts.

9 887,692 »v 
770,294 06

1,960,814 86 
88,126 61 
66,886 04

83,771,712 VICapital Stock, paid up ...
., . . , ,. . . - „ , . Reserve Fund....................

which is animated by the not vam am- Rebate'on Bills Discounted 
bition to play a part in Dominion and Dividend number four, payable January 2nd ' igné
Imperial politic* it supports the con- Previous dividends unclaimed....... . ’
elusive proof of aggressiveness—a Balance it Profit and Lou Account, carried forward.' 
Journalistic organ which is vigorous 
enough fof any critic's taste- 

The board of trade elections are com- 
ipig on. They are said to be i nciting 
more interest than they have done 
for a good many year* It ie probably 
too much to hope that issue will be
Joined between competitors so teen for I Note» of and cheques on other banks................",
office that the contest will force it- I Betoncta due from other banks in Canada .' ‘‘‘
Belt upon the startled notice of the ®e*8ncee due ,rom agents in foreign countries 
man in the street. The board of trade 5?nT*£ «id other bond* debentures and securities’ 
la nothing , if not sublimely respectable. | L lo*"’ *eoured “J" h0™*’ debentures and stoeks 
In it there lr a becoming respect for

.$1000,000 00 
. 1000000 00 
- 20,160 61 

90,000 00 
42 00 

133,133 34

yian organization 1905
was a remarkably good year for the

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

The Company increased its policies in 
force by over $4,500,000—its assets by 
over $1,000,000, and its surplus on policy- 
holders’ account by over $135,000.

It will pay the insuring public to note 
the facto which will be published February 
2nd and 5th regarding the growth of this 
Company.

.1

f
06,04000/ 92

ASSETS.
Specie and Dominion notes.............

^jth Dominion Government foj security of note
• 8 414,410 98

All. the departments ot the bank'» 
business show substantial increases. 
The deposits increased during the year 
from |2,$75,618.26 to $2,740,108.82, an In
crease of $664,480.63, but owln to a 
decrease In the provincial government's 
fleposlt* the increase in ordinary ter 
counts was really 8826,480.6$. This tes
tifies to a widespread feeling of confl-

3B2UA60 a» I dence on the P*rt of the general public 
_______ In the position and administration ot
86,046,68/ 92 the Metropolitan 
=apata I 1» good reason,

W. D. R0S8, General Manager.

46,623 87 
174,890 73 
207,872 18 
128,735 23 
555,998 63 
698,332 37

the
trial

l
2,124,481 84

everything that is venerable, and * I " -r— —
„a“aCbment btoHthe v,rtuw <* =“k premises, safes and offito^turo. ^

caution and of probation for those . * *"

. 3,861,746 21 
6,194 00 

153,617 2F

.a

There is no better Life Company 
in Canada than thethings which innovators are orone lo 

love. nil
Bank. For this there 

since tbe total assets 
•re 167 per cent, of tbe deposits and 
circulation combined, and those imme
diately available amount to 66 per cent, 
of the total liabilities.

Sincere regret was expressed at ihe

"Board Of trade" is still 
with which -to Impress the 
merchants of an older world. As a

““"'ï* °ne OCca*ion' ' Benk on making a total of 12 branches. In this
D thet they were fortunate in securing the servi*» M. matter the directors have pursued Afh.mh ghey.tinte^i vth::r.7 °n hth*hB°trd- H* •>»‘"7^ <* moderation, having regard to

^ V ^Ih°,hsVecn «uc«Mful. the difficulty a new bank experiences
for the past rear were*$120085iif émmLiri«^0ULi*û,al?. *hows that our profits In finding trained and tried official, 
lore, the,/represent^»H816.48fer the year 6* withm Its own staff. The president 
whereas in 1904 such earnings were about 8 1-2 per ceat.^rhis *sh^ m* 8,80 took occa,lon to deny the correct-
satisfactory to the shareholders «toit is gratifying to the Directors „ra ne“ ot lhe reported absorption of the

tionery are also pJid for arid “ha^ed off ' °“r °f Bsnk notee 8ad «* have made n0 ^roaches with that
108.MUr.nDFn^fa"SofhWM^"d ***** ** 7W ,rom <8^5^18.» to 92,740,- p^enc?.^ wn^rvaUsnÎTndTh^

X irsssæüfüs.r- ■snçwrs ——
• IbÏÏJS™ "ï?™ «< KMl.US.ll. «ho—ing „

: -‘«SSSSSS-T*
P 60ur,'roTAL,A.SSPTt,On *° imProve thi» Particular mm?

«.Mira.., I. vl

1h».K£S,’o?1?KiSarïraK̂

25 ^d* ^tîtîasj!
w<wdd*be*JwtSed ta T“B ‘ rl,k which ^ do think w,

Bank1ï'™?:11 may.bî di«*PPointing to our Shareholder, that the shares of the 
four Director. “frket T*lue than reported, but this is a matter which

do not control, and about which they do not think thAt they
îral worth oTtîT. i, °Ur/ffJ0rt‘ *" Put ,orth to show intrinsic values, and the

... In v’*7 °.[ th* r*e*nt rumors regarding the absorption of the Bank, we take 
l,nld,<^Ptht*nity °u *UtmS thet the report is incorrect, and to inform tbe share-
mbütîtoiüw. W-:iï*re mad! aPPro«***, directly or indirectly, to any Bank 
or ’“titotion with a view to amalgamation or absorption.

of prudence and conservatism, and, whatever others 
Month - by month

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company.

a name
•lately

Lr- he
“1TORONTO. to

help
him
Mr.

IS JOSEPH’S SON HIS HEIR »
Austen Chamberlain is the only 

ber of Mr. Balfour's cabinet who 
back to the house of commons by ma
jority much increased over that which 
he obtained at the last election. His 
luck in Worcestershire has followed af
ter hi. father's in Birmingham, 
his triumph means anything In particu
lar?

and
Money cannot boy better 

than Michic’s finest blend JavA 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

up here in Dr. Sprouts’» orchard. What 
will we do with it? _

Kendall Kaskett.

t to 1mem-
goes he

AiMarkdale, Jan. 22. well« bo
Foer Through Train, to Buffalo

and running dally, is the splendid ser
vice offered via Grand Trunk Railway. 
9 a.m., 12.01 p.m-. 6 p.m., and 6.10 p.m. 
City office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge-street*

Col
"icorn-

come I kCanadian Northern Railway.
Canadian Northern Railway gi 

earning» for the week ending Jan

i&msssEsEF"

Does weni
towin con- askito equal 

If you are
euclt confidence. Not much. He 1» not the "abjectly 

incapable son" of Gibson Bowles' vitrio
lic vocabulary. He was chancellor or 
the exchequer and handled

1-MAS8BY HALL—2—NEXT SUNDAY.

t Editor World: 1. Win you kindly In
form me where Anna Eva Fay gave 
htr entertainments when in Toronto? 
2. When does the Torrey-Alexander en
gagement close?

Tiverton, Ont

Oci

■ 2nd

William Woods

and the
a couple cf 

budgets without ndtable loss of credit. 
But nobody ever

. . . arrested lost
ntght, at the request of the Weston j 
police. He is wanted there on a charge 
of housebreaking and assault ana rot>- bery.

pretended that he 
would have been chancellor if he had 
not been the son of a really great 
He has no

Du
Constant Reader.

OSOOODE HALL. onman
really brilliant quality, i He 

is painstaking, well Informed, anxious 
to please. His eyeglass is the feature 
of him most like his father, 
clans like and respect him, but they no 
more fear him than they do the ejqually 
amiable son of Mr. Gladstone, who 
happens to be home secretary. There 
Is scarcely a man in British politics 
above mediocre quality who has not 
for many

•... sonhe. But he
fumAnnouncements for To-Day. 

Master's chambers at 11 a.m.—Cart
wright, master.

Single court—Cases set down for ar
gument before the Hon. «Mr. Justice 

eqff at 10 a.m.—Miller v. C.P.R., re 
Brown. Morley v. Boomer. Board of 
Education v. Phipps. Bt. Catharines v. 
Thorold.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for 
11 a-m.: Bradley v. Brantford,Servais v. 
C.P.R., Cammell v. Cammell. Jones v. 
Retd, Makl v. Benjamin, Jones v. Ni
agara Nav. Co.

Court of appeal—Peremptory list for 11 
Rex v. Leconte. Craig v. Mc

Kay, London A Western Trust Co. vi‘ 
L. E. A D. R, R. Co., Lancaster v. 
Shaw.

Toronto non-jury sltttngs-Peremptory 
list before the hon. the chancellor at 
10.80 a.m. : O'Brien.v. Toronto, Smith 
v. Smith. Scanlon v. Scanlon, Aw de v. 
Toronto.

Your Tongue is Coated! one
w.

Politi-;!
Sir

L00K inside your 
watch cover end 
seel

- into Bleed, Brawn, Brain 
Bone.

t-
all

No purging from CASCA 
ETS, because thereto no flo 
ing of the Bowels with a wa 
of precious Digestive Juice, 
with Sells, Caster Oil 
"Physio," etc.

Cssosreto sot like Exerti 
—harmless, pleasant, i 
convenient, but sure as

theThat’s bad busi-
ness, Bill!

What you been Eating? 
What were you drinking? 
What kind of Lazy Chair did 

you take exercise in?
Now don't think li doesn’t, 

matter I

years , constantly had the 
fear of Chamberlain senior before his 
eyes.

T$part of.the a.m. :

1 Anxious persons who do not forget 
that Joseph, Chamberlain is 
years of age will be asking whether 
Austen will be his political heir, 
tariff reformers are not so poorly off 
as ever to be compelled to consider 
that eventuality. Austin is the devot
ed follower of his father. But he will 
never lead a party. A far abler 
is Bonaf Law, secretary to the board of 
trade In the late government, who was 
rejected at Glasgow^ the other day. 
Bonar Law will noL-be long out of 
parliament. He ha*4he makings of a 
statesman of a high order. He has 
also the fine merit of being a Canadian. 
When the parties In Britain have a 
strong infusion of colonial strength, 
they will be nearly ready to put their 
houses in order, as they must be put 
in order, if real Imperialism is to put 
the empire into truly Imperial shape.

It is very likely that Sir Gilbert 
Parker occasionally dreams 
mantle of Joseph descending upon him. 
He Is an out and out tariff reformer. 
But his gifts of j Imagination tend most 
beneficently to book form.

seventy
BUY STREET RAILWAY STOCK, 
Everybody professes to be In favor of 

public ownership, and yet 
comes to a practical proposition, half 
of those who profess to believe In it 
withhold their .support. Mayor CoatJ- 
worth, for instance, does not see the 
need of buying any more stock in the 
City gas company, ail'd yet, what other 
way Is there of achieving public 
ship of the gas franchise In Toronto? 
And we are quite confident that 
Invested by the city in this undertak
ing will more than pay the interest on 
the investment. The World would like 
to see the city buy all the stock it 
In the gas company.
■The question of the city having repre

sentation on the Toronto Railway is 
also up, and It Is said that large blocks 
of the stock are now being 
Montreal and In the Province of Que
bec, and that the people down there 
might be Inclined to sell. What better 
chance will Toronto ever have of get
ting control of t)ie street railway than 
of being in a position of buying the 
stock of the company?

Not only ought Toronto to have the 
right to expropriate the street railway 
conferred upon her at the forthcoming 
session of the legislature, but she also 
sught to have the

Because, it's your Bowels 
that talk new, every time you 
open your Mouth.

That doesn't help your 
Popularity, nor your Earning 
capacity.

Besides,a man with bad Bowels to In* 
bad way.

And. a Coated Tongue, or a Bad Breath, 
are sure signs of bad Bowels and poor 
Digestion. >

The . V l"t-when it w<The thin little Ten ; 
Box, carried In your 
Pocket constantly, to 
protection against tbs r

IS THERE GRAFT AT COBALT f

Editor World : Being interested in 
prospecting and Intending to go into 
the Temlskamlng district In the spring. 
I have talked with several peop'e who 
have spent considerable time In and 
around Cobalt. They say that there Is 
an organized gang of grafters that tell 
the prospector If he finds anything rich 
that he must turn It over to the "gang " 
he getting one-third and they must 
have two-thirds.

I* It possible that an honest prospec
tor must pay tribute to an organized 
band of guerillas? Can the government 
look on and eey nothing? You see 
every little while that the government 
intend changing the mining laws, but 
time got» by and still nothing Is done.

Profoiffu*

man of
—Late Suppers 
—Cheerful Boos tug 
— Rapid Eating 
—Slow Walking 
—Easy Chair Athletics 
—And Lasy Liver,

owner-1
I ■

money

« 0

MiGo and lake a Ten Mile Walk, for 
Exercise!

’Finest thing In the world for Constipa
tion, Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Ten Mile 
Walks.

Haven't time? Too Lazy?
Well,—there to another Way.
Take Artificial Exercise for your Bowel*
That's— CASCARETS.
They rouse the Bowel Muscles, |uat 

as a Cold Bath freshens Athletic Muscle*
’Waken them up. Strengthen them so 

they Contract and Expand the Bowels and 
Intestines in a healthy active manner.

That’» how these muscles work the Food 
along, through your thirty feet of Intes
tines, to ito Finish.

That’s how they squeeze Gastric Juice 
Into the food, to Digest it.

That's how they make the mlllicna of 
little Suckers In the Intestines draw the 
Nutrition sut of Food, and transform It

see
Our policy has been one _ ___________

£ -re

. , 'y*.a**in **k {nJ th* earnest support of our Shareholders, "depositor, and 
friends in the extension of oar business. V

Ihave pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.
The motion was seconded by the Vice-President and
The following gentlemen ___________ ___

MoOTe. D. E. Thomson, K.C., His Honor W. Mortimer 
Bradshaw, John Firetbrook, James Ryrie.
...jV “JF^T?*™**?* 01 th« Sector» Mr S. J. Moore 
aident, and Mr. D. E. Thomson was elected Vice-President.

cm
One tablet taken whenever you suspo 

you need It will insure you against 99 p 
cent of all other ill* Ukely to attack Jfi

Because 90 per cent of these Ills bgg 
*" the Bowel* or exist through pel 
Nutrition.

Çsscsrets don’t purge, don’t 
don't irritate, nor upset your stoma*.

Csscareto are Warrant^ to Cure C* 
stlpation, Indigestion, or, your men 
back.

tlWlwe are

iheld in
i

MORE JANUARY FREAKS.

Geo. Tetaert, 180 First-avenue, shows 
a small butterfly which fluttered thru 
an open window of his home yesterday.

Mrs. Alex. Richardson. 182 Buclld- 
avertue, picked a pansy in her garden 
on Monday.

There was plowing at the Halfway 
House and at the Dutch Farm yester
day. *4

The iconductor of the Grand Trunk 
train arriving In Toronto- about noon 
yeaterdky sew a frog hopping about 
beside ihe track and brought It to To- 

authentlc proof thet spring to

of ihe . — unanimously adopted,
elected Directors for the ensuing year:-—8. J.

Clark, K.C., Thomas'
were

ee I
was elected Fre-

had# •We still rely on Chamberlain—Joseph 
and Austen. .

0
give the public his personal recollec- * 
lions of the war of 1812.

The British elections will be over in 
time to allow the result of the Toronto 
Press Club contests to absorb the 
tentlon their importance deserves.

Rural members of the Manitoba legis
lature are on «trike because Mayor 
Sharpe dubbed them "hayseeds." They

Ten Cento, at all Druggists. Be 
careful to get the genuine, made on 
the Sterling Remedy Company, and i 
sold In bulk. Every tablet sta

might retort by calling him "city 
dude." U

Austen Chamberlain—a worthy son 
of a worthy sire.

Well, never mind. Donald, you got 
the kisses if the other fellows did get 
the votes.

_ Now,_Sir_Ricbard Cartwijght might

Ki do»*e, are
tlon,butsDona
probably have been ungallant enough 
to prefer vote* Matinee idols wW 
now look upon him as a more danger- ronto as 
ou* rival to them than he proved to hi. here- | 
Liberal opponent.

no doubt sweet consola- 
id McMaster. K.C-, wouldpowfç to buy street 

railway stock at any time the market 
I® favorable. The more stock she buys 
in these concerns the

at- "CCC.’’ ofli
A sample and the famous heel 

"Curse of Constipation,” Free fer ; 
asking. Address Sterling Remedy 0| 
pany. Chicago or New York.

more entitled
she be to representation on the

Editor World : etong's blackbird to-*r~ m
/"X T

l

1.69 For Teamsters’ 3.00 Coats
This, the ideal coat for the teamster, reefer 
length, just long enough for the man who is 
always getting on and off the cart, rubberized 
or waterproof, made from heavy brown and 
black duck with strong checked lining and 
corduroy collar, double breasted, three pock
ets, sizes 36 to 46, just the thing for this 
changeable weather. January Sale 
price 1.69♦••••••••••••••••••••••ee#

MAIN FLOOR, QUEEN ST.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

“Snilson «OUSEWEI
ELECTED 01 FIFTH DIE

; ?

Semi-Annual Sale
^To-day's Extra—

j^eeople of hundred Hemstitched 
1 iigre Demesk Trey Clothe, leid oat 
| j, four selectioni : viz., 25c, 30c, 40o 

j 50a, When seen these prices will 
I h, {teed to represent one of the most 

•tsrtli»g ennouecements yet made in 
—with this sale.

Bj i

York County Council Begins Business 
— Will Fight Proposal to 

Abolish Councils.

ft

so
ith

WARDENS ELECTED.

Bruce—A W. Robb. 1 
Sfmcoe—Joseph Whiteside.
Oxford—Jas. Garrett.
Wellington—Alex McKinnon. 
WellawL-Chas. Steel. 
HaHburton—Geo. W. Hewitt 
Huron—Hugh Spacklnnon.
Ontario—Ambrose E. Henry. 
Carleton—Chas. Craig.
Kent—8. P. Sturgess.
Dufferln—Samuel Platt.
Middlesex—Nell Oallbraith.
Perth—Robert E. Armstrong. 
Lambton—F. C. Watson.
Hastings—Robt Lancaster.
Leeds and Grenville—Isaiah Alguire. 
York—W. H. Johnson.
Frontenac—W. J. Franklin. 
Peterboro—T. J. Johnston.
Victoria—F. Shaver.

When County Clerk Ramsden called 
the roll of members at the Initial meet 
lng of the York County Council In the 
old court house yesterday every mem-

use
—« Dsmisk Table ClotfeT two by two 

wards at g2.3t) each; ditto, else 
ud a half "by three yards, *3 to $9 
. «j «tse Table Napkins, at $2.25 dos.;
Lf ditto at $3 uoseu ; Uneu Hack 
S’ Ë! dosen; hemstitched, $4 dozen ;
B Bath Towels at 35c each ; Plain 
SMe* Cotton Sheeting, 2t4 yards 

85c yard; White Marseilles Quilts.
Itst |3 each; Honeycomb ditto, to clear 
laa’ch; Pine Downproof Sateen-Covered 
s Unlit*, marked 16.50 and $10; Satln- 
Nd Down Quilts. $18 each; good Cre- 
e. 15c yard; Glass Towelling, 10c 

Embroidered Bed Spreads, 
sack; Fine Nottingham Lace Car.

p‘ir: K,De
Aiet£e Specially' arranged 
eeasard Check Taffeta Silks. In black and 
w"3a. and In blue and white, also the ex- 

French Printed Foulard Silks, regn- 
jKricea 75c. $>, $1.50, will clear at 50c a

the Beautiful Lace and Net Gowns 
ns, $18. $20, $25. See the Beautiful 

IMelti" Flannels and Delaines. In com
net. assortment.
rfbe Black and Colored Dress Fabrics at 
w 75c and $1 per yard. . .

gfo the slightly soiled Embroideries, l>er waa Jn hi* seat. Great Interest
rag^olTnr,nV^rTlpn™adr,ï:; centred the choice of a warden, the 

of Pare Linen Handkerchiefs, all I approaching change In the manner of S,.*5e5ïrâreern?n,nRe,7J^^ r̂»ei: «presentation tendering the return of 

ttaer Keen Handkerchiefs, at $1.50 each.1 many of the prenant members problè
me the box of Plain Taffeta Silk Saab ____Blhboes, 7 to 9 Inches wide, all 25c yard. metical. The names presented were

------------------------------------------  William Herbert Johnson, Pefferla-.v,
nominated by Councillors Boag and 
McCallum; Ezra Lundy, Newmarket, 
by Frank Turner and T. J. Woodcock; 
John
Bvâne and Joseph . Rodgers; Arthur 
Quantz, Langataff, by Lot Hartman 
an3" Alex Baird. Five polls 
cessary In order to elect. The voting
waa:

Lundy 3, Johnson i, Gardhouse 6, 
Quantz 5.

Lundy 2, Johnson 6, Gardhouse 3, 
Quantz 3.

Lundy 3, Johnson 6, Gardhouse «, 
Quantz 3-

Lundy 2, Johnson 6, Gardhouse 6, and 
Quantz 4-

In the fifth and last poll Councillor 
Quantz retired, leaving the contest be
tween Gardhouse and - Johnson, with 
the result that Johnson was elected by 
10 to 8-

Willlam Herbert Johnson, the war
den elect, was born In Georgina Town
ship, North York, In 18«1. He Is a lum
berman, as were his father and grand
father before him, the site of the pre
sent mill toeing chosen by his grand
father in 1823, the founder, Lieutenant 
Johnson, being caie of those who walk
ed from Montreal to Muddy York, and 
from thence to Pefferlaw.

He has served two years In Georgina 
Township and ten years in York Coun
ty Council. In politics he is a Liberal- 

The members of the striking com- 
New York, Jan. 23.—Several society mittee for the year are: Boag 13,Evans 

women were present as spectators In 12- Baird 11, Lundy 9, McCallum 9, 
the, supreme court to-day when the P%8ley 8’Jnd ®J*an** *• 
trlel of Norman Hapgood, editor of Col- . Thf, members of the county councils 
Bet’s Weekly, on a charge of criminal “ "* P&rt,8 the province are up in 
libel, was resumed [ *trms against the proposal of John

COL, Mann then told of the banning ! Auld, M.L.A., for their extinction, as 
of -his connection with Town Topics, ; Proposed under the new measure- A 
sod how W. K. Vanderbilt came to be a! number of petitions were received from 
stockholder of the paper. He said: “In! outside municipalities urging concerted 
1KII was connected with the Pullman ! action against the measure, and an 
Car Company. When the crisis came immediate appeal to the provincial leg- 
la wall-street, or, I might say, the 'con- lsI-5jure-
«Piracy,' ” said the witness, “I found The retiring trustees for the various 
njlelf suddenly changed from, being a h|6* schools in the county are: Wes- 
nSbonaire to owning not a dollar, ton, A. E. Mather; Markham, Hugh 
and being $100,000 In debt. It was at Canning; Richmond Hill, M. Naugh- 
thls time 1 became interested In Town ton; Newmarket, C. C. Webb; Aurora, 
Topics, and I went to W. K. Vander- Henry Webb; Toronto Junction, W. A. 
Wit and asked him tor a loan. I think Parsons, and East Toronto, L. A. De 
he gave me about $25,000. La Plante.

"I told Mr. Vanderbilt that I wished J- L. Jenkins, clerk of King Town- 
to get out of debt and wanted» him to ship, forwarded a copy of résolution 
help me. He told me that what I owed adopted by the council, protesting 
Mm I need not worry about. I sent to against the passage of a money grant 
Mr. Vanderbilt and I told him I needed ! to the General Hospital fund, prefer- 
more money, and I asked him to take ring to leave the matter for further 
some Town Topics stock as collate: al consideration.
security. Later he returned my notes, The Markham bridge question will 
and the stock' ajid said he did not care come up tor final settlement on Frl- 
to loan me any more money, but he said day afternoon.
he hoped I would get on.” i ______

Asked how he came to be sufficiently ! 
well acquainted with J. P. Morgan to' 
borrow $2500 from him without security, >
Col. Mann said:

"I met and knew his father. I think 
I knew him well enough to ask hlm. I 
Went to Mr. Morgan the game as" I did 
to the other men of prominence and 
ae*ed them because I felt they were of 
auch standing that there would be
occasion for me to criticize them.” , T L ( .

Thos. F. Ryan had declined his offer 01 Lout> ln each f^86 the re8ult 
of shares as collateral tor a $10,000 loan a‘‘e' Tomorrow the representa- 
and taken his note instead lives of the division having the largest

assessment will have the casting vote. 
There Is a dispute as to which division 
has the casting vote, as the first divi
sion contains the Queenston Suspen
sion Bridge and the second the Cata
ract Powe/ Company’s plant.
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Gardhouse, Weston, by J. D-

ggggggsfcgs
Own Cloaks, $23 each; Special Under- 
tilrta. priced $1 and $2 to $4: Shirt Waists, 
i iery good choice, from $1.50 to $5 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

were ne-

ench: Handsome

1

JOHN CATTO & SON
• KRg-strwt—Opposite Poetofflee. 

TORONTO.

HT FLOWS TO MAIN

Megan and Ryan His Friends—His 
First Loan From W. K. 

Vanderbilt

offee
Land

A Deadlock.
St. Cathairines, Jan. 23—(Special.)— 

The county council assembled this 
afternoon- County Clerk Johnson 

! Clench is seriously 111 and Garland W. 
Clench was appointed temporarily. No 
warden has been elected, the members 
failing to agree- Votes were taken on 

| Councillors Zimmerman of Port Dal- 
I housle, Greene of Niagara and Crowe

gross 
n. 21. 
date, 

leriod 
ir in- • •

no:

ft.
FIRB AT DUNDALK.

r Dundalk. Jan. 23.—About 1 o’clock this 
t Ke™ng. Are. destroyed the brick store 

on Main-street owned by James Car
ton and occupied by Barton & Arnold, 
furniture dealers. «

The general store of J. D. Brown, on 
-side, and S. McCullough’s office, 

w®re more or less- damaged.

To Prevent Consumption.
M _Hard to cure; easy to prevent- Scott’s 

nourishes the body, keeps 
"I the organs and tissues healthy, 
the consumption germs can not get a 
Wothold.

last
■slon
arge
rob-

li
To Abolish Toll Gates.

Brockvllle, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The 
Leeds and Grenville Counties Council 
to day unanimously elected Isaac C. 
Alguire of Athens as warden. Mr. Al
guire is a leading exponent tor the 
abolition of toll gates and Is actively 
engaged In a movement to remove 
gates on the roads running into Brock
vllle, in consideration of Brockvllle 
abolishing market fees..

and

and,R-
iod-

te Vacancies Filled.
Bowmanvtlle, Jan. 23.—(Special.7— 

Capt- W. C. King. Solomon C- Hilller, 
M D„ and Joseph Jeffrey were elected 
In the contest to-day tor three vacan
cies in the town council.

Elected by Half a Connell.
Kingston, Jan. 23.—W. J. Franklin 

was to-day elected warden of Fron
tenac. The council consists of 12 mem
bers, and one-haLf were present. There 
is nothing in the act to state what 
constitutes a quorum.

terrible pains
ACROSS BACK

i, as
:

pie,
suffered eight months

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Would have to stay in bed 

for three days at.
A TIME

nt
est

e ■ a 1 a A Tie.
Brantford. Jan. 23.—County Council 

met this afternoon. The election for 
warden resulted In a deadlock, Pat
terson of Paris and Hanley of Cains- 
vllle receiving four votes each- i

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

J
i

Took 12 Ballots.
Chatham, Jan. 23.—(Special)—Kent 

County Council to-day elected S- P. 
Sturgis warden on the 12th vote. Wap 
den Sturgis is the representative of 
Camden Township. -

Ifr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont., 
*ntes us as follows; “ I was a great sufferer 
Iran kidney trouble for eight months. I 

terrible pains across tne small of my 
Sf®*- I would have to stay in bed for 
thins days at a time and could pot do any 
Wor«- 1 tried several remedies but of no 
âT*il, and also plasters but they were of po

li

By Acclamation.
Guelph. Jan. 23. —(Spér ial.) -Alexan

der McKinnon of No. 2 division, Erin, 
was elected warden of the County of 
Wellington. Mr. McKinnon Is one of 
the most active members of council, 
and his appointment was unanimous.

in.
In

::

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
5? by Doan’s Kidney Pills. I waa so much 
discouraged I told him I waa tired of trying 
remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
Jo I purchased one, and before I waa 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
would (not be without Doan's Pilla in my 
house.” 3

I»
-i

BRUCE OLD BOYS3
The Bruce Old Boys held their annual 

mooting at the King Edward last night. 
Many new members were present. The 
financial statement showed a deficit! 
from the last at home, but this was 
more than made up by the receipts from 
the annual excursion. The treasurer 
reported a surplus of $175.

The election of officers resulted : Hon
orary president, Col. Adam Weir; presi
dent, James H. Spence: first vice-presi
dent, Nell Sinclair: second vice-presi
dent. Dr. J. M. Johnston; secretary- 
treasurer. O. M. Ross.

Committees -were

J

It is really not difficult to euro kidney 
trouble in its first stages. Ally on ' 
do is to give Doan's Kidney Pills

1 on have to 
„ a trial. 

They ore a never-failing cure for all forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 

kidneys, and
j* of kidney trot

the con Jested, overworked kidneyi 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills SO cents per box or 
tore# boxes for $1.25, all dealers or The 
Doan Kidney Pill Go., Toronto, Ont,

let

appointed for the 
annual at home on Feb. 22, and the ex

cursion on July 6.

(
f
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Dr. Lyons
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
3$.3)3*nrra?s®yiai«iL ce

FREE HELP FOR MEN,,,.,
which wfll positively care lost manhood la “ RESTORING, " 
tha mamHloë* Carman Remedy discovered by Dr. Jnlaa Kohr 
It la coatrolied Is this county by the Dr. Kobr Medicine. 
Company, a concern which has the highest eteadias ht the 
medical world. Thia treatment has aired thoaeeade of SMB,

The only m

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY i 
Stors opens at $.30 a.m.—Closes at $ p.m.

young ead old, when tne Best Known remedies nave a 
If you are suffering front diseases of tha generative orgaos
•S lost manhood, exhausting drains, narrons debility, the ft------
of abuse, this remedy can mat win care you to star cared.

, pimples, varicocele, pent In the Mdt and

afe cam or ratant you money. Thoueends of test! «menials.
treated ttrUUr confidential. rtVk 

day’s treatment seat Iras with a book of rmlM for health, «et 
and advice. Our greatest successes have basa those who.have 
foiled with other treatments. This remedy is regalerly 
la the French ead German armies, end the so!discs la 
countries are models of strength end vitality/ Writs foe 
saaqple seat eecurely coaled in pfoia wrapper.

Addrrw DR. KOHR rtEMCINE CO.. P.O. Drawer W3341, MoatiwL .

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
foi over a quarter of a century.

Convenient tor tourists.
PBtPARtO BY

Chine, Art Pottery, Crystal, Etc—Fourth Floor.
200 Dozen of—

LISLE THREAD HOSE
25 Cts. a Pair.

w°“e“,*„F!Iie Black Cotton Hose, wltti silk embroidered fronts; black 
drop stitch ; lisle with silk embroidered fronts; navy blue and black lisle 
with spots; tan lisle with white spots; navy blue with lace ankles; a large 
variety of patterns to choose from; Hermsdorf stainless dye, with spliced 
heels and toes, sizes 8 1-2 to 10, regular 36c to 60o a pair, Thurs
day, your choice, a pair........ ................................................. ............................ ...

»&A.
fX'
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STREEISVILLE WOOLLEN MILLS. Piifnran traffic.

Under and hy virtue of the powers c 
tallied la a certain mortgage, which will be 
predteed st the time of Bale, there will be 
offered oy public auction on Saturday, the 
tenth day of February, lOOtf, at the boar of 
12 o'clock, at No. (M Fast King-street, la 
the C7ty of Toronto, by Charles J. Towns
end, Auctioneer, the following property, 
namely: All the mill property and machin
ery thereto affixed, together with the lands 
sqjohrlug and belonging to the same, the 
water powers and other privileges appur
tenant thereto, formerly belonging to Mar
garet H. Brodje, and the same are described 
and set ont ln the said mortgage. The said 
land and premises being more particularly 
described as follows:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of. land and premise» situate, lying 
and being in the Township of Toronto, In 
the County of Peel and Province of On
tario, containing by admeasurement seven
ty-one and ninety-one hundredths acres, 
more or less, being composed of parts of 
Lots Numbers One and Two in Concession 
Four, West Huron ta rio-atreet, In said 
township, more particularly known and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point 
on the northerly aide of Barbere-road, dis
tant fourteen chains forty-two links meas
ured along said ride of said rood, on a 
course of north thirty-eight degrees twenty- 
five minutes east from the Intersection of 
said side of said road with the easterly 
limit of the fitreetsvllle Gravel-road, thence 
north forty-nine degrees thirty-five min
utes west along a fence nine chains eighty-. 
fire links to the division line between Lots 
One and Two In said Concession. Thence 
north thirty-eight degrees east along said 
division line fifty-nine links to where a post 
has been planted. Thence north forty-nine 
degrees twenty-seven minutes west, three 
chains fifty-five llnhs to an old stone boun
dary. Thence north thirty-six degrees 
thirty-nine minutes west, three chains for
ty-vine links to an old stone boundary. 
There)- north forty-eight degrees thirty- 
one minutes west four chains ten links to 
an elm tree squared, standing in line of 
old rail fence. Thence north thirty-six i.e- 
gteee fifty-one minutes east along line of 
said rail fence six chains fifty links to a 
•tone boundary and thence still easterly on 
said last mentioned course to the centre of 
the River Credit. Thence down stream along 
the said centre of the Blver Credit 
chains twelve links, more or less, to 
Intersection of the division line 1 
lots Numbers One and Two af 
Tbcr.cc north thirty-eight degrees ' east 
along said division line two chains fifty 
links, more or lees, to the top of the high 
bank on the easterly side of the River 
Credit, where a boundary atone has been 
planted. Thence south seventy-seven de
grees twenty-two minutes east along the 
high bank six chains seventy-three links to 
where a post has been planted. Thence 
south forty-four • degrees fifty-six minutes 
east, six chains fire links to a point dis
tant ten links Inland from the westerly 
face of a stone wall, which forms the east
erly bank of the River Credit, 
south-easterly along n line drawn parallel 
with the said face of said wall and distant 
ten links easterly therefrom to the Inter
section of the southerly side of Bsrbers- 

Tbence north-easterly along 
the southerly side of said road eighteen 
chains, more or lees, to the Intersection of 
the westerly limit of the right of way of 
the Credit valley Railway Company. Thence 
sooth forty-nine degrees thirty-four min
utes east along said limit of said right of 
way eleven chaîna forty-four links to the 
Intersection of the northerly side of the 
allowance of the road between the old and 
new survey in the said township. Thence 
senth thirty-eight degrees west along said 
aide of said road (across (he* River Credit) 
thirty-six chains twelve links to the top <t 
the high bank.on the westerly side of said 
river, where a post baa been” planted. 
Thence north-westerly and northerly along 
the edge of said bank and along the line 
of fence erected along the same to the 
Intersection of a fence line which forma 
the north-easterly boundary of the in-operty 
of Mrs. Franklin. Thence north forty- 
four degrees thirty-five minutes west along 
said last mentioned fence Mne four chains 
eighty-five links to the northerly 
said Barbere-road. Thence south 
eight degrees twenty five 
along the said aide of $atd road four chains 
•Itty-aeven links to thé place of lieglnnjng, 
excepting thereont all those parts of said 
Bai bora-road Os heretofore conveyed to the 
Municipality of the Township of Toronto, 
for the purpose of a' public highway. All 
that part of the right of way of the Credit 
Valley Railway Company and a certain 
burying ground with a right of way there
to, which are Included In the above inetee 
and bounds: together with all machinery 
and fixtures affixed or appurtenant there
unto, and also all the right, title and In
terest of Margaret II. Brodle, the mortga
gor to and In all machinery and fixtures 
which may have become affixed or appttr- 
tei ant to said premlae*.

The mill property above referred to haa 
been used as a woolen mill for the manu- 
fietr.re of woolen goods and la eqnlpped 
with good and ellcient machinery and can 
be Inspected or viewed at any time. The 
mortgagee deea not guarantee the equipment 
of the raid mill or the condition thereof. 
Terms, 10 per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of the «ale, 
the balance- to lie paid within one month 
thereafter on the completion of the pur
chase. HÙR

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to the Streelavllle Woolen Man
ufacturing Company, or to 
McCarthy, Osler. Hoskln & Harcourt.

Solicitors for the Vendors,
90 Vlctorla-etreet, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Janu
ary,_1E06.

con-

V1S1T THE
‘ 1SULPHUR SPRINGS X

Has Been Arranged for April 12 and 
13, With Twenty Events 

for Each Day.

At PRESTON, ONT.
health-giving, restful vaca- 
First-class HOTELS, mod

ern and luxurious.

For a 
tion.

r

. i
1 THE FARE

Toronto, Junction, Jan. 23.—The Gun 
Club have decided to hold an interna
tional trap shooting tournament on 
the Lambton grounds on Thursday 
and Friday, April 12-13. There will be 
twenty events each day. Fifty dollars 
ki prizes wilt be given ln each event.

J. Hublll of Elizabeth-strect haa been 
taken to the hospital seriously ill with 
thypold.

The death occurred this morning of 
the four-year-old son of Frederick 
English, of 112 • Quebec-avenue.

E. and Mrs. Kline» of 25 Hook-ave., 
have gone on a twb months’ trip to 
Revelstoke. B. C.

Chas. and Mrs. Wright are at pre
sent at Los Angel**, Can. They will 
arrive home in a month's time.

Ex-Councillor J. G. Wright U Con
ti hied to his home on Franklin-street, j 
thru Illness.

$2.95 30-DAY
RETURN,WOMEN’S BOOTS AT 02.00 A PAID

An odd collection ot some broken lines and sample pairs of Women’s 
Lace and Button Boots, ln patent kid. patent colt, vlcl kid, Dongola and box 
calf, with low, medium and high heels. Goodyear welt and light flexible 
solas; the large sizes are in the majority In this lot, although there are all 
sizes In toe complete collection, regular $3 76 to 16.50 to
morrow, your choice for ............................ ........... .............

\ i

FROM TORONTO, VIA
CANADIAN MCtriC ill «. f. ni N. Can.

Call oa nears st Canadian Pacific Agent. 1
City Ticket Office, J Kins St E„ Phone It 

or writs to C. B. Foster, D. P. Aft, 
Toronto.3-9P

V ■
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YORK LOAN SHAREHOLDERS.
KING Tt BAffiTMASS MEETING.

Association Halt Oor. Tonga and McOlll 
Sts., Wednesday. Jan. 44, 8 p.m.

The chair will be taken by Controller 8. 
A. Jones. Full report of Committee'» work 
to date. Addresses on matters of great In
ti i rat to shareholder» will be given by 

East Toronto, Jan. 23.—On Friday pri-alnent speakers, Including Father Mine- 
evening last thieves stripped the clothes ban, Mr. John Aldridge ana others. Dele- 
lines of Henry Muir. Lyall and Walter- $•*«•*»“.'out85<,« I>TafeL.w!" ** h**rd-

arsaars on Bro*uc"

CLEARINC FUR SALE
Grey Squirrel Jac

kets, reg. $76,
only........... $60

latest stylos fancy 
linings.

Alaska Seal Jac
kets. $2 to $3.60 

Beet London dye, 
will cost 160 to 
1100 more next 
season.

Pert if n Lamb Jac-

A

East Toronto

the back of Andrew Ward's lot, on 
Dantorth-avenuc, and one bundle hid
den under a pile of material on the G.
T.R. grounds. Other yards have also 
been raided. With SO P. C. of Workmen Idle,

The annual game supper and enter- Anarchy Will Result,
talnment given to-night in the Y.M.C, —— , )
A. Hall, under the auspices of the Moscow, Jan. 23.—Alexander Barry, a 
" omen 8 Auxiliary was a gratifying naturalized American, who Is among the
success. The hall was crowded to the . , . . . .___ . ___
doors. Owing to a car being thrown mo8t prominent manufacturers of Mos- 
from the track when passing Walked* cow, takes an exceedingly gloomy view 
avenue, a slight delay occurred In the of the situation industrially and politl- 
arrival of the concert artists.

Owing to the breaking of a wlre_ the ... , .. _ ..
etieet lights were discontinued after 9 ùC0° men. He is ' convinced that the

Russian people are not ripe for a full 
constitutional regime. The opening of 
the flood gates of agitation by the pub
lication of the imperial reform mani
festo only served to demoralize a por- 

, tion of the masses which had already

RUSSIA FACES HARD TIMES. id.

kete. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.Near Seal Jacket». 
Muaqnaah Striped 

Jackets.
Bokhara» Astra- 

chan Jackets.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SOMCE
O VONGB «TRBRT

TORONTO.
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL 

Lake Rrl*............. ......................
IritkeMaSaSt*^.*":"^...

L*.0
ffmmfiS&^'ïUlNS 
ST. JOHN, N. $., TO LONDON DINECT. 

Menât Temple..............  ..............Feb. IS
»... Aagugjjr.s;

1 eolnes In eeeeeetleo with aU Ocean 
For sailings and other particulars

1
r

iFUR LIMBO JACKETS
lower than any other responsible house. 
Mink, Fox, all colors, Ermine, Mink 
Marmot Stole», Scarfs end Muffs lower 
than any ether house,

Men’s Fur and Fnr-Uned Coats, best 
value in the city.
Send 1er Cstslse. Raw lurs wanted 

SeN for free list.

..... Petal
I cally. Mr. Barry employes from 800 Feb. 17

Mar.fi
Thence

o’clock to-night.

road aforesaid.Reeve» is the Choice
Francis Frederick Reeves, gardener,

Humber Bay, Is the choice of the West 
York patronage committee for the va-cancy on the board of license commis- ! b continuln^Mr B^rr^Mid- “The ln
yet"been 'made** appotntment ha* noront m^s rea^ hlvt none of toe 

3 n maae- i political aspirations attributed to them,
Mimino I bF the agitators, but owing to their

The Canada Rra,.. RrdHn- um Poverty they are easy prey to the ap-1 leaned to-day (Wednesday) and tor sale st
Mtalco h“e shutTwn. but v“e-Fre- Peek for llberty’ whlcb tor them mea“ the Book Room et the d00r8 of M8“V 
sident Menzle says It is only during 
the installation of machinery.

Retea
Senth
from al

THB CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN
TORRRT-ALBXANDBR NUMBRB

1
/apply-

f. i. SNANP, Westers Pssieejer Afiset, 
fiO Tenge St- Toeenta Phone Main IM3

license. I Hall.
’’Fifty per cent, of the workmen In,™ be Illustrated with a Photogrep 

, the Toronto Alexander Choir, portraits of! ^Dr- TorreF and Mr. Alexander, a group por-
ln 1906. Impoverished, embittered and trait of Dr. Torrey and Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
ui.tmployèd, they will wander back to a lifer; Lord Klnnatrd, chairman of the Lon- 
tlielr villages and And willing earn don Campaign; N. W. Hoyles, Esq., K.C., 
among the land-hungry peasants for LL.D., chairman of the Toronto Campaign; 
the doctrines of socialism and the divl- Mr. Harkneaa, planlet of the Mission. Other 
sion of property, crime and lawlessnpse P*'t’’re8 8k,®"- Mr. 4'*x*?d*r reedn^
Will flourish. 1 In refond,,,___ ... , , or the great meetings held in England..

ji.ll <the conditions will make for, Thin number will also contain Dr.Torrey’s 
desperation and anarchy, in which a sermon on -What It Costs Not to be a 
revival of the revolutionary agitatioft Christum,” Mr. Alexander on “The Musical 
will flmj the best opportunity. Russia Side of the Revival,” Mr. Alexander on 
will be confronted either by excesses of/‘Personal Work,” also “What Toronto Pas- 
tjower or excesses nf lihertv Thpr* ia tors Think of the Mission, * “The Test!*

s y- " “ as sttsssf smysvas
inter*feting revival Items.

Price three cents, two copies for live 
ednts.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29—39 
West H(chmond-street.

h of PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO. 1Occidental and Oriental Steamship w-, 
and Teye Klssn Kaiaha Ce.Markham Township.

The will of Robert Carver, retired far
mer, of Markham Township, leaves 
$£739 to his widow.

King Township.
The will of Alfred Attridge of King 

Township disposes of an estate of $5625 
including $3575 in reel estate and. $2000 
insurance- He willed that any heir 
causing litigation of the estate would 
forfeit all benefits.

. IHawaii, Japan, China, FhUIpplne
Islaada, Strait» Settle

sb$| Asstridla,
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Jan. 20 
..Feb. g 

..Fab. 13 
Feb. 30

For rates of passage and full particu
lars. apply R. M MBLVILLB, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

/
AMERICA MARV 
MONGOLIA. .
CHINA.
NIPPON MARL..........

...... ,• .,aide of 
tblrty- 

mlnutea west

«:
'

Sharon.
The death of Austin T. .Doan, whJch 

took place at his home, four miles from '
Sharon, on Saturday, removes a (ami- 
liar figure from North York. Born in'
East Gwllllpbury- Mr. Doan had, with tonic could be imagined or devised than 
the exception of a short time spent In 
California, during the memorable scenes 
of 1849, resided almost continuously In
his native township. Deceased was in! Hall on Thursday evening, 
his 73rd year.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. JAMAICA
” The Winter Playground." 

■ The United FRUIT CO-'S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

■ afford aa interesting, comfortable voyage
■ on the magnifient twin-screw ’’ ADMIR-
■ AL" STEAMERS.

I Weekly sailings (mm Boston sad Phils.
■ S. S. Brookline X Barnstable weekly from
■ Baltim*». Round Trip, $78; One
■ Way, 340. Includlns metis end atete-
■ room berth.I Address for informttion end booklets, 

Local Tourist Agent or Passenger De-
■ partaient

WM UNITED FRUIT COMPANY.
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore.

For the blase concert-goer, no better

’’Samson,” as it will be presented by the ’ '
Sherlock Oratorio Society ln Massey Inge next begins this morning at Mae-

; sey Hall. ;
Of a cer

tainty this will blow the cobwebs away. 
He may not be able to whistle or hum 
the airs after hearing them once, but 
the music will be an Inspiration to 
him for some time after. Such music 
.is "Samson" is only heard at rare In
tervals. and Its majesty and grandeur 
is sufficient to thrill even the most qbn- 
fi.rmed rounder. The final rehearsal tor 
chorus and orchestra will be held In

Nat Wills, the popular tramp imper
sonator, will be at the Gtand next 
week ln his successful musical comedy, 
"Tlje Duke of Duluth.”

Al. Martin’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin Com
pany, of fifty all-white performers, 
with twenty singers and dancers, will 
be at the Majestic next week.-

WILL SUPPORT PASTOR.
llccomni\nds

Withdrawal of Resignation.

The committee appointed by the Wal- 
mer-road Baptist Church to determine „ „ „ _ ,
•»* « —■*■"* =«• o».] s®
ver C. Horsman’s resignation finished will need to be in their seats at 8.15 
their deliberations last night and will sharp, if they wish to hear it in its

entirety. At this hour the doors will 
_ . ,. . , be closed until after the overture is fin-
It was decided to recommend ask- lslied. They will then be re-opened "for 

lng the pastor to withdraw his resigna- n short time, and again closed till after 
tion, placed In the hands of the board 
of deacons six weeks r^n.

The complaints of heresy, the commit
tee finds, have not been supported.

Committee Asking

1
The Mendelssohn Choir will sing ln 

Buffalo Feb. 22, and will vote on the 
question of accepting an Invitation to 
sing ln New York City, _

Appir A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Oar. King and Tenge Streets.

report this evening.
TRAVEL SSTÎîaMf *Tlek
Mediterranean and all Foreign Porta

This Is Dustin Farnum's third season 
ln that graphic study of the plains, 
“The Virginian.” Practically all the 
original members have been retained 
by the Klrke La Salle Company, end 
will he seen when "The Virginian”

OTIOR TO C#IDITORg.

Notice Is hereby given that Parker A Co. 
of Toronto, Brokers and Keffkl Estate 
Agei.ta, have made an assignment .for the 
beiefit of their creditors to Charles Heath 
of No. 66 Canada Permanent Chambers, To- 
run to, Accountant, and that a meeting of 
creditors will be held at the office of the 
aaa'gi ce on Friday, the 26th day of Jauu- 
-Y. 1906. at 5 o’clock In the afternoon.

Creditors are requested to send particu
lars of their claims to the undersigned, so
licitors for the assignee.

Dr led the 23rd January, 1906. 
HENDERSON. SMALL & BEAUMONT,

24 East Adelalde-atreet, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Assignee.

the third number.
I Rates aad all particulars.The sale tor the National Chorus con
certs on Monday and Tuesday even- 11. M. MBLVTLLR.

General Steamship Agent.
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
HEW rout Ml THE CMTIHEtr.MEN, READ THE CURESI (Mall 6 team era)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and BeeloeaaAfter Your Dootor Give» You Up, Try Dr. MoLaughUn’m Electric Bolt. It /•
Curing Your Neighboro and will Cure You. SAILING WEDNESDAYS :

tROT rBRDAM 
NOORDAM 

.■TATBNDAM
.......... BYNDAM

ulsrs

Jem. 31.................
Feb, 7,*....... .. *. ..
Feb. 21..
Feb. 28..
apply ,ltW 01 P'Th“\ttytfiSZ

MW Can. Pas Agent, Toronto.

35
Here are a few who have recently answered cured :—

T. J. SWBKNBY, care of Seaman’s Institute, St, John, N. B.. cured of weak back, varlooeale 
and vital weakness.

ALEX. COULTER. Sanlt Ste Marie, cured of stomach trouble.
N. C. RÜSHOE, Loch Manor, Man., cured of weak back, kidney and stomach troubla 
JAMES BROWN, Hall villa. Ont., cored of losses and stomach trouble, and finds life a pleasure. 
J. D. BANS BACK Vankleek Hill. Ont-, cured of sciatic rheumatism.
ROBERT COMBE, St. Catharines, cured of sciatic rheumatism and indigestion twe year» 

ago, and has never had a return of it.
WM K. THOMPSON, Mlnto, Man , cored of varicocele.
THOMAS BRIDGES, Ashdod. Ont., cured of heart trouble and rheumatism.
CHARLES COBSANT, Mason ville, Ont., cured of kidney trouble, weakness and back pains. 
WILLIAM SUTTON, Newmarket, Ont., built up a badly run-down constitution.
A. MeLBAN, Underwood, Ont-, cored of bladder trouble.
ANTHONY STBCKLBY, Bethseda. Ont. cured of numbness of limbs and floating specks be

fore the eyes, ns well as rheumatism and sore back.
B. NELSON, care of John Field, Byng Inlet Ont., cured of pain ln side, etomaeh trouble, and 

gained greatly in weight
Write to any of them, or all oftbim If you wish, and satisfy yourself that the claims Z make for my Belt are re

liable. There Is nothing so convincing ne the word of an honest man.
They come every day. from everywhere. There is not a town or hamlet in the country which ha* not 

cures by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. m
Now, what does that mean to you, dear reader ? If yon are root what you ought to be, can you ask any 

better proof to make you try it ? Is there a remedy which is as simple, as easy to use, as sure to cure, and aa 
cheap as Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt? We have not seen one. You must try It. In justice to yourself 
and to those who look to you for their future happiness, try It now, Act this minute. Such a matter ought 
not to be delayed.

My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It braces and invigorates them and stirs up 
a great force of energy in a man.

I make the best electrical body appliance in the world, having devoted twenty years to perfecting It. I 
know my trade. My cures after everything else has failed are my best arguments.

Give me a man with pains in his back, a dull ache in his muscles oroj'oints. “come and go” pains In the 
shoulders, chest and side, sciatica In the hip, lumbago, rheumatism or any ache or pain, and my Belt will poor 
the oil of life into his aching body and drive out every sign of pain. No pain can exist where my Belt is worn.

I don’t ask yon to take any chance». I am willing to do that, because I know my Jgelt will cure any case I undertake If given a 
fair chance. All I ask la that yon secure me while you are using It. Remember,

»•• »•****•Canadian Blrkkeck Investment aad Saving: Co-
ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice la hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the shareholders nt the 
Or radian Blrkbeck Investment and Savings 
Con pony will be held at the company's of- 
flees, Freehold Building, Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 7th Day of February, 71)06, at 
3 p.m., to receive the Annual Statement 
and Report and for the election of director» 
and the transaction yf su-h business 
may come before the meeting.

F. W. U. FITZGERALD,
Managing Director.

a

OCEANIC STEAMS HIPCOL
SPRBOKBL» LINE1

The AMEHICAIf&AUSTRAUANLI N£
1 Fast Mall fierv'oe from See Freeotaee I» 

Hawaii Samoa. New Zealand end Australia.
Feb. 3

.. ..Feb. IS 

.. ..Feb. 34 
.... Mar. S

♦86. Alameda to Honolulu only.
Carrying Ural, ascend and third-«lass pain.i. 

gem.
For reservation, berths and staterooms eel 

fall pertieelara apply t»
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, GT Ry., King end 

Yonge Sts.

Toronto, Jan. 22nd, 1906. •ALAMEDA.. 
SONOMA. . .. . 
ALAMEDA.

THE STANDARD BANK Of CANADA.
Wz

VENTURA...........................Notice ia hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of ten |ier cent, per annum upon 
the Capital Stock nt this Institution nae 
been declared for the quarter ending 28th 
February next, and the same will be pay
able at the Banking House in this city un 
and after THURSDAY THE 1ST DAY OF 
MARCH NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 19th to the 28th February, botlb days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEO. P. 8CHOLFIELD,

, General Manager.
Toronto, 23rd January. 1906

!
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America at Klngaland-Pblnt-on-the-H-daon. 
employed nearly 1000 men. Mr. Walkei

warned that the gasoline motor wonid 
take the lead In automobiles, lint persisted 
In bis devotion Jo steam, with the result 
that he soon found himself fopded with 
loaaes exceeding $1.700.000. Mr, Walker
personally assumed the Indebtedness of thr 
Mobile Company of America, and not only 
paid It off In full, but returned to every 
stockholder the amount of his Investment, 
with Interest. This action required the 
sale of The Cosmopolitan magasine Kings- 
land Point and other properties. '

;was
J.24,F.3,19,26

comes to the Princess Theatre, March
19.

Charles Frohman presents William 
Collier In Augustus Thomas’ comedy, 
“On the Quiet,” at the Princess Thea
tre to-morrow night. With the mount
ings and up-to-date lines and business 
the comedy has beaten Its old records.

t :

IT DOESN'T COST YOU A CENT TILL CURED. >!
Every man who uses my Bplt gets the advice and counsel of a physician free. I give you aU that any medical man can give von 

and a lot that he can’t.
Write To-day for My Free llluetrated Book and Full Information.

Call To-day. f
FREEt \

The tragedy “Othello" will be the 
subject tor discussion at the Browning 
Club this evening in the Unitarian 
Church.

CONSULTATION. 
BOOK.
TEST.

IF YOU CAN'T CALL SEND COU
PON FOB FREE BOOK.

Dr. X. OkicLAUGHLIN, ISO Yoare Street, Toronto, Can. 
Dear Sir— Plearo forward me one of your books as advertised.

Name........ .............................. ............................................ .

Fw the table, get WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT. Every ge—a 
perfedt crystal Absohffirfy 

ckaa aad never cakas.

)
>

Address
Office hours—9 a

......................
steam HU Va del a g.

time the ftetory of the Mobile Company st

LIS
_ . _ —.........0,,,,

tofip-m. Wednesday aad Saturday until 8.» p.m.

m

?

Winter Resorts i
Delightful, restfnl, health restor

ing climate; Inxnrione hotels, sea
bathing and boating, are a few of
t*e special features of the southern 
winter resorts In California, Mexi
co and Florida.

Those who cannot take advantage 
of the long tripe should spend a 
few days at the nearby winter re
sorts, "St. Catharines Mineral 
Springs,” or ”Mt. Clemens Mineral 
Baths.”
Call at City Office, Northwest Cor* 
ner of King and Yonge-atreets, for 
ticket* and fall Information.

FINE
STOLES,
$3.00 UP.
We have a few very fine Stole» left, 

which to-morrow we will offer at ab
surd prices ln order to clear:

6 only Brown) Marabout Stoles, C fin
north easily $12, for............

6 only White Marabout Stoles, C fin 
worth $15, for ........................... 0,UU

Also some Fine Coque Boas, In brown, 
grey and black, regular 
17, for ...............................

FINE
LEATHER
GOODS
Wo cannot speak too highly of oor 

Trunk and Leather Goods Section, for 
we always keep the very best ma
terial and up-to-date goods. We can 

4 give yon some very fine Tranks, Dress 
Salt Cases, Club Bags, made c< blgh- 
class leather and guaranteed to give 
the beat of wear. See our stock be
fore staiting out on a trip.3.00

Ml Costume Cloths and Silk 
trnlng Fabrics ; also Shawls, 
tveling Huge. Handkerchiefs, 
s, Belts, Sashes, etc.

Canadian
paci r i o
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THE MAH* OF QUALITY.

r .< T7
Kfc'

y^ET feet always travel the road 

that ends in the hospital.

ct Canadian” Rubbers are a com
fort and a protection for a rainy day.

The diy feet that “Canadian” 

Rubbers alone insure will cut 
doctor’s bills in half.

If you want this comfort and 

protection look for “the mark of 
quality on every rubber you buy.

your

“CANADIAN”
RUBBERS
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mint usimnMK IF YOU DRINK WHISKYSTORM BREAKS OVER ZIONO
DRINK

4

$ IAid. Noble, Row Chairman of Health 
Board, Outlines an Original

Dismisses Speicher for Acting as 
Devil's Matrimonial Bureau in • 

Prohibited Alliance.
"I Policy.

•w
F

Noble Is chairman of the board 
of Health for lîtw. There was a good 
attendance. The presence of ex-Aid. S. 
W. Bums made It clear that-Aid. Noble 
was not going to take any chances.

“I move that Aid, Noble " be chair
man,” said Controller Shaw. Nobody 
else said a word, and it was all over.

The new chairman came out with a 
declaration that he was.going to push 
along so far as he could the project ot 
» municipal sanitarium for consump
tives; subject to the concurrence of Dr. 
Sheard. r

"All charitable institutions should be 
outside the city.” be asserted, naming 
the House, of Providence and House </Z 
Industry. If It were not for Its clinical 
uses, lie would have the new hospital 
outside also. Of the city’s consumptives, 
the chairman suggested that hopeless 
cases should have a hospital provided 
for them, somewhere above where the 
Swiss Cottage Hospital stands, other 
cases, he would have .sent to a munici
pal farm, say twenty miles or so from 
the city. The Idea of sending consump
tives to Muskoka wa* wrong, cold 
didn’t cure consumption.

Dr. Sheard said that there were about 
200 consumptives In Toronto, and the 
Ontario government had offered to give 
MOflO toward» such a sanitarium, and 
to contribute $1.80 each weekly to the 
cost of maintaining patients.

Yoase St. Bridge.
. The legal, tangle, over Tonge-street. 
bridge may be smoothed out a trifle 
by the doings of Monday next, when 
the beard of control will present to the 
privy council at Ottawa a formal peti
tion that the date for making the order 
valid might be varied, the railways 
having: objected that the order-in-coun- 
cii wa* not valid because of the date 
being changed.
• Fourth Vice-President McOulgan of 
the Grand Trunk, and Superintendent 
McOulgan of the northern division of 
the road, called on the mayor yesterday 
Mr. McOulgan said the road was-not 
F.^?a.rvd *?. ma*te any better offer than 
cost1 th* Clty ahould pay one-third the

As to the new Union Station, assur
ance was given that n0 time would be lost.

The septic tank sewage system for 
the Woodbine district may be Installed 
*80,000 C0,t than the orl*lnal estimate of

An advocate of the street railway’s 
system of stops was found In one John 
Graham, as workingmen lost less time 
in getting to and from employment 

Conferee "
A conference

Aid. Chicago, Jan. 23.—Zion City Is on the 
verge of another upheaval. This time 
It jnày„. be spiritual as well as temporal 
end Involve either the return of Dr. 
Dowle to his former complete ascend
ency or his abdication of authority In 
the church as well as in financial af
fairs. In the event of the former con
tingency it Is feared that the ultimate 
financial consequences would be *er- 
lod*.

This chaotic condition of affairs is 
the direct outcome of a cablegram 
which ’The First Apostle” sent to 
Judge' V. V., Barnes from- Litchfield, 
Jamaica, last Wednesday. It read:

Cancel the authority of Overseer 
Spÿlcher and remove him from the 
cnurch for acting as the devil’s matri
monial buregu in marrying Deacon 
Cotton and Dorris Aufdemberger.
, - Dowle. •

”The Whisky 
Popularized Dy Quality*

is

-SB
W. j

When people look after their health aa closely as they do 
. their business, there will he a marvelous change.

THlYjf WILL DRINK
(fNothing too Goodfor^

K

*-■ - ■

OXeefiCOWAN’S 
PERFECTION 

COCOA

t

4
ALE, PORTER and 

LAOER.
Imported Hope, ||

f

Trying to Save Speleher.
Since that’ time many other messages 

have passed between Dr. Dowle-and ills 
Chief legal adviser. Judge Barnes, and 
it is understood that the latter has 
worked hard to save the head of the 
overseer:

The situation Sunday remained un
certain. Overseer Speicher was ab
sent from his usual place in the meet
ing at Shiloh tabernacle, but It was 
denied on all sides that he had te- 
signed. ' "i

Mr. Barnes, while refusing to make 
any statement on the subject, would 
not deny the receipt of the telegram 
and the subsequent action. If Over
seer Speicher refuses to accept this 
order, and If the triumvirate refuses to 
Insist upon it, and comes to an open 
rebellion there is little question that 
the majority of the members of the 
church would stand by their first lead-

lb*r the choicest Canadian MaM, U 
and the most modem brewery tI 
plant in Canada, insure perfect Jl g 
results. Always call for

111
W4

MAPLE LEAP LABEL ,

three times a day, because It Is pure, healthful and very nutritious
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, - TORONTO

1

O’KEEFE’S.:

NATURE’S REMEDY. $6 PER TON ; m

Cores all kinds of Stomach Troubla If you have indigestion or ulcers 
ated stomach, Nature’s remedy is what you need.

Try a COs Package.
For sale by all Druggists, or LYMAN BROTHERS CO., Toronto.

Telephone M. sjSo.
NATURE’S REMEDY is sold ia Me and lt.00 packtges by Messrs. Monro Bros,Wvî.^’irfS’.tesaSà.11 °n Thursday.

Furnace
iGOAL!f

er.
The summary action of Dr. Dowle 

In seeking to oust Overseer Speicher is 
based upon the latter’s alleged assump
tion of spiritual- authority and reversal 
of spiritual rules. Deacon Frank Cot
ton was until last week manager of 
the Zion hospice, one of the most Im
portant positions in the church. He 
has been one of Dr. Dowle’s chief lieu
tenants since the world’s fair year.

Less than a year ago Deacon Cotton’s 
wife died. Within a few months he 
had grown attentive to her sister, Dor
ris Aufdemberger.

Church Rules on Matrimony.
Now, among the rules of the Christian 

Catholic Church In Zion some of the 
most Important deal with the marriage 
relation» Before a’couple can be mar
ried in Zion City It Is necessary to 
procure the permission of Dr. Dowle. 
Just as it Is necessary to get 
rlage license in other cities.

During Dr. Dowle’s la* visit to Zion 
City Deacon Cotton asked permission 
to marry his sister-in-law. This 
refused peremptorily. The exact 
son was not given out, but it Is Sup
posed that Dr, Dowle desired the couple 
to wait until another year at least had 
Phased. One other Instance Is on re
cord of a deacon being required to wait 
two years.

As soon as Dr. Dowle had gone Mr.
u°M«n»PPli^.to °ver8eer Speicher, for 
* license. This was granted, and the 
deacon and hia sister-in-law were mar- 
tied on Dec. 23, hardly a week after 
Dr. Dowle had sailed.

Dowle Sends Drastic Orders.
Thru hi* secret service- Dft 

heard of this, and his fiery den
tlon of it took the shape ot the ____
age quoted and another one removing 
Deacon Cotton from his office In die 
hospice and from his membership In 
the church. When Degcon Cotton and 
nis bride returned from the honeymoon 
to New York they were called to "the 
carpet” and read the order. They left 
the city immediately.

Overseer Speicher gave out a state
ment last week saying that the policy 
of Zion would be reversed In many 
ways. It has been the intention of the 
men to whom Dr. Dowle gave the pow
er of attorney to open the gates of the 
city to new industry and to build up 
a solid financial basis for the many In
dustries settled there. The creditors 
of Zion, who had become pressing 
again, were given to understand plain
ly that Dr. Dowle was no longer at 
the helm, and this In many cases was 
made the basis of renewed credit.

Overseer John 8. Speicher long has 
been considered the second man In 
Zion. His removal from the church 
would lead necessarily to his removal 
from the “triumvirate,” and the lib
eral commercial policy would be given 
a jolt.

;
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itNAME OF ROOSEVELT HISSED. Don’t Miss This Snap.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING COMPANY, Limited,

Head Office—Queen and Bpsdins-VvA 
Phones Main 4020 and 4021. \

I1

STARR,World's Balers Called Emissaries of
Evil Ones by Chicago

Chicago, Jan. 23.—A thousand men 
and women carrying red flags last 
night marched thru slush, sleet ar.d 
wind In a parade to commemorate 
St.' Petersburg’s “Red Sunday” of a 
year ago. The parade ended at a hall 
where a meeting was held.» Tied flags 
fluttered applause to the demands for 
revenge for those «hot down in Rus
sia- The world’s rulers were called 
emissaries of the evil one, and the 
naine of President Roosevelt was his
sed When mentioned by Seymour Sitd- 
man lb connection with the sending 
of condolences on the assart lnation of 
Sergius.

akers.
■HOCKEY SKATES 

Ladies’ Beaver, 
Mic-Mac,

Featherweight
AND OTHNB DURIONS 

Call and learn our prices.

;
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LADIES! roSïïSu,ee on Schools.
. will be held with the

school trustees about having assembly 
halls fitted up In some of the schools, 
and on Wednesday next they will talk 
over the new technical 
tlon.

_ , The property committee will visit the
Report That Manitoba Will Make lnl1 this afternoon.

Offer to The BelL Electric alarm bells will be placed
at Greenwood-avenue crossing.

Winnipeg. Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Hon. le auJn* the city for injuries
Robert Rogers said last night In refer- sidjwalk. " * 0,1 a Collese-etreet

Who were -convicted Saturday for not ence to a report that the Manitoba The appeals of the Grand Trunk on* 
having held an election :n their polls, government would Introduce no tele- C.P.R. against being assessed on super- 
and for having sent In » majority cf phone legislation this session, that the fi1-*"*!??8’ were dismissed yesterdaÿ >y 
180 for Tyerman, the Liberal candidate, _ .. . -, ’ . the Judicial board of Judges Mr-rvuvv
were former government officials. Chas. bW would be introduced In a few days. mon. McGibbon and Winchester
J. Sutherland was Dominion fruit In- -He said that-for obvious reasons It was The; appeal of the street "railway 
spector, and John F. Nellson, Dominion impossible to make It public before- gainst-haring the assessment raised
fisheries inspector. hand. (l™ W300 to $7800 .per mile was laid

Their attempt to steal the constltu- it, is believed am offer will be made to over t,l> Feb. 13. 
eticy was perfectly astounding. It was the Bell Telephone Company to re 1 out 
proved at the trial that the two offl- Petitions are pouring in from all parts ® Y. M. U, Debating League, 
cei-s, along with R. McLeod,’ another of the country, asking the government The eecond half of the schedule of 
returning officer,' did not even visit their to establish 'government ownership of tbe Baptist Young Men’s Union De- 
polls. The three officers left Prince telephones. bating League has been arranged as
Albert two days before election and , ,------------------- follows: arrangea as
went as far as Isle La Crosse, where 
they spent election day. Three days 
after the election was over they return
ed to Prince Albert with their ballot 
•boxes and 150 votes for Tyerman. Don
aldson had Previously a majority of 56. 
and this gavé the Liberal candidate a 
majority of 94. The polls where the 
election was supposed to have taken 
place were Pine Point. Bear Lake, and 
Sandy Lake, 300 miles north of Prince 
Albert. The Inhabitants are practically 
all Hudson Bay men and Indians. More 
warrants will be Issued.

À

school proposl-FORMER DOMINION OFFICIALS. TELEPHONE BILL SOON. v>a mar- AIMtlWEAD HARDWARE,LIMITED.
Main 8800. 6 Adelaide*!. E, THR NEW FRENCH REMEDY mSaskatchewan D. R. O/s Did Hot 

Even Visit Their Polls.
T.|SiIwas

rea-. Prince Albert Sask., Jan. 23.—(Spe- 
v dal.)—The two deputy returning of fleer*

• ■" .Si

ebesse-:—-

El£:ïS^s!:ffl-'“ïî£î:

TEDDY PREFERS HIS OWN.
Takes Issue With Statement That 

Jap Navy Is the Best.

Washington, Jan.. I:23.—Speaking to
day with Dr. James Scherer, president 
of the» Newberry College of Newberry, 
S.C-, President Roosevelt maintained 
that the American navy was thé best

Dowle 
unde
nt ess-

in t|ie world. Scherer, who has re
sided In Japan for several years, had 
expressed the opinion that man for 
man the Japanese .navy was superior 
to any other. The president Immedi
ately took issue with him, maintaining 
that the American navy was the best 
m the world. He wa* of the opinion 
that, in the unfortunate event of a war 
between America and Japan, the Am
erican would defeat the Japanese 
ahip for ship.

;1ill

—Eastern Section—
Jan. 25, First-avenue v. Parliament- 

street, at First-avenue; Mr. Holmes, 
Annual Elections This Year Will Be Jud8e- Jan. 26, Jarvis-street v. Chester 

More Thun a Hume. at f ar,Yl8'8t feet ; Dr. Cross, judge. Sub-
Ject: Resolved, that a public speaker 
wields a greater influence than a writ-

BOARD OF TRADE A-8TIRF.INI

ke di,tiwline consequence, of -arly H 
_c „ - —“"beslthr clim.je., 4 :

i Ï5
The board of trade council held its 

regular meeting yesterday and fixed the 
dfite for the nominations as Feb. 2, and 
the annual meeting for Feb. 9.

From all indications a great deal of 
Interest will be taken In the elections 
this year, and most of the offices will 
be keenly contested. For the last few 
years most of the responsible positions 
have gone by acclamation. Two new 
members were elected yesterday. Col. 
J. C. Mason,- manager of the Home 
Bank, and A. B. Moysey, grain mer
chant.

•tmr.esent, 
Ac. It Do.,

Feb. 23, Chester v. Jarvis-street, at 
Chester: H. G. Hawkins, judge. Feb. 
V: ament-street v. First-avenue,
at Parliament-street; Gideon Grant. 
wdgui . Subject: "Resolved, that it 
S°nidv,be **? the beat interest» of the 
British empire to creade an elective Im
perial parliament.”

—Western Section—
Jan 28, Beverley-street v. Century, at 

Eeverley-st^et: Gideon Grant, judge. 
Feb 22. Century v. Beverley-street at 
Century; Mr. Holmes, Judge. Subjects 
con-espond with eastern section 

Home club takes the affirmative.

COBS IS DBAB.

The loss of time and comfort caused 
by a corn makes it dear to keep. Bet
ter invest in Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
and cure that corn. Putnam’s is pain
less and acts In 24 hours; use no"other 
than “Putnam's.”

navy,

ygî w At/I. In erderie*. ,uu
•Jleh of the three number, required, and obwrve 
•how Trade Me*, which ia • fkc-nuile of mid

gsms te;? 5
RURAL MEMBERS ANGRY.

Kefnae to Sit In Le*leluture With 
Mao Who Called Them "Hayseed V

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—There is a strike 
on amongst the members of? the Mani
toba legislature, which Is at present in 
session. Yesterday the country 
bers held; a meeting, at which varions 
statements attributed to Mayor Sharpe 
were discussed. Among other things 
his worship lB alleged to have spoken 
of the country members as "hayseeds,” 
and as a result they have refused to alt 
on any city legislation until Mayor 
Sharpe has made, an apology.

OBITUARY.

Milton Baker.
Brantford, Jan. 23-—The death occur

red at an early hour this morning cf 
Dr- Milton Baker. He took a leading 
part in two election campaigns in this 
county In the Liberal Interest. The 
funeral will take place at Aylmer on 
Thursday.

IN SUNHY CUBA.
«it',"",

cellent paJ
THE SPINSTERS AND BACHELORS 

OF BARTLE
Request. the pleasure of your 

puny on Saturday, Jan. 20, 1906.
com-

PIRB PLACE! 
FURNITURE

RIOT IN ROME. Ferguson, 
After 

length th. 
life Insun 
to the Br 
method of

R.S.V.P.
? Dancing at 8 p.m.

Note—Train leaves Camaguey at 1.20 
p.m. and reaches Bartle at 3.45 p.m. 
Guests will be met by the committee 
and entertained. Please address your 
reply to Mr. L. A. Abbot, Vigia 12, 
Camaguey.

The above invitation just received 
from Cuba shows the progress and 
spirit of. the Bartle colony, and also 
the advantage of living on the main 
line of the Cuba Railroad and adjacent 
to a large city.

Mr. D. O. Bull of the Temple BiJld- 
inff. Toronto, general manager of the 
Cuban Realty Company, says that Bar
ony 8 recognlzed as Cuba’s banner

Socialist. Celebrating "Red Sun
day” Charged by Infantry.

Rome, Jan. 23.—Demonstrations or
ganized by the socialists to celebrate 
the Russian anniversary of "Red 
Sunday," which occurred here yester
day, resulted hi serious disturbances. 
One meeting held near the Botanical 
Gardens was charged by infantry with 
fixed bgyonets, the soldiers being re-, 
ceived wrth showers of stores. The 
approach of cavalry at another point 
was opposed by barricades construct
ed of hand carts and building ma.criai. 
Col- Jllieki and several policemen weie 
wounded. Other meetings also bi ought 
about disturbances and In the cential 
part of the city the street cars were 
deétroyed by the rioters.

a

IBRITISHERS GET SNAPS t
MILITARY MEN ALARMED

BRA 
dog xscopes
FENDERS

etc.
J 1Kingston, Jan. 23.—Military men here

abouts are alarmed at the way Imperial 
officers are being called Into the Cana
dian service.

General Lake is credited with the 
plan of getting the British officers 
places in the colony. The latest rumor 
is that Gen. Parsons is to be given 
command at Halifax, superseding Col 
Drury, C.B.

The announcement of English officers 
getting the staff places In the Royal 
School of Gunnery here has added con
sternation.

~E
I li Féftuson

Sovemim
PRICES RIGHT

vokes
."l.nJIH VONCt STSIST.

THE
•nee. itWHAT IT MEANS TO YOU.

The southern California New Train 
—Beat Route.

The Los Angeles Limited, electric 
lighted, new from the Pullman shops, 
with all latest Innovations for travel 
icomfort, leaves Chicago 10.05 
dally, arrives Los Angeles 4.45 p.m. 
third day via Chicago, Union Pacific 
and Northwestern Line and The Salt 
Lake Routé- Pullman drawing 
and tourist sleeping cars, composite 
observation car, dining cars, a la carte 
service. For ra,tes, sleeping car reserva
tions and full particulars, apply to your 
nearest agent, or address B. H. Ben
nett, 2 East King-street, Toronto,

ANOTHER YONGE ST. DEAL.

Few People Realise the Importance
of Good Digestion Until It Is Lost.

Many people suffer from dyspepsia 
and do not know it. They feel :man, 
out of sorts, peevish, do not uleeo well, 
do not have a good keen appetite, no 
not have the inclination and energy 
for physical or mentil work -they once 
had, but at the same time ilo not feel 
any particular pain or distress in the 
stomach. Yet all this is the Jesuit of 
poor digestion, an insidious form of 
Dyspepsia which can only be cured l>y 
a remedy specially Intended to cure 
it and make the digestive organs act 
naturally and properly digest the food 
eaten. Bitters, after-dinner pills and 
nerve tonics will never help the trou
ble; they don't reach it. The new 
medical discovery does. It Is called 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
specific for dyspepsia and in .igeston. 
It cures because It thoroughly digests 
all wholesome food, taken into the 
stomach, whether the stomach :s in 
good working order or not.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by digest
ing the food, instead of making the 
worn cut stomr.ch do all -.he wi.m. 
gives it a much needed rest and a cure 
of dyspepsia is the natural result.

When you are nervous, run down 
and sleepless, don't make the common 
mistake of supposing your nervous 
system needs treatment and fill youc 
stomach with powerful nerve conics 
which make you feel good for a little 
while only to fall back farther ti-.an 
ever.

Your nerves are all right, but they 
are starved, they want fool.

Nourish them with wholesome eveiy- 
day food and plenty of It. veil di
gested, and you can laugh at nerve 
tonics and medicine.

But the nerves will not lie nour
ished from a weak, abused stonach 
but when the digestion has been made 
perfect by the use of this remedy all 
nervous symptoms disappear.

Who ever heard of a man or woman 
blessed with a vigorous digestion r.rd 
good appetite being troubled with 
their nerves ?

Good digestion means a strong ner
vous system, abundance of energy 
and capacity to enjoy the good things 
of life.

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets will cer
tainly set your stomach and digestive 
organs right; they can’t help but do 
It because they nourish the body fcy 
digesting the food eaten, and rest the 
stomach.

You get nourishment and rest at one 
and the same time, and that is all the 
worn out dyspeptic needs to build him 
up and give new life to every organ 
and an added zest to every pleasure

Stuart’» Dyspepsia Tablet are a 
godsend to the army of men and 
women with weak stomachs and 
nerves and Justly merlu the claim of 
being one of the most worthy medical 
discoveries of the time.

once in i 
turns as 
Actuary t 
the com™

MINCE PIES
MADE WITHCOl- p-m.

Ruthven’s
Mincemeat

r & out
LADY DEFENDS CLERGY.

Editor World : I would like to ask 
your correspondent in this mqrning's

X lesue, signed "Churchman.” to attend Chicago, Jan. 23.—A bill for a re- 
^,!,IegU.ar eervldes of the Church, the «fiver for the National Life Insurancs 
5™a“', teaching of the Sunday Company of Chicago has been filed In 

B|hle Classes, etc., which are thn dl8trict court at DesMolnes, Iowa, 
allî1K,8t daily’ and he will see and 'Sher7 th.e company has $1,000,000 on 

«ear his query answered as to "what dep08,t with the state auditor 
are the clergy doing?" He will find Officials of the National Life 
bishops, priests anrj deacons attending that the *u|t is the outcome of . 
to the duties of their calling without tempt to "hold “P" the company, 
any special excitement or ostentation 

aUw 3j they d,d before Torrey and
«nu»at«ert C?me' a,1d 85 they will con
tinue to do long after these gentlemen 
are gone and forgotten.

Churphwoman.

chanRECEIVER IS ASKED FOR
COMPANY SAYS HOLD-UP.

Tickles the pi late of the mint exactllS iF* . fIr' ®*e
epicures. Made of tthe finest material iff tan syeti
and properly combined l,y experiences IF Çlghest ]
rooks and confectioner*. Made In Canada Manager:
The best clubs use It. A States d■

-mom
Fortune for Lost Brother.

St. Catharines. Jan. 23—Thomas Gdl- 
lagher, foundryman, died in the hospl- 
tal this morning, following an opera
tion. Hla only living brother, Patrick 
was last heard of In Chicago two years 
ago, and as deceased was a bachelor,
of $40ooeer wl" come ln foc a fortune

LOAN AGENT’S WRIT.\

Herman C. Kehr Granted Certiorari 
by Justice Street.

Ont. For sale at all Grocers.Justice Street granted a writ of cer
tiorari yesterday ln behalf of Herman 
C. Kehr, manager for the D. R. Me-

assert 
an a> NGray Iron CastingsThe property known as 141 Yonge- 

street. which has been owned and oc
cupied by the Jewelry firm of Morphy 
Song & Co. for so many years, hag been 

„ . _ , , 8"ld to Wm. Dobie of this city, who
Canton. China. Jan. 23. — Serious recently made $50,000 on another piece 

trouble is feared as a result of the vice- of Tonge-street property, 
roy s scheme for taxation 1n order to The deal was effected by D G 
raise revenue for the construct! ;n of Lorsch and Wm. C. Fox. 
the Canton-Hankow Railway.

The Merchants' Guilds are determ'ne j 
cm a retaliatory strike, and the viceroy
threatens the leaders with decapitation: I Judge Snider of Hamilton has been 

Three Chinese gunboats have beeti ®PPointea third arbitrator to act with 
summoned here from Shanghai. 1 W. T. White and C. H. Ritchie. K.C.,

In the expropriation by the G.T.R. of 
the Eckardt- and Gutta Percha Com-

v
Neught Co., charged with usury. The 
production of the information upon 
which, the search warrant was laid was Our new toundry is equipped
SraüSXÆ LVSS^SSS «*» 'Î? -d b«" âdiito
holding that it was addressed to no )or making 
one.

"It Is addressed to the chief 
stable," remarked Justice Street “It is
ZeV,enrya hurry ^ MSStT °NlV ,"0,' '■»««•

“This warrant does not describe the 
goods to be searched for," said Mr. Tre- 
mear. "This Is a cover-all warrant.
There was no search for 
yond clearing the office out 

Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright 
and Crown Attorney Curry did not ob
ject to the granting of the writ. Jus
tice Street reserved for the crown the 
right to object to certiorari proceedings.

Will Hold Farther Sittings
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—When the tariff 

commission returns from the Maritime 
Provinces three sittings will he held jn 
Ottawa, during which time hearings 
Fill be given to the woolen, hat and 
ogricultural Implement* sections of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, to the fruit 
growers of the Niagara district, roll
ing mill Interests, Canadian canned 
and others.

\ Russell Asked to Explain.
Jan’ 23—A Writ nisi was is- 

sued, this morning against David Rus- 
«eii, citing him to appear before the 
court and show cause why he has ne 
ifccted to produce certain books of a5 
counts fir connection with the investl- 

la8t ffll> mtd Abbey * Efferves- 
cent Salts concern.

is a
TROUBLE FEARED IN CHINA. WHO

HE
1 ti

Toronto, Jan. 22, 1906. High-Grade Castingscon-
Not in the Combine.

TVllllams Sewing Machine 
nrm is not in any combine, and ma- 
chines are still sold at the old price 
a"<L°'’,easy term,8- All makes mucnlncs 
promptly repaired. No charge made for 
examination.

The genuine needles

16 AHTHE THIRD MAN.
For Mardi Gras Festivities, New 

leans, Lo„ Feb. 28 to 27. ,
The Wabash will sell round trip tick-

wm.’Sfi.tïÿss’iîsiS:
good to return until March 3, on pay
ment of 60 cents. Tickets can V> ex
tended until March 17.

Special round trip rate*
Old Mexico and California 
dally.

Sweeping reduction* In the one-wav 
colonist rates to Pacific coast point* 
from Feb 15 to April 7. For full par
ticulars address J. A. Richardson, dis
trict passenger agent, northeast 
King and Yonge-strects, Toronto.

Harrlxton Hotel Robbed.
Harris ton. Jan. 23.—The Colborne 

House wd» burglarized here last night 
and about $26 taken. B

There Is no clue beyond the brace sr.d 
bit used which were left, and another
?he horerd ln the 8treet ,n ;ro"t of

Or*
0Toronto furnace & 

Crematory Co
fMiafiry : Déifies Ave. Phew Perk 491

Office: 72 King St t Phone M1907

■
A sianything be-

Pino oyi 
8 «topthi, 

you out

Three Mexican* Killed.
Guadalajara, Mexico, Jan. 23.—Three Pany properties.

Mexicans were killed and ten wire
seriously Injured yesterday by the Signs of Spring,
premature explosion of a chirge cf 8,®ns ot 8pring gre multiplying. On
of "the1 MexicanhRa^îroad?’1*0 "XtJn8iM1 ho^ M^To^r^Wi^a^

nue, Parkdale. anfi was captured. On 
Sunday a eaterpillar was found.

ItaHM, and oil can be
secured at our head office, 7S Queen 
West, or any of our branches.

-f
3 E Dto Cuba, 

on sale
PRAISES DR. SUNDERLAND.

„ .. . . Please allow me to
comp iment the Rev. J. T. Sunderland 
for his bravery In criticizing Dr Tor-

ir»y;hf0r,.80 he ,s the only minister ‘he 
In the city to do so. _
gi titulate him for the masterlv - ___ ___

't'above board and ! ^von® Vdovl ln a ”hunch In The^ivt'r 
A\ on to-day dur.-.ig a dense fog. They
danger faSt’ bUt are ln "° Im.relUie

WGETOUR TRICES.
Editor World : NORF APPEAL FOB JUSTICE.Three Vessels Ashore.

and ™ "io 1^ Happy at Last
way In;'*®’ and the British steamer Faith- LOSl

r. .1
t rich i
Norway
Wild C|

jffeotual
Hoarsen

Chanute. Kas., Jan. 23.—The lr? 
pendent oil refiners of Kansas h 
mailed to James R. Garfield, c* 
miss loner of corporations ot the 
partment ot commerce and labor, 
appeal for justice against the alk 
conspiracy between the Standard 
Company and the railroads to l 
Kansas oil out of the market

comer
2161er mefreely before the public.

A. L. Burnham.
Ikis lady «ay* : " Tot the fine 

les. aises I bave bees mured 1 ess 
MK be happy and content—my hue- 
BBéb band u cared of bis bad habit 

HRa of drinking. Several neatha
Hfl* s«o yon sent ne a free umple
■!*$ " year remedy « ay »

W PiMTitt
Bj to him ia his tea asdlbod. 

1 «ben gnt s fui trea

M

hpEET • .Asthma, 
oough,

Bought for the Natlea. ” ‘ MB YUroat a
London. Jan. 23—The Standard thn I f .Be sui

morning says it understands that the , *or Dr. 1
Venus of Valssquez was purchased *" Dannies
the nation yesterday owing to vrt sn* !■.■’• -three ni
onymous personage becoming the ,
guarantor of the purchase money, 
the Paris Louvre has unavallllnDf 
offered 3250,000 for the canvaa n 1

Sixteen Bodies Recovered.
Haverstraw, N.Y., Jan. 23__Up to to

day 16 bodies have been recovered 
freni the landslide, leaving thos» of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mannion and Joseph Al
bert to be found. This makes the total 
loss of life by the disaster 19 
others missing have been 
for.

•«madron Going Hone.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—The Valdl- 

vodtok souadron. consisting of the 
cruisers Gromobot. Bogatyr and Ros- 
•la, arrived at Colombo, Ceylon, Sun
day.

*«v'olL-.v
Five Killed by Saowsllde.

Silverton, Colo.. Jan. 23.—Five Ital
ian miners employed at the Sunnys’de 
Mine lost their lives in an immense 
•now slide la'te yesterday afternoon. 
There are eleven slides between S‘l- 
verton and Elk Park. The slides avtr- 
age from wv»n to thirty feet deep 
and from 60 to 456 feet wide-

France’s Gift to Alice.
Parts. Jan. 28.—The Matin this morn

ing says that the French government 
has decided to send to Miss Alice 
Roosevelt a msgnifllcent niece of Oobe- 

[Hn tapestry for a wedding present

All the 
«Recounted priceIt »

fr Kills Hnsband’s Slayer.

whom Fairies» ktiled several

KARN-5 ELECTRIC INSOLES Fielding I. Court
^K’firuX'youîfc^ï^T’Æ .Halifax. Jan^ 23-Hon. w" g. F,*M. 
teeter known; keep year feet warm all thr time 1°^’ wbo ‘ef‘ here on the Prefontalne 

‘ y” in,nT sd. ic,-„ Sent by traln yesterday, returned to the
mnipto any add re... post pa,d. Price Me. per ,cl‘y this morning, in order to comply

Write for our large catalogue on Drux. Ruhh.. ” *‘h an order of the court requ'ring 
Gooda. etc. It's free. Addren "* ’ bbc him to appear to-morrow for oral ex-
lle f. f. Kfirn C*. Ltd., 132 Viciera St Toronto ewe"3110" tbe. Shettmme election

1 “I
*»y 1Bishop McEvoy Sees Pope.

Rome. Jan. 23.—The Pope to-day f** 
ceived In private audience Bishop »«* 
Evoy of London, Canadà. ’ i

a man 
monthsago.

of♦1 -30th et the 
by the

Wehw production of the World Is 9 a» si Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
"Cors s Csld In Ons Day." E. W. GROVE’S signature os bez.

a HII m
/

> t 1

GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE
INVESTMENT.

This Company offers to the 
public mortgage invest
ments upon which both the 
principle end inte 
guaranteed. •• Correspon
dence invited.”

SS**»*», <

rest are

HE IISIS HID CEIIIEE 
C0IPA1Ï, HIED

14 Kim Street West, Toreite
Capital Subscribed...S3,OOO,000.00 
Capital Paid-up____ ;. 1,000,000.00

CJAMBS J. WARREN,
Manager,3*
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is attracting the attention of ail Europe and drawing 
the most astute of United States farmers to its fertile 
plains. , . ! *4|1

What an opportunity is now offering to investdrs 
to provide for themselves and their future genera-

A*

tions, a settlement that must of necessity grow into 
wealth. Canadians are neglecting the fortunes that i 
Dame Fortune has'placed at their doors in failing to 
seize the opportunities that can last for ont a few 
years at the most.

. •

\
\St f ■

hi y .V

TIE VERMILION, ISSINIBOINE INI SASKATCHEWAN LIND CO.
H.IMITE3D

a :ioodfor ?
66 9

fe* «
■ '£R and

is possessed of 35,000 acres of the very pick of the 
Canadian West. The lands were selected many years 
since by an Ontario agricultural expert on account 
of the almost unexampled fertility, which has been 
verified beyond a doubt by practical tests during the 
past 5 years.

SOIL.—The top soil is a black gritty loam, averag
ing 1 to 3 feet, with a uniform friable marly clay sub
soil, totally without alkali, and has been pronounced 
some of the best wheat land in the world.

WATER.—Good well water is easily obtained in 
any section of the location at from 10 to 25 feet. 
Natural creeks of beautiful spring water traverse the 
lands as feeders of the celebrated Assiniboine River, 
which runs on the east side of the property.

GRASS and HAY.—A luxuriant growth of grass

occurs thruout the whole block, and in parts the pea 
vine abounds in almost incredible profusion.

TIMBER.—This great essential to the settlement 
of the western country is freely available from the 
banks of the Assiniboine and its tributaries. No 
district in the North West is more favorably situated 
in this particular than this Company’s lands.

CLIMATE.—The lands, being north of the 51st 
parallel, are almost free from the strong penetrating 
winds which prevail farther south and by their pecu- 
liar situation receive the benefit of the Chinook winds 

THE SURFACE CONTOUR is one open expanse 
of slightly rolling prairie, varied with scattered bluffs 
of poplar and thoroly pleasing to the eye.

Railroad facilities are available from the Canadian 
Northern, which runs parallel and in close proximity 
to the south of the property thruout its entire lengthy

The owners oT this valuable stretch of Northwestern territory have decided to sub-divide the property, and.are so (convinced of Its present
Intrinsic worth, and Its ultimate growth and value, as to take small payments on allotments.

Application for full particulars of this exceptional opportunity should be made at once to the
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QEiE m y. lift* YS. Emu 1902 when the Insurance Act forbade 
the company to.Invest more than $170.- 
338.30; or 3505,200 In 19Ô3 when the act 
forbade more than $203,563.90; or 31,023.- 
250 In 1904 when the act forbade moto 
than $344,947.90?

6. What has become of the large 
blocks of stock which should accom
pany a number of the bonds that are 
held by the company? And why does 
this stock not appear In the govern
ment report?

7. Why has so large a sum as $414,170 
been loaned on the security of stocks, 
the market value of which, according 
to the sworn statement of the man
ager of another company, which ap
pears In the same government report, 
is only $250,000? And why has the 
market value of this stock been given 
in the sworn statement of the North 
American Life as $600,000?

8. Why has the company Invested Its 
funds in or loaned them on the colla
teral of newly floated securities when 
the act allows It to deal In only such 
as have earned and paid regular divi
dends for the two years next precéed- 
lng the purchase of or loan on such 
stocks or bonds?

»; What has become of the difference 
between the receipts and disbursements, 
amounting to some $30,000, which ha. 
disappeared from the government re
port- of 1902?

10. Why has the North American 
Life paid only about $120.000 to policy
holders for " the surrender of $8,600,000 
of Insurance when another company 
working under very similar conditions 
has paid over live times this amount 
for the surrender of less than .13,200,000 
of Insurance?

nagging and ever -present attitude of 
suspicion tend to develop tjie desire 
for concealment and persdfral aggran
disement.” Mr. Ferguson gave credit 
to the Institute of Actuaries for being 
the Inspiration of British actuaries, and 
he pointed out that quite recently 
Ameridan companies have shown an 
Inclination to advance théir actuaries to 
positions giving wider scope to their 
work. In Canada there are a numoer 
of members of the Institute of Actuar
ies In practically all the larger com
panies. In^ regard to the Canadian In
surance department, emphasis was laid 
upon the fact that a system of federal 
supervision under competent officials 
was much more beneficial than separ
ate supervision by each state or pro
vince.

In concluding this paper, Mr. Fergu
son said as follows:

"To obtain Information on several 
important points, I would never think 
of going to the board of trade returns 
in preference to the reports of the 
Dominion Insurance department. And 
yet the former are supposed to be bas
ed on the principle of publicity!

"The ideal system of life Insurance re
porting would seem to. be one which 
would combine the ideas of publicity 
and supervision in the best manner. A 
great Improvement would be made In 
the Canadian Insurance Act if a more 
minute detail of the expenditure, of 
companies were brought under the 
oversight of the government. It would 
seem "best not to commit to the de
partment and penal or restrictive pow
ers in this matter, but to require from 
the companies a large measure of pub
licity. This is a matter about which 
the public would be able to form a 
sound Judgment, and the check on the 
practice of companies might safely be 
left to public opinion. Tho the Cana
dian system Is Imperfect In this par
ticular, I feel an Intense loyalty to 
Its principles. It affords publicity in 
the part where publicity Is most valu
able, namely, in respect to the assets. 
It guarantees that the liabilities aie 
not understated in comparison with a 
well-known standard, thus supplying 
the place of a useless publicity by an 
official' statement. It is restrictive, 
without being officious. It Is watchful 
without being paternal, and, best of all, 
it is in the hands of qualified offi
cials.”

"Freedom and Publicity" is the Eng
lish theory; "Paternalism and Public
ity" is the United States result: "Su
pervision and Publicity’’ Is the Cana
dian practice.

Ontario people are not yet seized of 
the grand opportunities offering^ out In 
that territory.” ’

"You are. Interested In the Vermilion, 
Assiniboine and Saskatchewan Lahti 
Co?” Mr. Bull was asked. "Yes, and 
no finer land can be found, ff the North
west is scoured from end to end.”

Asked for further particulars of this 
property Mr. Bull stated that "it was 
about 270 miles northwest ef Winnipeg, 
in close proximity to the- Canadian 
Northern Railway. “I know no better 
land for grain or mixed farming,” he 
went on. "The soil la a gritty loam 
on clay or a grey marl SubSoH, caus
ing crops to mature earlier • than on 
land much farther south. The near
ness to numerous lakes precludes the 
possibility of "an injurious dry season, 
and I have watched this .with marked 
effect during the last five years oh 
which I have lived on the property," 
Mr. Bull’s ' standing In the west. Is 
shown by the fact that he Is the re
presentative of the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club to the board of the Win
nipeg Industrial Exhibition. Further 
particulars of the property In which 
Mr. Bull Is Interested will be found on 
another page, but those who are anx
ious to secure Information of the com
pany's offer, or In general of the great 
Canadian west, should seek an Inter
view with him during hie stay In To
ronto.

EX CARTER SOI GEY1 » [RDM PMHOER
thy climates, tj 
m restorii* «j
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Ten Interesting Queries Have Been 
Prepare^ for Presentation To- 

Morrow Morning.

A. R. Walton on Four False Pre
tence Charges Faces the 

Jury and Judge.

One Appeals to Highest in Profes
sional Instinct, While Other De

velops Evil Features.

Former-Ontario Farmer Speaks in 
Glowing Terms of Saskatche

wan Land.

iI it aoM by gtodïl
iordering, state 

ed. and observe 
-simile ef word

V
•round) affixed

Editor World: I notice that the an
nual meeting of the korth American 
Life Insurance Company Is to be held 
a|t 112-118 West King-street, Toronto, 
on next Thursday, Jan. 26, at 11 o'clock 
'In the forenoon.

As a policyholder I Intend to be pre
sent at that meeting and to ask the 
directors for an explanation of a num
ber-of -.points arising out of the state
ments of the company's affairs which 
have appeared in the government re
ports for the last few years. It is 
very advisable that âs many of the 

are able to attend

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Toronto Insurance Institute, an ex
cellent paper deaUng with British life 
assurance accounts was read by C. C. 
Ferguson, B.A., A.I.A.

discussing at considerable

After deliberating for over four hours, 
the Jury decided Alex. Carter was .tot 
guilty of the charge of killing Fred 
("Dutch”) Miller. The verdict seemed a 
surprise to the court and Its frequent
ers, who rather expected a disagree
ment.

Justice Britton, In discharging Carter, 
advised him to have more control over 
his temper In the future. “There might 
have been a more serious charge 
against you, which might have cost you 
your life. The dead man was only 
willing to fight when you wished nlm 
to. Let this be a lesson to you.”

The aftemooni session was one of 
continuous objections. A ,R. Walton 
was put on trial on four different 
charges of obtaining goods by false 
pretences from Ambros Kent & Cd„ 
Ed. Mack, Ryrle Bros, and the Julian 
Sale Co. Walton was defended by J. 
B. Mackenzie, who, as the law fra
ternity know fights every point on the 
legal bill of fare from soup to nuts.

The first charge taken up was ob
taining a diamond pin from the;Kent 
firm. The firm Was never paid for It, 
but paid $30 to redeem It from 
Buffalo pawnbroker.

Senator Cox denied being mixed up 
with Walton in anyway, any more) thap 
giving him two letters of Introduction.

Opportunities are not so plentiful that 
when they present themselves they can 
be cast aside with impunity in expec
tation that others will readily take their 
place. The accumulation of a com
petency is available In many channels, 
but In none so certain and with fewer 
anxieties than thru the land. The pos-

iCE
RE After

length the nature of the returns which 
life Insurance companies have to make 
to the-British board of trade, and the 
method of making up these returns, Mr. 
Ferguson touched upon tire question of 
government supervision of life insur
ance. 'It was shown that the British 
government requires the companies to 
make certain returns every yèàr, and 
once in five years to make such re
turns as would enable an independent 
actuary to make a rough valuation of 
the companies’'liabilities. It was point
ed out that in order to conform to 
the change of conditions of the busi
ness of the present day, the British act 
needs amendment.

Mr. Ferguson stated that “the Brit- 
i lsh system certainly appeals to the 

highest professional side of Insurance 
tnanagers, while some of the1 Unit*! 
States department by their constant

2 A
I t

session of a farm Is a sure defence 
against want; while It may assume, If 
properly located, an amount of home 
prosperity with a certainty of Increas
ing value. Farms purchased In the 
Western States a few- years ago ior a 
nominal figure are now measured aa a 
competency. The large part of this 
added wealth has been made by an 
increasing demand with a definite sup
ply. What has been done in the States 
Is being repeated in the great Canadian 
west. Competent Judges are of the 
opinion that this valuable agricultural 
territory has scarcely yet begun to be 
opened up to settlers, and that there 
Is no safer or surer growth to invest
ments than in this portion of Canada.

The Vermilion, Assiniboine and Saw 
katchewan Land Co., who are the own- 

thousand acres in

/
2 S3
fcff

IARDWADE 
:0., Limited 
nt EBT. policyholdersas 

should be present. A number of these 
points have already been submitted to 
the managing director, Mr. I* Gold
man, and to 'the Insurance Inspector,■ 
Mr. Fitzgerald, and no satisfactory re
ply received.

That -the directes may have an op
portunity, of, provieihg themselves with 
the necessary Information, I may say 
that among the questions which I will 
ask are the following:

L Why has. a different repot-t been 
submitted to the policyholders from 
the one sent to the government, when 
both, are represented as true statements 
of the company’s, affairs on the 31st 
of December of each year?
' 2. Why has it been necessary to pay 

out for expenses so large a percentage 
of the entire premium income as 32.41 
per cent. In 1904, 31.40 per cent, in 1903, 
and 30.18 per cent. In 1902? and why Is 
this expenditure constantly increas-
nf. Why were the stocks and deben

ture holdings of the company Written 
up to the extent of $24.665 In 1904?
- 4 What became of the profits from 
the sale of securities during the years 
1903 and 1901, and why have they been 
kept out of the government report?

5. Why was so large a sum as $297.-, 
500 invested In foreign securities In

C. N. R. PLANS.
i

(Line From Ottawa to Montreal Will 
Be Began in Springy! .

3. J. Harysell. tOttawa, Jan. 23.—C., W. Spencer, gen.- 
eral manager of the Canadian Northern, 
to-day said that trains from ■ Montreal 
to Ottawa would be running by next 
autumn. Active work on construction

at McXAUGHT TO RETIRE!

"I am very anxious to give It up,’1 
was the statement made by President 
McNaught of the exhibition association 
■last night, when asked about the ru
mors that he would retire from the 
post.

His private business affairs are .toe 
pressing.
, It is expected that Vice-President B. 
J. Score will get the presidency at tto 
annual meeting on Feb. 22.

I most exsctllg 
nest materUW 
i experlenee.1 
ile in Canada. the will be commenced in the early spring. 

Ottawa will also be connected with 
Quebec City by an air line by way of 
Hawkesbury and Garneau Junction. 
The line thru the Upper Ottawa Valley 
to cohnect with the Sudbury line from 
Toronto will immediately follow, and 
this will be pushed west, and Ottawa 
will be on the main line of the sys
tem.

era of thirty-five 
this favored territory, have decided to 
dispose of their property In a way tiret 
will render ownership by the small 
Investor an easy matter. e
payments will be spread over a termof 
years, largely as an indication of the 
company's faith in the Intrinsic value 
of their holdings.

The original selection of the lands 
was made several years ago, when 
means of communication were of the 
most primitive nature. The varipu» | 
sections of the property were tested by 
an agricultural expert, whose judgment 

than verified during the

sers*

:NO ONEstings GOES OVER UNTIL MONDAY. j
WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

RAN THINK LIGHTLY 
OF A COUGH

A single dose of Dr. Wobd’s Norwsv 
fine Syrup will convince you that it will 
Stop the cDugh, sooth the throat, and start 
you on the road to recovery»

s equipped 
est facilitie*

More Fact* and Figures Want 
Roller Bearing Case,

id In X
Thte James Bay Railway will be open

ed for traffic between Toronto and 
Parry Sound on JUne 1 and thru to 
Sudbury on Sept. 1.

AT further adjournment until Mon
day was made In the Henderson Roller 
Bearing Co. case so that the au< Itor’s 
report may be enlarged so as o in
clude a report on the condition of the 
stock. A question to be report id on 
is whether the unpaid calls would be

GAME RESERVES IX MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. Jan. 23.—(Special.)—It Is in
tended to establish game reserves in 
Manitoba.

Wm. Mackenzie announces that world ’ 
on the C.N’.R. terminals will commence 
In the spring.

slings |

AOt IRONS. Ponltry Pointers. '
If you have no scratching shed Just 

sweep up the floor and put down a 
basket of clover heads cr a sheaf of 
Oats-

:has been more 
last five years.

L. J. C. Bull, son 
Bull of Brampton, who has, resided on 
the lands for five years, Is now on a 
visit to Toronto. The stock farm ot 

famous herd of Jerseys at Bramp
ton, established by Mr. Bull s father, 
has gained a continental notoriety, and 
has long been recognized in the P"bli- 
eye as one of the most prominent agri
cultural institutions In the country. 
Mr. Bull's life has been spent in agri- 
cultural pursuits, and he is in consc- 

absolutely at home when dis-

?
of the late T. Hv

WAS MISSING A WEEK.St :vIi i
St Catharines. Jan. 23.—There is a 

good deal of talk over the Yourdan sufficient to meet the liabilities a* they 
case It Is said that the Yourdan..who mature. Chief Justice Falconfcri jge 
was an Inmate of the Welland Poor!also expressed a desire to givfe the 
House, was missing for a week, no noti shareholders a chance to meet on Frl- 
fication was sent out.

CO.,lUM
le Park 492.
ione M190/

Litter from the barn floor Js fine 
material for the scratching shed. It 
IS all the better if It be chaff from 
clover hay.

WHY CAN'T I EAT 
LIKE OTHER MEN DO?

the

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

day.
mr. Rowell stated that many (if bis 

clients had paid in seventy per cent, 
of their stock.

I Let th 
beets wl
scraps and thicken stew with corn- 
meal and bran.

Keep plenty of nest eggs In the nests 
and some cn the floor—china ones. No 
egg eating when this caution is-ob
served. -

a poultry share the turnips and 
ith the pigs. Boll with meat WHY?—BECAUSE YOU’RE A SLAVE YO DYSPEPSIA- 

IN DIGESTION-OB OTHER STOMACH DEHAHBEMENTS 
THAT ONLY CAN BE REACHED AND CURED BY 
SUCH A TRIED AND TRUE REMEDY AS

L.AWN BOWLIXG IS JANUARY.
TICE. ’1 "In the interest of the shareholders,” 

he said, “It should be ascertained whe
ther the excess of expenditure! over 
revenue >vas due to reckless manage
ment,or to the fact that the patented 
at tide cannot be manufactured; at a 
profit.”

"That is beyond the scope of an actu
ary,” declared the chief Justice.

Owen Sound. Jan. 23.—A game of 
bowle was played on the grounds of the 
Owen Sound Bowling Club to-day.

e rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
Serbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and 
effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Hiroat and Lungs.

Be sure and do not accept » substitute 
lor Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
•three pine trees the trade mark, and the 
price 25 cts.

quence
cussing these matters.

To The World yesterday Mr. L. J.
at home at his office on tne 
of the Temple Building, as

-The m4s* 
[ansas hav« 
field, cem*, I 
of the <*e- 

d Ubon^^M 
the alleged , |

ÜlSïSsbÜl

Dr.VonStan’s Pine-apple T ablets
BELIEF IN ONE DAT -

Bu’l was 
fifth floor
he will be for a short time to any 
desirous of securing information of the 
property owned by the company, of 
which he is managing director. ^Hi» 

lilrl in a Trance. robust make up showsjthe bracing effect
Rome, N.Y., Jan. 23.—Miss Rose 5Veil- of ranching and other western 

er of Constableville. aged 18. has for pations. and his genial and democratic 
over a week lain in a trance (it the address the result of Hfw In the free and
home of her sister In this city. leasy west.

Grief over the death of B sister. “I am thoroly Infatuated with our
which occurred about a month ago, has western country.” were his opening re-
broken her nervous system. | marks, “and am convinced that our

Renew A'onr Strength
by spending a few days at the cele
brated Mineral Baths of Mount Cle
mens, situated on direct line of Grand 
Trunk- Leave Toronto at 1 pm., Iaw 
through parlor car, or at 11.20 p.m , iiA/V 
through Pullman sleep-r- Tickets and 
full information at city office, nortii- 
west corner King and Yonge-streels.

an

Chickens love light and sunshine. It 
means health and happiness to them in 
winter. Brush the dust and cobwebs 
from the window^.

Meat alone won’t make; eggs,, for. If 
fowls were fed entirely upon meat, they 
would become tick: but a variety of 
food, in which meat In some, form shall 
be a regular part, especially if the 
fowls are confined, should be fed every 
day, to promote -the health of the fowl 
and. the greater production1 of eggs, - .

That Mexico Trip. . ,
You would not desire to visit Mexico 

without taking in all points of inter
est. ' The special party leaving Toronto 
on Monday, Jan. 29, Js positively the 
only one that will enable you to go"so
it will .be an educational as well, as 
•pleasure trip. Call ,on C. E. Horning, 
city agent, for full particulars. ;

f
dg to \y•ket.

Ask half the men or women who pure fruit pepsin that, 1» pleasant to
the work it does,
i milk,——helps all

to live in such a constant hurry that the 8tomach distresses immediately
^mof "to^hTroS -dJin tZ

‘people would take Dr. Von Stan’s ^nto ewes m one day -You go about 
Pine-apple Tablets as a traveling com- 7°» busmess,—eat hearty meals,- 
panion, from a health stand point, life a11 the Pl«“ures as they come, 
would be all sunshine,—they are avert- a°d aa you do so the Doctor plays hie 
table vest pocket doctor,—.they act part and works permanent cures. / 
directly on the digestive organs,—a '
, ' iS cents a box at all Druggists and Medicine dealers.
DR. AGNEW’S HEART CURE GIVES RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER gives relief in 10 mUivtee

lIlOB. .
andard this 
da tbit tb® 
irchased for 

to *n z?* 
>mtng t”® 
i ,-e money-
navalWiigir
i vas.

Pope.
* to-daya 
Bishop K

have stomach troubles, why- it is so take,—powerful in 
and they will tell you that they have —but as h»r»pWf

The Southern California New Train 
—Bent Honte.

The Lob A»geleg Limited, electric 
lighted, new from the Pullman shops, 
v, ith all latest Innovations for- travel 
comfort, leaves Chicago at 1005 p.m. 
dally, arrives l'Os Angeles at 4.45 p.m. 
third day via Chicago. Union Pacific & 
North-Western Line, and Salt Lake 
Route. Pullman dfawing-rtom and join- 
1st sleeping cars, composite observf ,‘io.i 
car. dining cars, a la carte servie# For 
rates, sleeping car reservations an I full 
particulars, apply to your nearest11,'ent 
or address B. H. Behflett, 2 East Klng- 
streét, Toronto, Ont.

g

HAS NO EQUAL
411 had a very bad cold which settled on 

toy lungs. I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the advice of a 
friend 1 procured a bottle of Dr. Wood § 
Norway Pine Syrup. Before the bottle 
was half finished I had not the slightest 
trace of a cough, and in roy opinion Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
•a a cure for coughs, colds, or any affection 
ef the throat and longs.

J. J. McInnis, Woodbine, N.S.

If he tells you to t«ke Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for your severe cough or bron
chial trouble, then take it. If he has 
anything better, then take that. But we 
know his answer; for doctors have pre
scribed this medicine for over 60 years. 
WsywssMçreal WspUflrt j.o.AwwOo..

Ask Your 
OwnDoctori
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIO
King Edward VII.AMXRICAN AND CANADIAN HOGS.

Under this caption The Chicago Live- 
Stock World has the following to say:

Considerable nonsense Is being in
dulged) In across the border on the 
relative mérita of Canadian and 
American hogs for bacon purposes. 
The assertion is made that the re
putation of Canadian bacon in the 
British market is likely to be dam
aged as a result of the use Ay Cana
dian packers of American,hogs. Op- 

statement by 
Canadian packers that half of their 
bacon output In former years has 
been dependent on a supply of hogs 
grown in the United States. The 
logical conclusion is that if Canada 
has a bacon reputation in the Brit
ish market the United States-grown 
hog is largely responsible for it.

Another absurd contention is that 
American hogs are . Infected with 
disease, whereas

POURTH AHKUAL CANADIAN

CLYDESDALE *«d SHIRE SHOW
--------------i----------  isos ------------------------ - .

TO BE HELD AT

7c5.1SSWSS2K TORONTO
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Feb. 7, 8 and 9, 1906

CANADIAN

About the Hog Industry 
What Davies Co. Prove

/

Scotch I
-iUNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

HORSE BREEDERS'^ASSOCIATION
WITH COMMITTEES FROM .

pany, because the Interests are very 
much wider than that. Theiefore, as 
for as I am concerned. I shall probably 
devote a minimum rather than a maxi
mum of attention to any special diffi
culty of that sort."

Ask Any Huestgons.
Mr. Flavelle: “Except that certain 

formal statements have been made 
Below Is the first Instalment of the j on the authority of gentlemen who 

______ -___ .. n-tea! of the are here representing certain news-report from the official no .. ' papers; specific statements have been There Is no fixity of relation, but we
conference held In Toronto on Monoay made and we want to deal with them would seek to buy on the basis of six- 
between the Win Davies Company and specifically. Passing from the specific pence to a shilling lower than the price 
a committee constituted as a result ot ^ ««d y£|'r» £ that we would hope to get for the ba-
critlcisms upon the system of buying treses may indicate. You may co« McMillan: Fifty-four shilling 
hogs in Ontario, made by The Toronto ask any questions. I cannot think of baco„ would correspond to what cost 
World, The Weekly Sun. The Farming a"F «SSfa^rv toî us ot hogs here?
World and The Farmers’ Advocate: re «mwJ^ If ^‘wiu tell vo5 m DnSmale: Six dollars and a quarter

Mr. Flavelle : “First let me express. J® Candor ” delivered at the packing house,
on behalf of the company, our appre- extracts Mr. Flavelle: Fifty-four shilling ba-
clation of your courtesy In coming to f articles In all the papers repre- con, therefore, gives ue no profit at 
the factory. We would have cheerfully added: 18.25 In Toronto. It is just the cost,
met you anywhere else, but we thought -our reply to these charges ,’s that Mr. McMillan: Do you mean 18.25
possibly you might be led to ask for *J*"i they are not only mistaken In fact, fed and Watered?
formation which could only easily but what after all is much more than Dr. Smale: At the packing house, 
supplied here, and for that reason wo mistaken, In fact, they are mis- About the, same as $6.80 f.o.b. It would
thought that the meeting would be bet- taken hi spirit. There has never teen $5.65 to farmers.
ter In our own office than It would be'any justification at any time during Mr- Flavelle: "Having regard to the 
where we would not have the necessary the last 14 years either for the state- drover-B profit It would be the same as 
Information you might desire. ments that are contained In these or «mf ob He buys hogs commonly lor“I think the feature which has been for the spirit that Is at the back of ÎS cento iesTLr ^t than he gets for 
conspicuous to me, during the’years l the statements. Some two or three ,2.^" what Effects' our ludement Is 
have been identified with the business, years ago we wrote to The Toronto ^en^ What affects our judgment Is
la that when matters between curers'World stating that they were mistak- ™ * » bottom
and farmers were under discussion in eh In the position they took about an at the. t°p,Vlor a r®TL_„
the papers or at farmers' institutes, or tmdero landing or combination. They, price, but throwing them all Into t
gatherings of farmers, there has been replied that perhaps they were In their pot together, what does the whole lot
nearly always present, as far as I could phraseology, but that the fact, re- average,
discover, an undertone of feeling that if J mained- Then We asked them if they How Prices Are
tonly the truth could have all been1 would be good enough to put into "8o far as our letters to our English 
known, there was not fair play towards! language any form of denial that they correspondent are concerned, as far as 
the farmer, and that It the truth only, thought would meet every sort of case they will throw any light on the mat- 
were known that It would show that the that they could mention; that if they ter. that Is the type of correspondence 
farmer had been badly used would consider that we had said those which has passed between us. If you

“It has not been my privilege to meet ‘hat we would assume resptAr-, -were to take letter books at any time
and discuss this matter with many of ?LbtHty for th® language used Ly during the last twelve or fourteen years, 
the gentlemen who are here With -SI’ . > . . . -, you would find the same general state-
some I have But mv experience has nr We make tbat statement to-day. ment breaking out from time to time
b... Ih.t in dl.,ui=1n, ,h|, matter Lit. wiiWS—tichf rami’aW Wtl^ PaHlcul.r communies,h»

agAsauBS ïïHHâsH-œ PHaFEEmE
*h» .rV.UuL’.'U,"" ffi I. “î coiStSSST

find out Where the wrong la I have ! guage he likes, and we will sign our *e?ïSSLt<JrfpI?h., 
found that particularly ln the meetings name to the bottom of it as being cur °"® ?t,
"here discussions were carried on. language, covering any understanding c?™e )a'lt_Frl^.r was that we

Newspapers at Fault. with anyone in the trade, or anyfhlng r’aatc,d you to b® wlth Us when we
“Also in the newspaper articles, there relating to or affecting the buying price b ln tbe a?:ual,J>re5He °,f flxng,.a 

has not been an evidence of a frank de- of hogs- b^lng. Prlc® f°r the following week;
sire to ascertain the facts, but a spirit Refusal ot Conference. wf?,te this letter to The
which seemed to Indicate that you “The real fact of the matter is that ® ?’h le, afP 1 suggested to
would like to find out where this thing,11 1 could make you as intimately sc- n ,at , ® has
Is wrong. There has been. I think, an Attainted with the situation as ve are bu.yln*5 <o Aeep a
absence of treating the packers’ side ourselves. If you could only know the memorandum of whgt happened from 
of It with the same spirit of candor absoluité refusal of any form of confer- day to day so as to meet the statement 
and fairness, by those who have been'ence concerning, the business, with our that Is made that there hi no competition 
In the discussion, as there has been the frlend® *" th® business, you would the and to meet the statement
farmers’ side That Is to sav men bave I more fe6> that whatever criticisms that since the farmers houses closed 
not gone into the dlscussion^vlth a per-1 mlght be directed against the conduct there has been no competition for 
fectly open mind to receive the facts as1 the Packing business, as far as the hrgs.
they were I may have been*wronc Ini chI**. People In it are concerned, they Mr. Hawkes: “Has It been said that 
that, but this has been my Impression ! H.- not warranted ln any cense of there is no competition for hogs?’’ during these ye«s lmpresslon the term Mr. Flavelle : “The Farmers’ Sun r''At

“Now, may I say In relation- to this1, ,The conduct of the business of buy- no time during recent years has there 
gathering this afternoon I ran harrtlv ,n* hog8’ “ far as this company is been any competition whatever in prices 
think of an v ouestl^n^hatvm, r«?V a Jv ?oncernnd* ha® been dominated dur- save while the co-operative bacon fac- 
us that we are not wimLy to Mwt5e?i’,2.g tbeae Fears by cur terfes were ln existence.’ Now. may I

E9SSHÜh® *?v® Fou letters that might have of the competition from outside. situation la what to thw tratb'nf 15?
come to us privately, of the profit and “I believe It could be truthfully said matter? So that . «eat 
loss account of the company, i do not;th**' there probably Is nothing that is be left unhîmVSreîiy iT.*? 
know of anything you would desire to! bought from farmers in Canada that ;g „ot tru^t^f?5td by anythln« whlcb
know that we could tell you thgt we !» subject to the same bitterly fierce * nt* true,to,fact. ____
would not seek to give yoii the Informa- competitive conditions as the purchase *“ <-t
tlon. • of hogs. When I use the word -oiitefc' - 1, understand that somewhere Mr.

Patterson Bros of Little York have “All we would ask from you Is that 1 5» not mean unkind or personally S.maI® heard—I think, at Guelph—that 
purchased the brown standard-bred trot-, in approaching the matter as far as bitter. hut the competitive th« time the.co-operative houses were
ting stallion The Roman, J>y Budd H., I possible. If there has been any feeling conditions which arise when *? existence there was a special effort 
son of Dutton Wilkes; dam.Charlotte.by of latent or real antagonism towards .varlou* people want to buy mad® to make It difficult for them to 
Oriole. The Roman stands 16.1 nnd the conduct of the business from the °s® and without collusion are in com- operate, anq that there was a partlcu- 
w eighe 1200 lbs. He Is a rare Individual packer's side. In this friendly conference ;p*tltlon for them. If I might venture *?r onslaught made upon the houses In 
all round, can step a mile in 2 20 and we have this afternoon, that for theito say this, as to a greater uniformity , ro™ by reason of efforts from Te
ls as high • stepper as the best Hack- time being you will lay it aside I take1111 Prlc® that Is Indicated as desirable l?,', J do n°t know who has made
n®F- H that you represent very great Inter-.1» »ohl« of. these articles, there Is r ne «r ,

ests ln this matter; as do we. I have !way of securing uniformity ln price. McMlllan • 1 a»ked that ques-
flnce 1 have been ldentl- and that is by combination; the lack Flavelle- “it i , 1

2*^1? !h* b.u,,lnee8- that there Is no °f uniformity in price, apart from the Mr McMiUan F^Lto,a?ntlre Ï Vong’ 
permanent usefulness ln It unless both English situation, is set up by the oureelve« the 8tandpolnt of
sides work together, _and unless there fiercely competitive conditions which I conrerMd p*r8?nally
2,1 a reasonable feeling of confidence bave Indicated and particulars o’f which operative ' hrmt,»5°?5»?t t 0n of 2h® e6" 
each towards the other. i will come oyt in conversation laer. They dlo not o nlVer, eftectiv«

’ ,”ei,,es Coold *«♦ Be Deft Out. Many'l etters Received. either In Can»*» bu8,ln*88 well
As far as this company Is concerned. I "I cannot prove a negative to you. effort to make condltlnn?Io^1fon<1'i* Tb® 

Z>?i,1tnOW tb* 8,tuatlon- We do not I have .no documents to submit to you not been tried bv this comnarîv^tnwdï? 
wtkhtev!Pf!n f5T lh®. other companies, except these; I have taken the letter any house in the business^
. * bay?_feIt .that tbe «ctlon of this book, containing the business lette.-s or any other We have not snlfeh» T*

' because from pissing between oureelves and our Eng- campaign against anybody 1 ght t0 
^[>re how85nv r5mh,nUaa,t,-n 1,0ul.d,,l8h correspondents during this last "We have no?rough^ to make H diffl-
which len thû enmn^nv -2? °r effort, j y?ar. and I think If I read extracts cult for anybody to do b^îness or to 
effective P y utf could be | running over a lengthened period thr-1- *«ek to crowd anybody out of the bust-

"The volume nf u, t. out tb® year, U perhaps will reveal to nese. We have sought, as far as we
have done during these years th^mab* r°u hthe, lnner 8plrtt of our ho* buy- know^to pay a price which would bring 
ner of h„ vine- *ng business. In these letters we are us the largest number of hogs makinecw, wlth a, «ITfrenÜnl.6 W‘" dis- writing ,to a correspondent ln England the largest profit we could wUh * 
may resire-thl ?5L~mhve “ ndlrinn? ^ltho“t- thou*ht that anybody will see hen knowledge of the builnes. 
which^ have co5s5Zemiv «L ?rn he2? ' ?hem but ourselves. Now If I may tax •" fixing a buying price for hogs we 
made us l^lîeve^nd w, your Patience a little I will read you a bcv® "ot had any regard to whether It
as we have believed durlne f<w extracts fro mour letter book.” would make It difficult or make It lessth%T if Ihlre '^re to berahy “ffe?rive ^ McM',,an: 1 ™'*ht jU8t mak® “Anvîh l a*hy?0dy the b“8>"®« 
combine, which would mrcL it 'l th* "“ggestlon at this moment, that Anything that may have seemed to
troduclng unnatural condltfonMnto the if ?ny the partle8 at any time so 0?,“ Jd-2®8embI* that. ha* been a pure business" we would have to he n? d*8,re they may ask you questions. coincidence as regards Brantford: be
lt. A body men couV combine m Mr’ Fawk: 1 thought that was un- “““at "o time ln their history'were 
gether and say we win not pay more deretood from the beginning. . 5?®y “I®*"®1}’ competitive. The real
than a certain price but thev would Mr" Elavelle: This Is a conversa- -™?,®!1-!,011 In îhe, business has been 
have to pay ns a minimum the price Uo" that we do not desire to control, fd efl™ ?22 1^5 8l"ce ‘hey disappear- 
that as important an Interest ' L this eX,1*pt t0 mak® our "tatements clear. “irn0drnItbeJeid J ®™at'y ‘"creased, 
company named. Many letters were then submitted. h-im?.-a = ?yTa?.d thls to you; 1 have

"Therefore we have felt that dated from Jan- L 1905- until the end and d2om2«S*.»ii?V£ told our P®°P|e- 
If we could satisfy a reasonabte ?f the year’ ln which In reporting the ?2?naX?eto^*3>d reporfs of the man- 
reasonable body of men that this cim- buylng 8ltuatlon to their English bfard writfe^-t dlfferenT,?8"1" 5° th® 
pany had no Identification with the ag®nta- repeated reference was made th^as7len ve«r*. hffH f tlme? durlnK 
rest of the trade for the purpose of to the difficulty of buying hogs at what „m. «all h a,wayB been theesUblishing an unnatural côndUi„n In was considered a sane pricef^wlng to *ly hlcreMe hand01^ mn« W°UM atead' 
Î?® tnarkef we would have taken the extremely keen competition of think l^ no.sfbimv Vere’ We
rbi^VÆTouirbe^v-ef ïï JÏÏMfcS

n^on^t^^r10" ln — - ther<=M2:

-Now.^ SS®»* ^

^ÆhoerDaÆ r x znivhe same r “aaa r?" r0z“
Mr. Monteith: "Possibly ât this w5h ^ re',U8e 1° c™ler ^..increase our side lines.

Juncture, Mr. Flavelle. it might he secured from "^thi'r/n» twh,°, have nf thla ha" been done, so that out 
well to apprise you of the fact that the a ,thlrd. par)y '"forma- of an aggregate business we might se-
department Is not here making ary f,1a ,t0 what is being done by the cure a reasonable profit. We have be- 
accusation against the packers? Cur ?, *' are certainly liable to the pen- lleved that to secure a reasonable profit
desire, of course, Is to get anything aLty .î*?at Four, correspondent has slat- °ut of the killing of hogs, as done in 
that may be of advantage to the pro- e“ They will be humbugged by the earller days, would be Impossible and 
ducers." statements which are given to them." wc have sought to anticipate that time

Mr. Flavelle: "I am sure of that.” have always recognized that Thal haa been the policy of the rnm-
Mr. McMIllian: "I would Just like' one °f the penalties of our refusal to rany for ten years, and it Is because nf 

to say that I am not here for the pur- confer with the other curers was that thl* that we have been able success 
Pm* °i, beiMg a« arbitrator. ’ "* we left ourselves open to the untruth- 'H,”y to ,lv® under the violently compel

Mr. Flavelle: Not at all. We are ful efforts of drovers and others, who. 0tlve condition we have had. when our 
îler?kî0ri 5,??, P51.1POae of fiylng trank- for, selfish purposes, desired to lead-us Ç?*t of operation Is fk>'much higher,than 
’y î.b® in.f°rI"atlon we have in con- astray. As has been so often stated îhat of others. Our supply Cf hog» has
that the Press? whT&U" 2, 52™s, u^Ttl^nt wl "x*d Ca"n6t CUt the

cernin^fhe packe^'win^that^lH; ^cepUng'^e XlUe's TTh '7 ‘1 <T° be COntlnu®d to-morrow.)
^Unatl.T,dHUannd0tt^tefd.rWLat SS y^thTtf"? "++H+4V*

business Is concerned It will be reliev- „ ,?ÎL ‘h* oppoalt* course. At CATTLE MARKET receipts Ï
ed ' from It In the future. If their a tlm,® llk® the Present, or indeed at ♦ «bceipts A
Judgment is not convinced, we have a”y tlm® during the last two months,
Pf> right to expect them to-take that th® closer our association with the 
position. If their Judgment is now °tber curers Mie better would have _ 
convinced, we hope that they will lake been the results, and large and 1m ,. 
that position. We do not expect that Portant losses would have been kept <. 
this committee of gentlemen will be i"o doubt within more moderate com. -I - ■ 
arbitrators on the matter." pass.” > ',T

Mr. Hawkes: “Perhaps I ought to 
say, Mr. Flavelle, representing The 
Toronto World, the paper mentioned 
by you a moment ago, that 
pect your wish entirely that there 
shall be a most friendly discussion In 
the Interest of the pork producing and 
curing industry. We have no Interest 
to serve except this. It we have any 
kind of watching brief, ft is on behalf 
of the farmer, but we do not set cur- 
selves up even as hk particular cham
pion- I would like to say also that 
as far as we are concerned we have 
come Into the conference entirely upon 
the invitation of the Wl'Iiam Davies 
Company, which says that it will sub
mit evidence to this conference. But 
we an not particularly anxious to 
malts this a. question between the news, 
papers and the William Davies Corn-

Verbatim Report of Conference 
Which Was Invited by Packers 
to Show Conditions of Hog 
end Pork Markets as They 
Have Found Them to Be.

posed to this is the Is unsurpassed by any other 
Scotch Whiskey .imported 
into this market. The 
secret of the success of 
popular Scotch is that while 
it is made from Pure Barley 
Malt grown on the Moors of 
the Highlands it is aged in 
OLD SHERRY CASKS.

Tas uiyaesaaie worse Association or uanaaa ana 
The Canadian Shire Horse Association

^ Entries^© be made onor be foreman. tot* ^ecretar,e Parliamm
WM. SMITH. Columbus, Chairman.

7j m
H. WADE. Secmu,. i-
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MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL
INTO

they are the 
healthiest hogs In the world. Even 
Denmark Is being ravaged with 
swine plague, while a sick hog is a 
rarity in. any part of the United 
States. AND CHOLERA IS UN
KNOWN.

As a matter of fa«. the nrotec- 
1 ttonist politicians of Canada are 

merely engaged in throwing a sop 
to the farmer. The American hog 
grower is indifferent to the embargo 
recently declared by the Canadian 

, government. The combined pur- 
, chases of hogs grown In the United 

States during the last six months 
and exported to Canada did not ex
ceed the cost and size of the drove 
eastern shippers buy on a principal 
market day at Chicago.
The above statements are too utterly 

absurd to need either contradiction or 
comment.

it
Earl1Live Stock C saisi lui «a Dealers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET TORO V

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 
JUNCTION.

All Sleds ot cattle Might and sold m 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments e specialty. - J .1 
DON’T HESITATE TO WR1U oe I 

WISE US FOB INFORMATION OF MAE I 
RET CONDITIONS, or send same and w. 
will mall yen oar weehlr market rtpott 

Reference.: Bank of Toronto and all •. 
qnalntaneea. Represented In Winnipeg h,
B. A. Maillon, ex M. P. P. ■»'

Address communiai tiens Western Cs3* 
Market Toronto. Cerresnondence Solicited

-------I
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Jhtl éhétéâAj i
^Distillers, * Argyllshire. i reac 
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Draught horses, 1350 to 1760

pounds .. ................................
Serviceable second-hand work

ers

»
160 to 210

McDonald & Maybee Excel
60 to 80 

60 to 90

Business at the Canadian Horse Ex
change i8 booming. Mr. Carroll receiv
ed the congratulations of many of the 
patrons of, the Exchange, who seemed 
well pleased with the manner the sale 
of the Toronto Cream A Butter CO.’s 
horses and harness was carried 
Owing to the liquidator of the Toronto 
Oream & Butter Co- asking for tenders 
on a portion of the outfit, among which 
the wagons are Included, the wagons 
were not offered at Monday’s sale- In 
the event of tihe tenders not being ac
cepted when Opened on Jan. 31, the 
wagons will be sold by auction at the 
Canadian Horse Exchange, notice of 
which sale will appear ln their adver
tisement after Jan. 31. Among the pur
chasers on Monday were: Frink 
Clarke, Brighton, Ont., who secured a 
carload of good general purpose horses: 
Messrs. William Lees A Ben, Hamilton; 
John Hallam, Toronto; W. G- Wilson. 
Brampton: James Simpson, Winnipeg; 
R. Newall, city; J. J. Walsh, cltv; 
Fred Doane, city; J. H. Barker, Ham
ilton; James Hogg, Guelph; J. Mayb:.i, 
Brighton; J. Farr, Saskatoon; Charl-'S 
Bean, city; John Ewing, city; L. H. 
Vaughan, J. H- Browne, Joe. price, W. 
Dailey and James Gibson. W. J. Thorne 
of Sidney, Man., will ship a carload of 
extra choice heavy horses to-day. 
These horses are all good general pur
pose horses, particularity adapted for 
the Manitoba market. To-morrow at 
their regular Thursday sale, will be 
offered at the Exchange, a large num
ber of firesh young horses, bought dl- 
reqt from the farmers by well-known 
and experienced buyers. For Monday’s 
safe of next week J. C. Irving of Ar
thur, Ont.; George Williamson, Brad
ford, Ont-James Kenny Napanee, Ont., 
and Messrs- Duncan Bros., Fteterboro, 
Onjt., will each have a carload of 
draught, general purpose, delivery, ex
press horses, drivers and workers.

Messrs. Jess Nation and Charles Dal- 
madge, Souris, Man-, were visitors at 
the Canadian, Horse Exchange yester
day, Intent on buying horses for rail
way construction purposes.

Serviceable second-hand driv- t#Live Stock Commission Salesmen. West 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Welliugfoa-aTei 
Toronto. Also Rooms 1 and 4 Rx*tia 
H (Hiding. Union Stock Yard», Ton 
Jonction. Consignments of battle, 1 
sud hogs are solicited. Careful and 
eonal attention will be given to 
manta ot stock. Quick «alee and 
returns wlll. be made. Correspond 
solicited. Reference, Dominion 1 
Retber-etreet Branch. Telephone Park
david McDonald, use a.w. may)
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The entire article displays 
a venom altogether at variance with 
the usual good common sense of the 
Chicago contemporary, and is only an 
indication of the bitterness that has de
veloped by the decision of Canadians to 
demand what is due them ln the hog 
business. The statement that “the

And Prices Are Firm—But Only in 
Heavy Horses, Drivers Being in 

Light Demand.

w

ike Mi
on.

Murry

Sjsffiür:
feeders end 
Stockerss 
Speelelty

Aftho the mild weather has aerlouslv 
Interfered with the expected brisk 
trading ln driving horses, there being 
absolutely nothing doing outside the 
two principal marts in the city, tie 
demand1 for heavy horses,' blocks and 
chunks, for construction purposes, con
tinues active and carloads are 
«hipped to northern Ontario and the 
Northwest every day. Several buyers 
are In tow», who, without being ex
travagant ln their bids, take about 
everything offering in the shape of a 
horse that is physically fit. They pre
fer fresh, sound and brisk moving 
young horses, running "from 1450 to 1600 
pounds in weight, for which fair prices 
are , forthcoming, but they will take 
others when of full size, if the quota- 
tiong are right and the feet and bodily 
health are good- For draughters and 
workers generally the market is good; 
for delivery horses and - expressers 
tnere is also a decent demand,but there 
Is next to nothing doing In carriage 
horses, saddle horses and roadsters, 
while the trade in sleighs is naturally 
at a standstill. Altogether, the season, 
except in heavy horses, is decidedly 
disappointing and is hardly likely now 
to show any very decided improvement 
even if it does turn cold and the earth 
dons its regulation mantle of snow, 
the toglttmate winter period being now 
somewhat limited.

A recent visitor to England says that 
the horse shows are the iife of the mar
ket over there, as they are over here, 
and that if it wasn’t for them there 
would be gStierkl stagnation in the job
bing trade. The shows are every bit 
as fashionably attended as in America 
and are 
ance.

George Walker, the trainer, who had 
been on a visit to his parents in this 
city, sailed from New York on Satur
day, in the Kiroonland 
back to Germany.

JCanadian packers allege that half ttielr 
bacon output ln former years has been 
dependent on a supply of hogs grown ln 
the United States” Is ridiculously un
true, and is contradicted by the clos
ing paragraph of the above article. Re
garding hog cholera, strange to say, in 
the same issue as the article occurs 
the following news Item occupies a 
prominent position on the front page:

A HOG CHOLERA SCARE.
A despatch received from Yank

ton. S.D., says: ’The epidemic of 
hog cholera here is unabated, and I 
believe that the estimate of 65 per 
cent loss is conservative.” —

«din
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CORBETT 8 RENDERS ’
COMMISSION SALB3MHH OF
Cattle, Sheep and Huge.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Tards, Toronto June*

Mon.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, Klnr 

and Bathurst-etreete branch. |
'D_eCa-telegrapher, you can 
X> qualify for a position at from forty- 
fivq to sixty dollars per month in from 
four to seven months. Our handsomely 
Illustrated new telegraph book gives full 
particulars. A postal, giving your name and address brings it. Writ? to-day. B. 
W. Somers, Principal Dominion School of 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide 
East. Toronto.

NeiTorS*?
otherwiseIMMEDIATE AND FUTURE RESULTS

It was announced last week that the 
' Matthews Packing Co. of Ottawa had 

discharged 40 of their employes be
cause of an insufficient supply o? hogs 
to keep their whole staff, employed. 
Such itéms of news are not satisfac
tory, but as they are read ln connec
tion with the reason 1er this tempor
ary enforced idleness the keenness of 
the Information in softened, 
branches of industry are open to en
counter conditions inimical to Individu
al cases during periods of transition, 
whether the result of the action of the 
public directly or Indirectly by their 
representatives in parliament. So long 
as the changes are beneficial to a 
greater number than are Injured the 
Innovation has served a plain public 
duty. Loss of enyjleyment by a small 
body of men for a short period will be 
amply compensated for by the increas
ed prices paid to farmers for their 
hogs, to say nothing of the incentive 
that increased prices will give to hog 
production. A few months should suf
fice to provide the packers with all the 
hogs to meet their requirements, and 
the labor market is now broad enough 
to absorb any packing house employes 
until they aye again required at their 
own particular calling.
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PUDDY BROS.
LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers in Live 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. **
Offcesi 35-37 JarvisS

‘

.growing in number and import-

DR. TEFFT’S 
Green Oilon his tvay

(FOR: MAN OR BEAST.)
Cures Piles, Tumors, Neuralgia, Cats 

Bruises, Braids, Burns, (.'bating, Corns, Chil
blains. Swelling and Stiff Joints. Goitre, etc 
Cures horses of Thrush, Shoe Boils, Boro 
Shoulders, Scratches, Cuts and Swelling! of 
all kind», etc.

SOea Bottle, Manufactured only by
The DR. THFFT MEDICINE CO., Matk

ham. Lyman Brat, fc Co.. Wholesale A «eue.

At the regular Tuesday sale at The 
Repository, Simcoe-street, despite the 
bad roads agfl the unpromising wea
ther, there ^aa an exceptionally large 
attendance, especially from outside of 
Toronto, of contractors jn search of 
carloads. There was an unusually good 
lot on hand and prices were liberal for 
the right sort,, one heavy draught a 
rare good sort, standing 17.2, 5 years 
old and weighing 1800 pounds, bringing 
a bid of $340 from Rock Marion of 
Montreal, who has the reputation of 
being the best buyer of values in horse
flesh on- this continent. George Bickell 
of Bowmanville paid $425 for a reallv 
sweet pair of bay geldings that would 
turn the scale at 3200 poupds, and other 
prices were forthcoming that prove 
this is the period of the heavy horse. 
Among the buyers of the 164 horses 
put up were: George Bllton, Thorndale; 
Rock Marion, Montreal; H- S. Conn’, 
Ottawa; J. C. Simpson, Winnipeg: W. 
E. Campbell, Carberry, Man., and A. 
A. Connor, Aurora, who each took a 
carload; Lyman Glffort. Oshawa, one; 
Arthur Cable, Tapleytown, two; W- L- 
Brown. Oshawa, a pair of chestnut 
workers, for which he paid $290; C. J. 
Lewis, Milton, one; Morley & Ash- 
bridge, city; John Steel, Boxall, two; 
John Cameron, Etobicoke, one; James 
Robinson. Etobicoke, one; John Wilson, 
Mono Road, one; Waterworks Depart
ment, city, two; Fire Department; city, 
one; W- Hooker, Shelburne,, one; Fred 
Holt, city; J. H. Smith, Calgary, Alta.; 
W. W. Cowan, L. Lyons, J. Baker, cltv, 
and W. Scott, Milton; the Dominion 
Exoress Co., who took a pair of brown 

Germany’s New Duties. delivery horses, a rattling well-chesrn
The following remarks In respect to palr’ lor $440, and the Canadian Ex

it he new German tariff by The Chicago press' J- K. Kerr, K C-, secured a 
Live Stock World apply with about t,arSal" when he paid $250 for E. W. 
equal force to Canadian exports to that Horn s bay gelding, which was adver- 
country: Advanced duties on grain and tised in The Sunday World, and proved 
provisions become effective on imports al* that wa« claimed for It, being an 
into Germany March 1. The advance exceptionally stylish carriage horse, 
on wheat is 12.91c, corn 10.44c, oats 4.13c, ^r. Scott also showed discretion jr. bid-
rye 9.04c and barley has a decline of 3c ding for a roan mare that he wanted 
per bushel. The duty on meats is rals- fo^ delivery purposes. All round, the 
ed 1 3-4c a lb, and on lard l-8c a lb. The 6 . was a S°od one, altho there was a
new duties are as follows: Wheat, "Otlcea'ble margin in the prices, the 
22.60c per bushel; corn and oats, 9.64c, food- ,ikc Longfellow’s little girl, prov- 
rye. 21.09c and barley 10.33c. lnS very, very good, and the bad rath -r

These duties are intended to be pro- borr|dl °" FrldaF. at The Repository, 
hibitive. The German population may- -Auctioneer Burns promises to have an 
be forced on half rations, but the gov- pt?er ,ot of select workers, with 
ernment persists in its policy of shnk- delivery and express horses and driv
ing a club at the United States. ers for sale- ______
crease VduUes ‘"wWecMre.T'cZe Tb? fo,1»" '?g '8 Burns & Sheppard’a
the German outlet Lr Amer?can pr" singleroaZ r7 ifto"3 s"8 PnCeS: 
ducts, but out of evil comes good. Ultt ' *° 16
mately the German market will be re- simrie roh«'=na"„=rrta=-» 
etored for the obvious reason that Ger- horsesl? to 16 1 h-in d ? unto 1-
many will decline to be starved. Matched pairs carri“0rses. ‘ 1,5

15 to 16.1-hands ....... . .. 300 to 500
Delivery horses, 1100 to 1200

pounds - ...................
General purpose and express 

horses, 1200 to 1350 pounds. 150 to 19o

Graham Bros.. Claremont, report 
trade as brisk and say if they had a 
bam full of Clydesdales they ;oald 
sell them, which surely looks well tor 
the sale at Thorncliffe on Feb. 28. 
Among the horses recently sold by the 
Grahams was their famous champion 
Hackney stallion Rosary, to H. I- S;.en- 
sely of Scarboro. They have also soil 
five Clydesdales to W. C- Kidd of Lis- 
towel and a coupte (Blacon Chime and 
Celtic Laird) to Graham (Robert of the 
ilk) and Renfrew. Bedford Park. Other 
sale» made by the brothers are: a 
Hackney mare by Matchless of Lon- 
desboro to the aforementioned H. I. 
Spensely and a mare by Robin Adair 
to Joseph Dawson, Cannington-

William Simpson, Lindsay, has pur
chased the pacer, joe Allen, 2.2514, by 
Malvojio. 2.171-4, of S. Hallett, Sun
derland.

The Dufferin Driving Club of this 
city will be represented by 15 horses 
at the Ottawa winter meeting. About 
50 -members leave here by the C.P.R. 
on Feb- 4 for the capital.

K. H. Hi 
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the rumor.THE MILD SEASON.

The mildness of the winter season ànd 
much less than normal

; FARMS FOR SALE New Y01 
•bip *300,(A

London.- 
have a son 
department 
of coming 
regarded ai

Deep toil grain and grata farms Bear big elevate» - 
at York (On, Rokebr. SaHcoau and Ore adit, Sas
katchewan. on crop payment (emu. Call or write 
now to James Armstrong. 4 Richmond Street 
East. Toronto.

snowfall is be
ing generally complained of thruout 
the European countries. Broomhall’s 
sizing up of the European crop situa
tion last week contained a reference

T
try.WANTED.to this fact in referring to conditions 

in nearly all the European countries. 
No anxiety because of a like situation 
Int Canada ofThe United States is yec 
felt- Modem Miller, a standard Ameri
can agricultural Journal, in Its com
ment last week spoke highly favorably 
of the winter wheat crop. From Alber
ta it is announced that the crop is in 
excellent condition, and on a much 
ldrge area, April weather ln January 
is not the Ideal condition for a farm
er’s occupation, but if nothing worse 
than an inconvenience is to be the re
sult of a mild winter there will be lit
tle grounds for a cause of complaint.
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\tr ANTED AT ONCE—A COMPETENT 
Tv firmer, to take charge of farm 

hear Toronto. Apply with references, 8. 
W. Black A Co., 25 Toronto-atreet. ,
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t and does better in every Instance than 
the weak one with a narrow, contract
ed chest.

Now ir a good time to begin with 
pure-bred sheep. They are not nearly 
so high comparatively as the grades.

The well-formed, heavy - fleeced, 
strong-constituted sheep is the kind 
that brings the largest profits.

When selecting breeding ewes sse 
that they have feminine characteristics 
—a wide chest, great width across the I - 
loin and hipe and in every way shaped , 
well to produce the lamb to the best 
possible advantage. The large, roomy | 
ewes always raise the best lambs and 
give the most milk.

! 1:

The selection of a stallion that will 
form a satisfactory alliance for his 
mares Is a subject that has been, and 
very probably is still, agitating the 
mind of many horse-breeders. Some 
people leave this to chance, and If for
tunate ln the first few Instances arc 
wont to point triumphantly to the suc
cess of their absence of method, but It 
is as certain as anything can be that 
there is only one termination to a course 
of haphazard breeding, and this is fail
ure. The breeder who selects a horse 
for his mare simply because the animal 
has won some great prize,. and totally 
regardless of the question of pedigree. 
Is courting disaster in the long run; 
but, provided that the breeding of the 
two animals justifies the cross, there it 
far more prospect of a winning sire get
ting a good foal than of a moderate 
horse accomplishing the feat, And this 
is true all along the line.

Upwards of 900 horses were disposed 
of at Buffalo last week, quotations be
ing as follows:

Common draught.............$175 to $225
Extra draught ----- - ..... 225 to 300
Express chunks ............L\175 to 220
Farm chunks ....................  140 to 200

...........  200 to 350
. 140 to 250
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Pointers About Hogs.
A sow should never have pigs before 

she is one year old.
Be sure that the brood sows are hav

ing enough laxative food to keep them 
from becoming constipated.

In weaning pigs take them away In l 
detachments, beginning first with two 
or three of the plumpest, largest «id 
strongest, then the next strongest 
batch, leaving the por ones of the Ut
ter to complete the drying off.

The boar ought always to be kept ln 
a pen by himself, preferably away from 
the other hogs. He should have a gool- 
sized yard in which he can exercise.

If allowed to run with other hogs he 
is likely to Injure them badly. Keep 
him thrifty, but not too fat, or hie get 
will be puny.

Good breeding and good feeding are 
so closely allied that they must go to
gether. One Is useless without the 
other.

Buckwheat straw when used as bed
ding to poisonous to hogs, it to claimed- 
The grain does not affect them, but the " 
straw causes a breaking out and itch- 
inr

It is a mistake to breed a gilt before 
11 months, and 12 months Is better. At 
this age they will give a larger and 
stronger litter and the gilt will be bet
ter off as well.

I

some

:

Coach horses.......
Drivers 1$150 to $175 J.

Chicago advices sav that 
fluctuations characterize the movement 
of the bulk of the week’s receipts. Big 
draughters were slow sellers at the $5 
and $15 decline of last week. Mild 
weather features the mid-winter trade, 
which has weakened the demand for 
heavy business offerings, 
farm chunks are In brisk demand at 
stronger prices and the early and broad 
orders for this class promise a satisfac
tory outlet for this useful class at 
steady to stronger prices the balance of 
the season. A few offerings sold at $75 
and $80, but the bulk of the consign
ment» changed hands at $90 and 3115 
and upward. Light southern offerings 
were in urgent request, with orders in 
excess of the supply at $50 and 3110. 
with bulk of sales at 380 and 3100. Go<\d 
harness offerings were nominally 
steady at 3160 and 3350 and upward, 
with bulk of sales at 3150 and 3250 for 
good to choke grades. Common and 
medium classes w'ere moderately active 
at $75 and $125.

■hitnarrow

Tempernture of the Stable.
Many persons find it uphill work to 

make dairying profitable during the 
winter because of lack of equipments 
In the way of a comfortable building In 
which to house the cows, 
window and door frames very frequent- 
lyp compel cows to stand in draughts, 
and we know of one Instance where, 
during a spell of extremely cold weath
er last Winter, several of the cows’ teats 
were badly frozen while they were in 
their stalls. It goes without saying that 
there is no profit in handling cows >n 
this way, and while it is undesirable to 
go to the opposite extreme and clos» up 
the cows quarters so that there is no 
ventilation, yet there is a happy medi
um whereby the animals may be made 
comfortable and at the 
pure air to breathe.

Some people als„ have the idea that 
fowls can be stimulated, end that if —« 
feedl them drugs, especially hot drugs’ 
in which cayenne pepper shall pre
dominate, they will produce eggs; but 
thto sort of stimulation Is always at the 
•«pense of the fowl.

HO to 175

—City and Junction— ] ’ 
Cattle,Hogg.Sheep. <,

4355 2781 1 -

DesirableDefective J Week ending
Jan. 20, 1906. 4778

Corresponding 
week, 1905.. 4180Spramotor 4163 2962

«*■ ’
• » Increase ... 
y ‘Decrease.

t t t ft t t 3 ♦ ♦ 1 ♦♦♦♦♦994'

If the fowls run at large and are able 
to pick up worms and Insects and 
scraps of meat, corn to good food; but. 
If they are confined, corn or corn-treal 
will produce only fat, and the produc
tion of fat to always at the expense of 
the production of eggs. Fat hens don’t 
lay eggs.

Trouble in Fixing Prices. 
Mr. Anderson r

593The darker white- 
washer, with his pail 
and brush, has pissed 
•way. The Spramotor

is much more effective i 
, and economical.

192 «181
When conditions are 

normal in the old1 country, when there 
is nothing left there on the market 
and the price of bacon to "54 shillings, 
what would you pay for live hogs here?

Mr. Flavelle: You have to take, Mr. 
Anderson, all the collatéral conditions 
into consideration. You cannot fix the 
rrice of live hogs here by the price 
I" which you sell bacon in England 
that particular week, You will have 
regard to what happened during the 
same six weeks the previous year, with 
what have been and will be the pros
pective deliveries. It to a market that 
ebb« and flows in a manner which we 
will be glad to ehow you by detailed 
statements, later showing the average 
conditions during the past tfcree years.

we res

in the Sheep Fold.

SS,'»-"-™-
Storms will take more out of vour 

flock tf you permit the sheep to be 
in them than you 
by feeding or care.
1 A,e?1 °"n*d by ». farmer in the Shet
land Islands recently gave birth 
lambs. None of them survived
P:®1°"8 year, "b* bad three iambe.’all 
of which lived. The ewe is a cross be-
ram*n & Shetland' ew« and a Leicester 

The strong-constituted sheep

saves : 4
^its costa in the 
m first operation ; spreads 
y- oil or water paint or white

wash es Cast as 20 men 
with brushes.

*ame time given
Boiout ■Wood’* IbonhottM^

I The Ortot Englith Rested*
A positive cure for allfcrjMaj
Brain Wort, JiM 

matorrhoeo, ImpaUm. Effecteidi
can ever put back

20,000 IN USE

To.1%to six 
TheBulky food must not bo omitted from 

thti diet If fowls are to be maintained in 
thrifty condition. Chaff from the 
mangers and barn floor will furnish it 
and save waste.

.W SPRAMOTOR CO.,miVMLO. a. V. LONDON, ONT. Of
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70 70Imperial L. * I............
l*i,de«l B. & L............  121
Lomloii * Cen.
Manitoba Loan ...
London Loan ....
Out. L. * D...........
Toronto tt. * L...........

OFFICE TO LET HEMBEH8 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEImperial Bank of Canada Ml 1181ER 
WITH A WEAK CLOSING

, 121>N iNADA PERMANENT
IORTGAGE CORPORATION

tlus1U9

OSLER & HAMMONDto 05 HR AD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Pan Up $3,800.000.00 
Reserve FnnN .... 3,800,000.00

tt 7314 BRANCHES In Frovlnoes of Ontario.m Ai-

no'*
U28

.. lWVi
and128 Desirable office, two private 

outer office, withISO 130 STOCK BROKERS AM FINANCIAL ABENTSlarge vault, suitable for 
a Lew or Financial Firm An opportunity 
to Moure an office in this Building.

For full particulars apply to

—Morning Bales— 
Mackay.

135 tt «314 
50 « «3 

433 tu «K14 
1UU to 021.

21 Jordan Street . . . Toronto, 
Dealer, la Debenture#, etoeke on London, 
Bu*.. New York. Neutres 
changes bought sad said 
EL B. 08LSB.

H. C HAMMOND.

N.8. SteelOntario. 
10 tt 135 

lot) «$ 135 
14 tt VH

?Annual Meeting 150
50 I and Toronto

MOW At the Chicago Market—Liverpool 
Also Easier—American and 

World’s Visible.'

A. M. CAMPBELL eet cemmlMloe.i Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of this Corporation will be 
the Head Office of the Corporation, Toronto Street, Toronto, on Friday, 
ed day of February. 1906, at twelve o’clock noon, for the reception of tie 
ai Statement and Report of the Directory for the past year; for the 
of Directors and for the transaction of such other business as may be

i before it. GUO. H. SMITH, Secretary-

Vra-LBRBCoal, 
loo tt 
25 tt

A General Banking Butinées transacted. Interns 
allowed off deposits. D R. WILKIE,

Vice-President and General Manager.5tt «I*

Toronto. 150
5 tt 23V 20 xa in7914

70* VTelephone Mato IX.
. Imperial. 
15 tt 241% D. Steel. 

110 «1 20%
Tor. Ry.

23 tt 112% 
75 tt 112%

STOCKS FOR SALE.
IflOe Centre Star 

10 City Dell y
2000 Hemesteke Extenslen

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
cenfEDtamoN Lire bibb..

-Fhene M. IBM.

Chesapeake A Ohio...........62
Anaconda ............................... 14%
Baltimore A Ohio............. 119%
Denver A Rio Grande ... 48%
U. P. R, ............... ....181 ■ •

_ „ St. I’aul .................................196
8ao Paulo. Chicago Gt. Western .... 23%

liukP t-rie .........................................  oirt
i*}* ! do. let preferred...........84%
144%' do. 2nd preferred 77%
JK Louisville * Nashville-. ..160
m’4 Illinois central .................... 184*'

~~i Kaniias A Texas ........ 40
Norfolk * Western, xd.. 60 

;.. 96

1906 Hamilton. 
35 tt 223

»
L. of Woods 
25 tt 92% 
25 tt 92

Worjd Office, .
Tuesday tareuws, Jan. 23.

Liverpool wheat "futures closed tb-day 14 d 
lover than yesterday an! cord futures 14d 
higher to %d lower.

At Chicago May wheat - cloned l%c longer 
than yesterday ; May core %c lower and 
May oata %c lower.

>lflble supply wheat: Increase this week 
lJHl.UKr: corv, Increase 402,000; oats, jn- 
ciecse, 08,060. - : « , .

lirnaatieet a reports world's wheat visible 
Increased this week . 4302JW bush.; corn, 
1,260,000 bush, and oata, decrease 256JWO 
btsb.

ration Nova Scotia. 23 
1 tt 286

112

X X Twin City. 
8$ ft. 120

« •
aoIt. and O. 10.1tt 120% 

ft 110% 
tt 119%IP 251 25

EXECUTION 2580I FROM WALL 81. r251075
Tereste.•25FV. Parliament 

I Secreury.

' v Mexican.
BO tt 6614 ' Can. Per. 
«0 tt 09 190 @ 127 Vr

N.W.l-nnd. xMool) tt 8714 
7 <(l 400 x»13 500 tt 87% ,

Lon. Elec.
5 tt 94

OB Con. Une. 
20 tt 200

TRUSTS Americas Palace Car Co.do. preferred .....
New York Central ...
Pennsylvania ............. >
Ontario * Western ..
Reading .......................... .. 81

do; 1st preferred .........40
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Paclfle ... 
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred 
Union Pacific .

do. preferred 
Wnbssn common .t./.r.. 2.3

do. preferred.........
United States steel . 

do.. preferred .........

.158 COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed * B Mkasftt >

Toronto, Montreal end New York 
JOHN STARK * CO.

Members of Tessas»

U^a2”4e"2 26 Toronto $t.

L. and li 
10 tt 106

75 761, ieu- Decline in That Market in 
’ liriy Dealings—Toronto 

| Stocks Are Steady.

50 SitSHALL
TORONTO

C.V.H.
5 tt 175% Arrangements are being made with 

two leading Car Construction Com
panies for building and having 
ready for commission by the first 
of June next nine combined sleep
ing and parlor cars—contracts for 
which have already been secured.

DOUGLAS, LAOS Y * 00.
Confederation Life Bid's. 

£honesM1442-8»9.

by Ennis A 
Milwaukee

Issue!

Puts sijd calls, as reported 
«toppaui, McKi.nnon Building:
May wheat, puts 86%, calls 87%.

Washington, Jan. 23.—A bulletin 
by the ceiigua bureau at 2,-o'clock this af
ter! ton on the aniount of’ Cotton ginned 
from the growth' of lfluS to Jam 16 ahvwe 
the number of running. Bale's tor the United 
States to lie 9,990.111, as against 12,707,out) 
for 1500 and 9,4SI,462 for 1904.

Dom, Tel,', 
2 tt 120-

49 4rAn individual may die, 
he may abscond, he may 
be guided by favoritism 
in administering your

50 52
Bell Tel. 

50^© 157

xBontls.

74
L TORONTO 

jnnd sole

WBITB OR 
P or MAIL 
rme end we J*Poet* 
L*«d all a» 
r‘3nlpe|^
ktorn Cattle 
ce Solicited:

.............loi
■ ■ .

estate.
A TrustE __Afternoon Sale

Commerce. Tor. Ry. Mackay,tt ^ a ii2% @ «h

». 63%

Company en
dures for generations— 
carries out the very letter 
of your bequests.

W,orid Office.
Tnsday Evening. Jan, 23. 

kcSoaary tendency shown by the 
I market this morning hau an uu- 
■y mpathetlc effect, In the local 

g, and the hrst support tv prices was 
r Beans aggressive. Hplderr as a 
llwever, were not Inclined to throw 
Rack In any quantity, and the tone 
(Market hardened alter the first se«- 
jjicept for tins preliminary, to-day'a 

llttiv changed from 
yesterday, the Increasing 
lit making further advances easy 
Wlahmeut. Uuealp was not piu- 
coacerued Itself with repetitions 
hi dividend Increase». Tae anuu- 
I of the Twin City Company waa 
’ to-day, but nothing new of tin- 
was expected to develop at the 
Speculative selections began to 

eater freedom In today's .market; 
he more dormant aûare» evincing 

fie on enquiry from those Inclined 
bullish cnolce from stocka which 
had a recent advance. Dominion

115%
50 jDominion. 

20 tt 273
U»i stock aaoiUKi, arc.

® S814 :
ft 113% 
« 113% 

30 tt 113% 
50 tt 113%

$3 ■T. LAWRENCE MARKET.Standard Stock ' end Mining Ex
change- FRBB-THH INDUSTRIAL HBRALD.

Ltading mining and financial paper. News 
from all mining dletrlcts. Most reliable in- 
fermetlon regarding olatag. ol| Industries, 
prliclpal companies, etc. No Investor shoo'd 
be without It. Will tend six months free. 
Branch A. L. Wlancr A Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Gwen J. B. Yenra- 
ley, Toronto, Ont. Manager, Main 3290.

Toronto. 
25 tt 239 Toronto,Receipts of farm produce were 35 loads 

of bay, a few loads of apples and potatoes, 
with several lota of dressed hogs and poul
try. -

Huy—Thirty-five loads sold at <9 to $10.50 
per ton for timothy and $6 to $8 for mixed 
hay.

Apples—Prices steady at $2 to $3 per bar
rel, with an occasional choice lot of spye 
at $3.50.

r< (aloes—Prices steady at quotations 
given in table.

Dm eed Hogs—Prices timer at $9 to $9.50 
per cwt.

Dressed Poultry—Price» easy at quota
tions given. ï

Live ducks and bens are In demand for 
the Jewish and Chinese trade.
Grain-

Wheat,
Wheat.
Wheat
Wheat,
Barley ____
Oats, bush. .
Bye, bush. ..
Peas. bush. .
Buckwheat, bash...............0 33

■coda—
Alslke, No. L bash....
Alslke.-No. 2, bush.......... 5 25
Alslke, No. 3. bush.......... 4 50

threshed; ‘bright and 
unboiled, per bush... 
do.- machine threshed

Her and Strew— 1

Asked. Bid.NATIONAL TRUST inn 190Metropolitan Bank ....
Crown Bank ....................

147% Heme Life ......................
------------------ - ICoIoi Ini L. & In. Co ..

Nor. Nav. -, 1»V‘«4 rWSS"‘..:
10 tt 86 50 tt 7-3|citJiTD/t.r,irf; -.-01i.-.V *

Elec.K. and D.
I %v'

^tt 78%

Ottawa. 
1 tt 226 CHARTERED BANK».103112US

COMPANY UMITED
22 KINe STREET EAST, TORONTO.

15*7.95 7.35Sovereign. 
5 @j 144% 8085 BANK OF HAMILTONlaÿbee . 95

X Ax 85 : *78X Packers. 
100 tt 61T4were 24OUl- Capitai mu paid np).« *.400.003

» 8,400,000
„ I carter ( rume pref. ... 

181 tt 81 iTIlfeirnla Monarch Oil 
23 tt 81% Rambler -'"lirllioo .....

C. O. K. S.........................
centre Star ...................
St. Eugene....................
North Star ...................

L. of Woods. -2392>iMexican. 10 
$10,000 & 87100

an ^STOCKS FOR SALE !Reeerve Fund.

»«•% sheep

92 3237burg Stock ETxrhnnfe, made ao assignment 
to-day. The liabilities will exceed $200.000. 
Samuel A. Steele of this city vai appointed 
assignee,

Balllle Bros. A <?o.,*41*We»t King-street, 
furnished the following current prices for 
unlisted stock» to-day;

Asked. Bid.

5%6 Total Assets AT RIGHT PRICBB
,00<&47£

idee Cow le.Osaper 
. tqo.Tror Mioh.it t » 
5000 Mexicsn A. 
woo Homestike Ext. 

lo Ham. S. à Iron 
14 Cataract Power

Tor. Elec. 
23 tt 160

3383
6305 to Am. Marconi 

loo Can. Marconi
woo Waldorf/ $000 Aurora Coo.

10.000 Viznaaa 
TWO Cal. N. Y. OU 
1000 Resal Oil 
*00 National Oil

We any lad Sell All Active Steel»

4to c TORONTO BRANCHES:
34 YONOC STREET.

corner queen and sfadina,
CORNER COLLEGE AND OgEINOTON

no•1’referred. x Bondi.

Montreal Stock*.
Montreal. Jan. 23.—Closing quotatldna tot 

dky : Aelied. Bid.
C P. H........................................... 176% 17514
Nova Scotia ........... ....
Detroit Railway ....
Mackay common .... 

do. preferred ....
Richelieu .....................
Dominion Steel .........

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ....
Toledo .............
Montreal Hallway ..
Havana ........................
Dominion Coal -....
Twin City ...................
Power ..........................
Mexican 7,. ti P.....

do, bonds ...............
do. Electric bonds 

Ohio ............... ...............

and prompt
SZT'Sm STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 

STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
rotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
lock Exchange:

$0 76 to $.foTf,a.r*7.-.-.

rod, bush 
goose, bush..... 
bash........................

0 76Rio Underwriting...............
do. stock ........................ ,
do. 6 per cent, bonds....

Elect l'.cal Dev. 5 p.c. bonds..
Electric stock .........
Havana preferred .
•do. common .........................  35 32%
•With 27 per cent, stock. xWIth 30 ter 

cent stock.

•mi X90 0 76. 48% 48% 0 7072%
97%

74l up to tanyway and was appm-
i> yesterday's* episode,' «"did 'suo 
and Mackay. The Montreal, .pool 

I In on Toronto Ralls at the atter- 
eeslon, and wotkéd the price up 1% 
i before the (lose. There were uu 
Important changes, the bank stocks 
I in the general, tone of eteadluesa at

i A Stoppant. * McKinnon Building, 
the close on .Cob. Lake Superior 

22%: do., bonds, 55: Granby Copper, | 
IS; Mackay common, 62% to 03;! 
Sferred. 75 to 75%. — ... |

76% 76 0 50KRRY
UBBTY

u080-.1 hi 0 30H o INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.62:6358. 61 
. 83

74% !
J8% 1 Havana preferred 
29% do. common ...
‘ 8% Rjo stork'...............

11* ! do. bonds .....
„*>% ; 8t. Eugene ...........
247% Metropolitan Bank

0 74Asked. Bid.
. 83.00 80.00
. 35.00 32.50
48.50 48.23
. 76.38 71.00

100.90 
58.00 

9L.IW

»

73%
70% 0 75 O. H. Routllffe. Manager, Hamilton, Ont. »

..$6 00 to $6 75114% ND VALH COAL.
RN OIL 4b COAL.

Wears buyer» and eelleri of above aadallliswd 
and unliited steeks.

PARKER AOO. 

Colborn# tt.. To rente.

DIAXO
WESTS.62% 6 75.63•'«Ideps end 

lekers .a 
• el_e I ty

6 00248On Well Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired ,T. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
mrrfcet:

The trading to-day was distinctly of a 
distributing and realizing kind. It Is of 
little consequence whether the Incentive 

, , , I was the prospect of gold exports or dlsap-
Venn Mitchell announces coal operators1 polntments regarding dividend prospects 

ju nlaer.' representatives-w... meet •» j  ̂^^«rug^fi^r -Mom'i.g Balea-

ÆŒ%^f.^r.eforbe/.,îrnodadI.ânU*r:r reft^^^e^^Taï'KTui’r^dV^6 ^1?J§p£w

speculation eand,*auppori!* * 1Ct'Te ^ A 50
While the selling pressure was Imparti- •f.**”*- 50 et *10' ^ at

ally distributed. It Is well to note that re- **T- -vsi ,t imiix
s sting power was displayed In many dlrec- Uurentlde pref.—200 at ig8%: 
lions, and this may have to point the way . preferred 1-5 at 61, 5 at 80, 10
to good selections In the future. •*.*'%■„ 1 , *

While there Is no fundamental condition, '
and while the prospect of comfortable Havana common—50 at Jo. 
money rates remains practically assured, "i*10IJ0 et 87y«'
the world’s activities Insure an active de- !, *-% t m
mand for the circulating medium to an k“u“ * po't8?gV ut i«% :
extent hardly ever before experienced In îr,„l?n „ï .f iToix ivi
that part of commercial history which 7“ron'” t_1Vrs?t„t11Tv’V 1#-, ÏÎ
COnUI be regarded as contemporaneous. ]}-%• wu?1 25

The aspect of the market Is beginning to 7. a'.,5* a,L, r; ,,y H*%' 50 at 
attract attention, and may work for safer ,tu1*'&.,1<f?n,,nl1n8i'li at 127 
speculative lines : meantime we expect an ?î^î.ïîa LL/Î.L—all'im1
market804 ma^ dlrei'tl»na a "‘ronger VlfckL, Pcommon-10 at 64. MO at 68. k3

at 62%. 50 at 62%, 50 at 62%, 50 at 92%,2* ^i)j^.
Dominion Steel Jionds—$8900 at 85. 
Toledo Railway—10 at 38%. 25 at 36. 20 

at 35%, 150 lit 35%, J00 at 35%. 20 at 35%, 
at j.Vii

Detroit Railway—ISO at 97%, 230 at' 97%, 
2 at 06%. 225 it «1. '

Dominion Caul com.—100 at 79%.
Nova Beotia Steel—25 at 73, 75 at 72%. 
■Dominion Coal pref.. xd.—50 at 120. 
Dominion Steel—25 at 29%, 25 at 29%, 25 

nr 19%, 125 at 29%. 30 at ft%, 350 at.29, 
50 lit 28%. 150 at 29.

Dominion Steel pref.—75 at 70,
y».
N. 8. Steel bonds—$1090 at 107%, $2000 

at 197%. $1000 at 106.
Dominion Coal bond»rr-$1000 at 101.
Royal Bank—1 at 225.
Nova Scotia Bank—3 at 285.
Hochelaga Bank—30 ut 152%.
Ontario Bank—100 at 1.35%.
Union Bank—15 at 143%.
Bank of Montreal—27 at 260.
Mol sons Bank—50 at 227.
Power—250 at 92%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Havana preferred—109 at 81%.
Toledo—75 at 35%. 10 at 36%.
Toronto Railway—230 it 113, 25 

175 at 113% 100 at 113%, 10O at 114, 130 
at 114%. 32u at 114%. 25 at 114%.

I'ulp preferred—25 at 106%.
Mackay—30 at 6.3.
Richelieu—50 at 78, 25 »t 78%, 50 at 78%, 

CO at 78%.
Textile bonds, B—*1000 at 98.
Sovereign—2 at 144%.
British America—6. at 141%.
Detroit Railway—100 »t 97%. 230 at 97%. 

100 at 07%. 135 at 97%, ICO at 97%, 25
at 98.

Montreal Railway—50 at 247, 150 at 247%. 
Power—100 at 92%.
Hteel—50 at 28%, 300 at 29. 300 at 29%, 

10 at 29%. 175 st 29% 10 art 28%.
Packers. A—loo at 62. 
coal 190 at 80. 100 at 80%, 50 at 80%, 

at 81.
32%.

„:'UiS ' •70 0° '

...♦lfr.ro

M.,8ÎSUimébt AL: r:ïï 7"
r ............. .03
*k Yards ■.... 99.00

7 0034 Electric Development
80%1 <lo Jionds .................

nty Dairy .................
W. A. Rogers ...........

■'ll,, Doto'ulon Permanent 
"T -t carter Crume 

Heme Life ...

I119 3...... 120
!oo 1 60 " 2 009292

X»1 90; ■ilablfiksd
. 83 2181 . .$9 OO to $10 50 

800

.. 7 00

ay, per ton.........
Mixed hay. ton.........
Straw, bundled ton 
Straw, loose, ton...

Frails SB* Vegetable»—
Apples,' per bbl.. ..
Potatoes. Ontario 
Cabbage, per dox.......
Beets, per bag..............0 90
Red carrots, per bag. L'0 00 
Onions, per bag...;.»,.. 1 25 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb;...$0 16 to $0 18
Geese, lb.........................  0 11 0 12
Docks, dressed, ib.......... 0 14 0 16
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 13 0 14
These quotations are for gooff quality.

Lhe fowl» 8c per Ib. leas.
Dairy Produce—

Butter; lb, rolls.... .t- y$0 23 to $0 28 ed, $18.50 to $19.50 per toa, In Toronto. 
Eggs, strictly new-lalfl, •.

dozen ................. 9,25.

\32

.02ERSON White 88.00Un 1 ......

.06.08 .$2 OO to $3 50 
.. 0 6511 David ...........

H'lfng Aurora .................
11 Development ... 

Osae* Petroleum .... 
Aérora Consolidated

KHMOP .09%07% 0- 75 . 
0 60 
0 60

0 40
Mate demand for Southern Pacific . and 

New fork Central In loan crowd, but stocks 
otherwise plentiful.

...%*■■ -10Mex
Toronto, 
onto June. .20 .5

Be confirmation *of* reported 
Pedfic Coast by <U. P.

purchase of

^tool^bouses report Improving demand

\ night to subscribe to Si., K. A T. bonds 
X werth about % of 1 per cent.

roa"ds*for second week of

%Unlisted Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Company.Spei. 

ta tor Building, Hamilton. Canada, fnrnlab 
the following quotations for unwed stocks;

Bid. Aakml.
.. 81.50 8t.no 

7 75 
105.00

into» King
1

YOU CAN 
from forty- 

ith in from 
handsomely 

k gives full 
your name 
to-day. B. 

n School of 
9 Adelaide

Dominion Permanent 
Colonial L. A. I. ......... 7.45
People's Loan (London)...............
Hamilton Steel A Iron .. 6B.no 
Granby Consolidated .... ,9.55
Montana Tonopah ....... 912% 3.40
Tonopah Extension ...... 7.90 ; 8.a>
Tonopah Mining ........... ;<•' 18.00 20.00
Osage Petroleum ...........A .09% -12%
California Monarch OIL, .24% .30
California N. Y. Oil.........  .26 .—
Clu eaulta Copper ............ •.. ■ J.OJr
American Palace Car »... 20.00 25.00
Home Life ..................  72.BO 16.00
Aurora Consolidated ..17%, 4 -19%
Nat,oral Oil (Lima) «*»,, ...» , .H .
Honu stake Extension................. . -S,
Western Oil A Coal...;.. .20 • .28
Vlznnga Gold ........... .09 .1-
coiiete Copper ^.19 .24
Troy Manhattan ......... 4.25 4.50

Price of OH.
Pittsburg, Jan. 23.—011 closed ai $1.68.

r.f

Wheat—Ontario wheat; eed, TBc; white, 
74c, outside 
1 j ortheru

A 0 39’ff.TS ''i-seven
show average gross Increase of points; goose, 73c 

•n , 87c, lake porte;- 
ted at $4%c; No..3,
_ - .• * ■■

Fresh Meats— • . '
Beef, forequarter*, cwt,$4 00 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 00 7 50
Lambs, dressed, cwt... 9 50 
Mutton, heavy,- cwt,,,., 8-SO 7 50 ,
Mutton, light. aWt...... 7 50 8 50
Veals, nrimt; cwt............A «O 10.00
Dressed hogs, cwt...... 9 00 : ....

76c; spring, 
outside; No.
No. 2 northern 1$ quo 
8?%e. ' .

26J1 per cent.
links gained gîlôl.oûo from the sub- 

treasury since Friday. ■ 10 50 ;GRAIN
MAMIN

•TOOK
SOUGHT OU SOLD

OE FOX CAM! MARGINS
£30story thst Beading Is to sell 

laqds. The Intention Is to make 
trust of all the large coal com-

Ennis A 
McKinnon

The market today has 
first substantial reaction 
red for.soaie.ttme past, with, especially cou- 
centtated. selling, bf. "Amalgamated Copper, 
which, ft toay bè noted, sella exwllvfdcni 
on Thursday. There has been consistent 
buying of Hon them Railway and Denver-, 
with good., absorption of Norfolk; The re
port that Colorado Fuel stock, recently 
bought, ha*'gone largely to a.single bans, 
inf house, was apparently substantiated by 
scarcity of the stock to-day. There Is con
tinued gossip relative to a very substantia] 
rise in .Southern Pacific, and the stock was 
rather .well taken during the session. Lon
don îyah a moderate buyer on balance. Thy 
engagement of a small amount of gold for. 
shipment to Argentina, following transfers 
for Mexican account, will reduce the cash 
ghln here this week.altho Interior Shipments 
to this centre are apparently • Continuing 
on a substantial scale. The liquidation ac
complished will have a favorable Influence 
upon loan account of the banks. It la be
lieved that In order to facilitate sale of 
convertible bonds for the Pacific extension 
It he price of 8t. Paul stock Is likely to be 
advanced substantially above current levels. 
The U. 8. Hteel statement, due one wees 
from to-day, should warrant strength in 
these Issues. There Is some excellent hav
ing In Pennsylvania. Baying of stocks tor 
outside account has been Important during 
recent markets, but we Incline to the be
lief that the position Is not top-heavy, and 
there Is reason to anticipate further aggres
sive operations on the long side as a se. 
qvenee of this healthful recession In lead
ing Issues.

Are steady and quoted at 35c to 
86c, east and west.

8topg.nl wired to J, L. Mitchell,

passed thru the 
which has occur-

OntThere 
suit».*i£co"
tendon.—Best 0*11’talk here seems to lie 

ci Southern Hallway and Hontbern Pacific. 
Kiris and Berlin were quiet and 'for the 

] nest part lower.
I Predictions that*Wabash common would 

•fcilli 1 than the preferred.realized :ye*te»r

flreat Western B* Is’more favored by well- 
fated people than the common stock.
jjllcago wire service still crippled,

leported manag*rs*of*Amerlran Loeomo- 
r« Company will not consider payments 

^common stock till early summer.
Stated Southern ’pacin’ and Pennsylvania 

.ujll be among the new leaders of the rise.

Continued shipments of gold coin to Mexi
co expected so long as recent Inducements 
ire- operative.

K. H. Harrlman’de’nled purchase of Con
trol ot l’aclllc Company. Mr. Harrlman re
paid to talk, bat other interests denied 
the rumor.

Is a
808. z coal : g$3S$8:,e,^RFîësaHYLRBCorn—American. No. 3 yellow, 1» worth 

80%c, lake and rail.

Fees—Peas, new. are at T8c to
79c, outside points.   . -

Bye—Market tom at 70c.

ey—The market la ea*y at 48c for 
No. 3 extra 1» worth 46c; No. 3. 62c.

Buckwhdat^Bockwbeht fa^hdllftg at 52c.
*2& 0 2$ •• 1 ■ ■-

<î 11) Bran—City mills quoted Ontario bran at
0 W $17 to $18, and shorts at $16.

• # 0 Üâ 0 <23 ». _ .
Oi 6121 , .... Oxlmeal—At $4.7* In bags, aqd $5 (t>
.V. 0 16 ô ii t»^^ota; on track at Toronto; local

O 12 
, 0 111

! FA»* PRODUCE WHOLBfiALB. : I 3: •
Live end
te.

rvis St.
Dressed bogs, car lots.'.;.$8 25 to $8 SO

Hay, car Tots, ton...........  6 00’ 8 90'
Potatoes, car lota, bag—

Delaware» .. .......... 0 78
Green Mountain ............. O 78
Prolific» ............................... 0 65
Ontario's choicest white, o 65 

New York Cettoa. gW daJ^- £ rdl,a' • • • $ g
Marshall. Spader * Co., Ktog Edward §{l!tor t'?eTi.Jlry'"l^üi:: o S

Hotel, report the following fluctua tiens <n Butter; creamery, Ib. tolls 0 '
the Naw York market to-day: Butter, bakers', tab...... 0 18

.0p#ini.54mï .57r1T.gc'fL« US: ^.tiirs^n:

::iîiî £ | | F^v11^4 .b.v.vv.v.v
::it8 W&M œrVirb.‘.b;;::;;;.

iriot closed quiet. :* points '"w.er- Ducks' per lb..1/.
Uplands, 1190; do., Gulf, 1-15. chickens, per lb.

Fowl, per lb................... »... 0 07 0 08 .
These quotations are for choice quality, 

dry picked. Scalded and rough stuff pro
portionately less.

N. B. DARRELL,
0 to BROKER.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Bought or «old tor cash or ou margins. Corres
pondence invited. . À ____

««»-{5l®

0 77% 
. 0 70 
0 70 Bsrl10 ot

No. ?;79% 0 23rs t! 21 8 Oo! borne Street.0 24

Oil CHARLES W. CILLEH0 18

illy
October ..

Cotton s 
Middling 
No sales.

Xs*.IT.) MEMBER .. ,
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
igta. Cute, 
Corne, CbH- 
Goitre, etc. 
Boils, Sons 

dwellings'of

ed only by 
ICO.^ Mark 
e Agents.

Reprowntod J. MELABY0 11 TorOato Sugar Market.
A “Gra^teSrHteZ
No. 1 golden, $8.98 in -bgrfels. They 
prices a?e for delivery here; car lot» 5c 
less.

0 68

MORTGAGE LOANSst mm. Cotton Gossip.
MM shall, Spader & Co. wired -T. G. Bcsty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the
market: Bidet and Tallow,

as the market I» rather overloaded wl.h In,jw<,tM hld„ NO. 2pteere.. 
g contracts, the situation Is Inspected hides/ No. 1 cows...
hnltally weak, pending I Inspected hides. No. 2 cows...

cause of activity. ,r.S2i!i,U«SiJîk S^snn-iCo,mtr-v Wd«*> flet...........
was not nente, but t,h,r/.5"a ,la®k ! Calfskins. No. 1, selected...........
port from any Important direction, and the Hheep,kln, ...........................  1 »
market was allowedtotnke care of itself Horwbld#e .......... 3 m
for the time belng^ Southern spot markets, Tai]ow< rendered .................0 94
tho him. are much less active.

On Imprnvstf City Property
At Is west carrent ratas.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID9E
19 Walllngtcn 8$ West.

i Winnipeg Options.

4sry$;si&‘«,)*sns
T9%c, July 80%,'. _______

Lending Wheat Market»
May.
. 90%

...
New York__Karin, Magou'n A Co. will

Dtp $500.900 gold to Argentine Wednesday.
ALE
big elevators 

Ore ad is, Sap- 
Call or write 
imood Street

.$0 11 

. 0 10London.—The stock exebnn
have a somewhat hF.'ivy tone. ----- --------
department 1». distinctly, weak on rnmovn 
ef Tsomtug otriclul changes,• which are not 
regarded as favorable to the mining ludus-

marketa
Kaffir

Jbly.pc r 
The Ion 0 108 New York... .

Mir Leapo’la ..
Dmbth .. .. .
Toledo. . era . .
Detiolt .. . .
8t. Loula., ..w.

Chicago MarjtcU.
;; to g r?kfw a rd Iti o t e !, ^epXte^thf ftiW* 

fluctuation, on the TJ^;

Wm7/T. ....... 87% . 8T% 86% 86%

89% WANTED
Nitleiwl Portland Ce me it Sleek

Heron A Co.
Stoeke—Grain—Cettgn.

Privât, wires. Correspondaaeo Invited-
16 KINO ST. W. Phene M. 981

0 09tee 85%
Mti

M•*:. O 99 
17 13 84%f Foreign Exchange.

4. J* Glazebrook. Jane. Building iTe|. 
M 1732), to-day reports exchange iatcs as 
follows:

80% 86V
, 90% 861 
. 84% 811

41 pi)
3 25try.t 9

Philadelphia.—The ’am’mint of business 
being clone by the Philadelphia- & Heading 
Company Is very large. It Is handling morn 
general freight than ever before. It Is also 
doing a greatly Increased hltumlnt-o, coal 
tonnage, and the movement of anthracite 
Is yery heavy.

Joseph says : Thé recent buying lias 
been reallv gllt-edgeil. Hetter keep a sharp 
lookoot for Denver. What seems to be 
really remarkable prices for the common 
•re predicted. Wabasheu are going mueii 
higher Hteel preferred will sell at or above 
13*. Ktlek to Federal Smelting preferred, 
hoy S. V. and hold.

0 04%
MPETBNT 

of 'farm 
;rencei, S.

Between Basks 
Buyers Hellers 

N.Y. Funds. 3-14 dis l-«3 dis 
Aiunt’l Fuad» 10c dia 
60 dsy« sight a 13-19 
Demand a.g. » 9-16 bf-8 
Cable Trans 9 24-32 » 24-32

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.at 80%. 100 
Ohio—30 at

.71Gaunter 
141 to 1-1 
141 to 1-1 

91-9 10 91-1 
- V 7-8 to lu 

10 te 10 1-8

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand ................. I "487.201 488
Sterling. 60 days' sight ....( 483.831 487

FRUIT GROWERS ItERVOUS.et. Flour—Manitoba. flr|L patents $4.fl0 to 
$4.00; Manitoba. secofinN)ntPnt*. 84.30 to 
$4.40; atronr bakera'. $4.20 to $4.30. hag» 
included, on track at Toronto; Ontario, 40 
----------- i w--------’ w— net or

8 L8 New York Stock». . ,
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex- 
charge:

Weather In Niagara» Peninsula 
Has Its Serions Side.

Mild
ance than 
contract- per cent, patents, buyers' bags, e 

c*. r-atherlneg, Jan. 23^H8pecial.)— middle freight *3.10 to *3.40: Manitoba he m^fd weather of U>e ptVt few days , bran, sacks. $16.30 to $17.50; rirorts, sack-
STOCKS *■— Hates in New York — TEL. rContinued on Page 10.k, BONDS, CHAIN O* PBOVMIOMi BOUGHT OB 

SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MABCIN 
OB FOB CASK.

MCKINNON* B?DG..TORONm£KT*

Open. High. Low. C!o«e.
112 ino 110%

n*44

The mild weather of the past few days 
has been the ctfuae of great anxiety to 
the fruit growers of the Niagara dis
trict To-day, however, statements were 
made that the gradual approach of toe 
cold wave has greatly relieved the eltu- 

The temperature thruout the

egln with 
lot nearly 
grades.
- fleeced, 
the kind

Amal. Copper .... 111%
Am. Car & F........ 44%
Am. Loco ....
Am. Smelters 
Am. Sugar ....
Atchison ................. 94% 94
Halt. A Dhlo ........ 116V, 116
Brooklyn U. T.... 90% 91
Can. Pacific ..........  173% 178% 174*% 173%
Chet. A Ohio .... „61% 02% 61 61%
C. Gt. West. ......... ^23 . 23 •»
Chie.. M. A St. P. .191 % 191%
Consol. Gas .............178 181%
Del. A Hudson... 222 
Erie ....Î........ 49%

do. 1st pref. .. 82%

Price of Sliver. 72%73% 73 
171% 171 

151
\ 160^4 170V,
% 140g VMk 
% 04 04*4

Bar silver In New York. i$5%c per oz. 
Bar silver in London, 3U 3-ltkl per oz. 
Mtslvàu dollars, OO^c.

x
151

Rhsreboklers of Centre Star Minin? Com- 
l , P»nY have been enlléd to meet on Saturday 

to consider the nmalgamatlon with 
\ tw Canadian Consolidated Mines. Limited, 
jk Jhicb is also expected to take over the tit. 

KuRetH' Company, the Trail Smelter Com- 
pny, etc. Th«- Centre titnr abarebolders 
Mr» been offered one $1<x> share of the Con- 
MlWated Mine» for 300 $1 share* of Centre 
btar.

8.

COBALT11Ô5 FOR BALE
CITY DAIRY Prefd.
ROGERS Prefd.

GREVILLE end CO. Limited
60 TOROS ST. 146 'FBORR M. 118»

Members Standard Stock Exchange. Cobalt 
aad Nickel Properties. All Unlisted Securities

ation.
district ranged from 60 to iV degree»' 
on Sunday and Monday, but ao far no 
buds have appeared on any of the trult 
trees. Bees were In evidence and seve
ral daisies and violets appeared above i 
the ground, but the fruit made no pro
gress.

The growers do not fear for the fruit 
until the middle of February, altho one 
or two more day» of warm weather 
would have been a great drawback.

The only danger now remaining Is a 
sudden drop of the mercury to zero, in 
which case the damage would be seri
ous. A gradual return to cold weather 
will save the fruit.

!>wes see 
acterlstlcs 
tcross the 
iy shaped 

the beat 
fe, roomy 
a mbs and

Money Markets
! The Bank of England dlscoifnt rate Is 4 
per cent. Money, 3% to 4 per -ent. Short 
bills, 3 3-16 to 3% p.c. New York call money, 
highest 4% lier veut, lowest 3% per cent.,

I closed 4 per cent. Lull money at Toronto, 
3Va to 6 per cent.

—% 23 
189% 191% 
178 178%

50 '49% *49%

THE LAND OF SILVER\
77» 74 Vi 74%

17*% 17*% 177 Vt 17*% 
170% 180 17*% 170
1.13% 153% 152 13» Vt
KfOVj 101 160% 160V,
123*4 12.%% 124 124%
150*4 160 
180*4 . .. 180% ,..

* 30% :«>% 30 30%
72 */4 73

104*4 
152% 154 
205% 207

OO 00% *0 00*4
147 147% 145% 146%
100% 101 */4 100*4 101

61C 61%'
. 1«1 1«4 150U 161
. 36 36 35% :«%

:;»% 24% :'iv4
27 V, 27% 26% 27
50 V, 60 50 . 60
02*4 02*4 01 02
72% 72% 70% 72
30% 41% 30% 41%

The »treo;rti) shown in St. Paul wns n«- 
Whert to the probability of mnking tlie 
tijKÜts va Ina hie In connect I on with tbe^Dnu- 
rttiir of the proponed extension to the Pn- Montreal ...

, eoast. it 1» lielleved that bond» will : uotarld ....
¥ *>e levued and would bear In-tereHt of , Mej-cbant»'
E PW ‘•ent. ’ abd would bé secured by first, (’otomen-e ..

^>rt2ugp on the new line. The bonds will ! imperial ...
<’< nvertible In pronortlon of two^j»mids Dominion ..

JO one share of stork. The weakness in | Standard ..
• Mjromotlve is the result of the ^rowlnc Hamilton ..

eOllef that a dividend will not Ik* deelnrv 1 ; Nova ticotla 
on the rominon stork for some months to Ottawa ...i

this nhturn IIV bad a depressing 'I'raders* ...............
offert on the other equipment shares.—Dow Sovereign Bank .

i Toronto .................
♦ , ♦ ! British America »

7he annual meeting of the Twin City West. Assur...........
i 6**pld Transit rompnny is being held In Molaons. xd. ....

to-day, nnd the report for 1b<>% Imperial Life ...
Z! ♦ be PfeseDted. This .will show 7% per Villon Life...........
vant. e.irned on the stork, n surplus of Tor. Gen. Tr................. • • •
About *500,otn» over and above dividend National Trust .. ... LV> 
Pa.TIrntf‘nT*- Of this amount over $2<X*.oo<) Consumers’ Gas .. 208 -2**6
win he transferred to reserve fund. Tlierc C. N. W. L.. pr.............
on» been some tnlk of action being taken Ont. & Qu’Appelle ...
toJIny on the dividend for UK>6. but such C. P. R. ...'................ .
action 1* never taken at an annual meeting. Mont Power 
?iïP *mat,wr w111 fn all probability be taken Toronto Elec.
**P at a directors" meeting later on. j Can. Gen. Elelp... 14î>

V,fr I)a,ry *ronipanv directors have $1do.kapref..............
«glared the regular quarterly dividend of Dominion Tel. ..
♦hï P*'1" eent., payable Feb. 1 next, upon Hell Tel. ........
lu V, ^werence stock of the company. The j j{ & o...................
on mend |* for the lnat three months ot I,st. L. * C...........
toe calendar year 1005. 1 Niagara Nav. ...

. - • ♦ . Northern Nav. ..
Ittahiirg. Jan. 23. E. T. Gartner A* Co., Toronto Ry...........

■tock brokers and member» of the Pitta- Twin City ......
Winnipeg Elec. .
Sn<3 Paulo............

do. bonds ...
Northern Ohio ..
Mexican Elec .
Mexican L. & 

do. bonds .
Dom. titeel .. 

do. pref. ... 
do. bonds . .

Doni. Coal com.
N. S. Kteel com 

do.* bonds .. 
do. pref. ...

War Eagle ...................
Crow s N. CohI .. 320
la* ke of WwmIs...........

do. lxinds ...................
Canada Salt ...................
Toledo Railway...........
Detroit ............................
Canada Landed 
Canada Per. . a...
British Can................... ..
Can. 8. & L:.................
Cent. -Can. Loan.. ...
Dom. 8. & I...................
Hamilton Pror...............
Huron & Erie ... 188

Toronto Stocks.
Jan. 22. Jan. 23. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. BlfL
Y.Y.V. 136 Î35H iis 14 134^4 

;;; \%
Y.'.'.Y, Ifsvi i’ùj jfi* :rYi'h

•J35

75dn. 7n<l pref. 
E.l. Ca.... 
s Central

FOR SALE
lo shares International Portland Cement
10 shares Ontario Portland Cement
11 sharea Superior Portland Cement
10 shares Southern States Portland Cement 
2 shares Raven Lake Portland Cement 

J. ». CARTBR. INVESTMENT BROKER 
Phone 428.

Gen.
Illinois
Louis. A Nash 
Manhattan 
Metropolitan .
>1- »• M. ........

do. pref. ..
11. K. T. ....

—,....................do. pref. ..
223% 222*/i Mo. Pai lfic

N. Y. Central 
226 North. Pacific
148 Norfolk & W.

Pennsylvania 
Peoj»le'« Gas
Pr. titeel ('nr .... 62 62

98 Reading ...........
149 Itcvk Island 

tit. L. A S. W.
do. pref. ...

Sines .............
South. Partfle 
Southern Ry. .

100 Tenn. C. A I..
Texas .................

......................................... Twin City ....
1W* m «3 -«H

gv «* v"%. Rubber':::: u£k

ihiv. i.iûi4 ::: ' da pr.f............... VU, w *«*
-1 . . 79 7884 G W ...................... 5454 54*1 5414 54*4

127 .. . V. F I. .................... 72>4 SO 7184 SO
Salca to noon. 992.800; total. 1.097.100.

4». Vgsvbefore 11/E are offering a limited number of Dollar Shares 
ff in the ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING 
COMPANY, LIMITED, at 50 cts., 
non-assessable.

«•are ha,v- 
eep them

15* 158%

fully paid and /GUBLPH, OUT.73 73away in 
with two 
rgo»t arid 
strongest 
if the llt-

L’“ É 105 105%
154% 155 
207% 20*

105
2*6 WANTED. PRESIDENT.

A. F. MacLAREN, M.P.,
VICE-PRESIDENT

J. CURRY, Banker and Broker, -

SECRETARY.

SOME BAD IK THE BEST OF US.224
149

145!4^ 239 St. Catharlnee. Jan. 23.—(Special.)— 
The police authorities of Grimsby VII-1 
luge have to-day laid Information : 
against some thirty-four men who. It 1, 
claimed, were interested In a cocking 
main which was held at that place 
Jan. 2.

A large number of sports from Grims
by. Beamsville, Winona. St. Catharines ! 
and Buffalo were present, and some par
ties whose names are prominent In the 
county are on the list.

Stratford, Ont. If you have Timber Limits 
and Hematite Iron Properties 
for sale, send particulars and 
samples of ore to

98e kept In 
nay from 
e a goo l- 
erclse.
hogs he 

ly. Keep 
ir his get

tea.
Ü0

Toronto, Ont.
iJ. T. Eastwood & Co.2Ô8

toto
J. T. EASTWOOD,159 Toronto, Ont.l'WI 24 King SI. W., Teronte, Out.36 36 «4 '.VI *3644

11984 ...
ding are 
st go *o- 
lout the

120

DIRECTORS.NEGRO STUDENTS OBJECT TO
WHITE MAN ON PLACE ENNIS &ST0PPANIyrt. bethune,

James K. Paisley, - Ottawa, Ont. 
S. M. Hay, M.D., - Toronto, On

Berlin, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.I as bed- 
claimed- 

. but the 
ihd itch-

It before 
itter. At 
\ger and 
I be bet-

Talladega. Ala.. Jan. 23.—Over 100 
students left Talladega College (co'-otel) 
yesterday because a southern white 
man. L. O. Parks, was employed as su
perintendent of the college farm.

The students demanded his discharge 
and that was refused.

Many of those who left the college 
were female sympathizers.

78 38 Breed Street. New York
223 220 Jos. Bingeman, Dominion Steel 

Dominion Coal
112 113% 113 

119% 120 119%
i ;iv I

• j rnnMls. money .................. *o 13-16
* I Conenl* account ............... *9 15-16

Atchison ...........................  f>7%
do, preferred

London Stocke.121 Jan. 22. Jan. 23. 
Lu*t Oit,>. Ln«t Oun 

*211-16 
13*16

1*7 The company controls three mining properties in the rich 
Cobalt Mining District in Coleman and Buckc, in all about 230 
acres.
Sufficient development work has been done on one of our proper
ties to show up the distinct veins. This company is a develop
ing company and organized for the purpose of buying, selling 
and developing different properties. The chances of success 
are very many times greater than a company only controlling 
one location.

portant that you should write for foil particulars, prospectus, 
etc., as stock for «ale ab the above price is limited to quantity and time.

All cheques, drafts, postoffice orders, etc., payable to the order of THE 
ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING COMPANY, LIMITED.

145 144%
I!

Bought and sold on margin 
or for delivery.Sare able 

?cta and 
>od; but. 
orn-rr cal 
prôduc- 

pense of 
?ns don't

nVv\£BRo^
«4Z KINO IT,W*i

107ï-:: Vo 197«*'•4 .................
87 ^ ... 87'i

50 29 29% ...

'79 'an, 'si
7344 73 72*4 72 !4

Tartars Attack Patrols.
Ellzabethopol. Transcaucasia, Jan. 

23—Hostilities have been resumed be
tween the Armenians and the Tartars. 
A band of Tartars yesterday attacked 
the rrillttary patrols, bàt were dis
persed by the artillery.

Blar Cotton Fire.
Jackson, Mise.. Jan. 23.—The Missis

sippi cotton compress burned to-day 
with 950n bales of cotton.

Loss $760,000.

Toronto Office/ - - McKinnon Bull flog
GROUND FLOOR. ,

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.
•<£ A. E. Ames & Co»,

LIMITED.

Buy and Sell Securities 
on Commission.

TORONTO.
t
X

Dealers in 
Bonds and Stocks.

J .3115 300 It is im’9292 After- the Equitable Surplus.
Saratoga, N.Y., Jan, 2$.—Justice Kel

logg of the New York State supreme 
court to-day handed down a decision 
overruling the demurer interposed by 
James H. Hyde to the complaint in 
the action brought by Mrs. Mery 8. 
Young against the Equitable Life, and 
Mr. Hyde and other», to compel a 
distribution of the surplus ot the Equit
able.

!etinekv
Icmedy. •> !Furnish Reports on In

vestments on 
Request.

7 and rl> King Street E.
. TORONTO.

*
Members

Toronto Stock Exchange 11814 V.

iis' ::

11814
128 Adnmy Extradited.

U. 8. Commissioner Keating has 
granted an order for the extradition 
from Buffalo of Albian Adamy, a Sy
rian. who Is wanted In Toroqt» for the I 1 
alleged theft of $700 worth of jewelry. | ■

, 128
. ....

1 J. T. EASTWOOD A COMPANY,
24 KINO STREET WIST, TORONTO.

Fiscal Agents.mm 128INVESTMENT SECURITIES
TO ’TO

139 129
188183 183t.

I
\ .

I ^à
: -B

I ml
V %

$25,000.00

CITY Si KINQSTON BONDS
Goes prices end tortieuUra 

on application.

H. O'HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto St., Toronto

AMILIUS JARVIS C. » A GOLDMAN

ÆMILIÜS JARVIS A, CO’Y.
Member. Toro.to Stock ffsebange

Banker» and Brohara

Bomb, Debentara, aad otlwr High-Claw 
Investment Securities

BOUGHT AMD SOLD

McKinnon BuUdlpg • 1 : TORONTO

The Home Bank 
of Canada

8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH 8T. 
622 QUEEN ST. W.

TMNMOTI A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Savings Accounts

e Specialty

Sterling gxchfmge Bought nd Bold 
Orafte lewed payable at all 
leedlng 8 peinte 
tod the United
vtogi'Department of Cbnrcb St aad 
6 St. Blanche,,open every
Satumay Evffimo, 7 ti S Gtise*
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10 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JANUARY 24 1006t-

l
&8,plti£,r0; rou*t“' * 16 *6 ”:

»hee|. and Lambs—Becript* 3400; «low; 
sheep steady; lambs 10c higher; lambs, «6.20 
£ *;-ÎU; yearHugs, «6.» to *6.76; wethers, 
16.60 to «6; ewes, «5.25 ta «5.50; sheep, mix
ed, «0 to «0.66; western lambs, «7,28 to

ooNEW POWER LUE II SIGHT 
IIMKLIMD SCHEME

I There’s only oner SIMPSON# THEHeintzmaiv&Go. UMlTie

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Men’s
Fur
Lined
Coats

British Cattle Markets.

ujztriifrÆsfg&jgjfâ, «
H. H. PVDOM, Pres.| J, WOOD, Vgr. Wednesday, Jan. *4.

STORE OLOSBS DAILY AT 6,80. TELEPHONE 6800PIANOPlans Filed in York County Registry 
Office for Entrance to 

Toronto.

I
' - ■' ü
lV*i (Made by Ye Olde Firme of 

Helntenuui A Oo., Limited)
TORONTO LIVE STOCK Men’s $3.00 to $4.00

Trousers for $2.49
dsawva» w'eïeT^
loi. (is, consisting of 898 cattle, 1084 sheep

The «natgr or’Sa Jbnuteg ttt cattle waa 

not aa good aa It should be, showing
aaforiMrUr* “* DOt feedlD* u m”ch grain 

Trade was dull, with prices 10c to 15c 
per CWt lower tor the common to medium 

marAet ctosed with several 
°f_^*ttle unsold, which shows how the 

trade waa, aa there waa a light run ot cat*

r"

r This is die piano that 
has received the endorse
ment of World’s greatest 
artists who have visited 
Canada, and is enthusi
astically praised by lead
ing musicians and people 
of culture in all parts of 
Canada.

“ It afforded me the great
est pleasure to know that 
so fine » instrument is 
made in Canada, FoL 
Plan con.

" Reflects the utmost credit • 
upon your house and upon 
Canadian skill end enter
prise.” — AS. Vogt, 
Conductor of the Men- 
delsshon Choir.

X
I In there a new move in connection 
with the development of NiagaraTalls 
power and its transnfission to To
ronto?

Plane have been filed at the York 
County registry offlee showing the 
route of the Nlagara-Welland Power 
Company thru the Ooutoty of York to 
the terminus in the City of Toronto. 
From the town fine of the Township 
o< Peel the power line pariUels the 
Grand Trunk Railway (main line west) 
to the Humber River into the V:llage 
of Weston, thence In a southeasterly 
direction parallel with the Grand 
Trunk and C. P. H. tracks to a point 
north of Toronto Junction, where It 
diverges and crosses the northeaster
ly corner of this municipality to St. 
Clalr-avenue; along SLClair-avenue to 
the City of Toronto as far as Oriole- 
road.

The company, of which Harry Sy
mons of 66 East Adelaide-street. is 
president,, and Charles A. Henson, col
lector of Inland revenue of St. Cath
arines, is vice-president, received a 
charter— from the Dominion govern
ment In 1905 for the purpose of utiliz
ing a portion of the water supply of 
the Niagara and Welland Rlvirs ft r 
power purposes. The capital stock of 
the company is $6,000,000, and Its plans 
are for the development of 100,000 norse 
power. Surveys have been made nod 

! plans filed In the various county îeg.'e- 
try offices.
It Is proposed to tap the Welland 

River at a point 4 1-2 miles from the 
Village of Chippewa and to construct 
a canal six miles In length to a point 
under the Niagara escarpment near the 
township line between the Townships 
of Stamford and Thbrold In the Coun
ty of Welland, or In the Township cf 
Grantham in the County of Lincoln 
about three miles from the ilty of 
St. Catharines, Here there is a drop 
of 225 feet. The surplus water will 
find is way into Lake Ontario thru 
artificial raceways and the Eight 
Mile Creek.

The scheme was devised by the late 
Captain Reuben Wynne of St. Cathar
ines- The Electrical Development ond 
Securities Company of Npw York, nr,d 
the International Electrical : Securities 
Company, of 54 Bast Adelaide-street. 
Toronto, are the financial concerns 
back of the proposition. John Mac- 
Cumm is the chief engineer.
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An extra pair 
trousers at this 
time of the 
year often help 
out a respect
able suit and 
save a man a 
much larger 
outlay. Such 
an opportunity < i 
as the present c i 
one makes it Ô 
ad vis able to y 
help out winter y 
suits without y 
delay. O I

The cold y 
snap reminds 0 
others doubt- y 
less that a new y 
overcoat will be 0 
necessary after 0 
all. We are al- 0 
lowing for 0 
wearing time 0 
lost by price- 0 
money saved. 0 • 
Mutual ad van- V

- f

Exporters.
If thé interest in the big 
sale were centered around 
the special values we’re 
selling in Men’s Fur 
Lined Coats there’d 8e 
merit enough in it—put 
all the force and energy 
into it that we’re crowd
ing into all departments 
in the house—

As n'JWStOTL1 «
butclers. May bee ic Wilson bought the

bulla sold at «3.25 tt> «3.75 per cwt
Matcher..

Hcked Jota of butcher»' «old at «4.25 to 
KÏ H'»bu,t “,ot ma,ly ot thl« kind were to 
bt,b?d/ 1Rad» of eood sold at about «4 per 
c” *• • medium to good sold at «3.ÜO to «3.60; 
common, «3.25 to «8.50; cow* at «2.50 to 

and canner» at «1.50 to «2 per cwt. 
Stocker, and Feeders.

Not many feeders or stocker» were of
fered. Harry Mniby, who got 60 or 70, 
quotes prices aa being about steady as foi- 

«uort-keep feeder», lloo to 12UU lb»., 
at »3.9o to «4,25; feeder», Uoo to 1050 lbs., 
?» to beat yearling steers, 600
l° Wlbj. ,t «3 to «3.35; common «locker*, 
of which there were tew «old, at «2.75 per

Itfll
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Gennina Fenian Lamb'x 

Jackets—bright, glassy 
•art—dark, natural Can
adian mink collar, lapels 
and cuffs — 24 and 28 
Inches long—blousa style 
with silk girdle at waist 
—best satin lining—sizes 
84 to 42............................

■:-
!

!
;

| $165 mit ■ i
valut* ftr
$125

91M VWa
(______.

Persian Lamb Coats— 
bright, gloesy curl, whole'
•kina — finest quality 
Alaska «able collar, 
lapels and cufis—blouse 
style, with silk girdle at 
waist—beet satin lining $85 
—sizes 34 to 40.........

Finest Quality Near 
Seal Coats — dark. Dat
erai Canadian mink col
lar, rovers and cuffs— 
blent, style, with silk value fer, 
girdle at waist — best 
satin lining—sizes 34 to $65 
40

Regular
$135

vslae, far

ill
dt •

:

mam
I '20(e 331-3 DisceontsOff

PIANO SALON $

115 -117 King Street WestMen’s Put's makes gelling cozy 
because you appreciate “good 
goods”—
And we’re willing to have 
you judge values right down 
the line on one special—
Block Beaver Coat—natural 
muskrat lined and Persian 
lamb collar- 
value—tor ..
Remember
We are selling Stylish Tweed 
and Fancy Worsted
Suits that were $18 to $22—

Milch Cows.
Milch cows and springers, of which there 

were about 36 on «ale, were In good de
mand at «36 to «63 each.

Veal Calves.
Trt.de in veal calve»- was brisk, with 

price» htm at «4 to *7 per cwt., as will be 
*eeu by sale» reported below.

d Lambs.

• • '
*

TORONTO. CANADA. !:Regular :
:if*'$65

Sheep
The demand tor wiieep and iambs was 

good, with price» tinner; choice lots of 
\ k l»*«ju-fed ewe» and wethers sold at $ti.b6 

I to $7 per cwt.; mixed lot» sold at *8 to tti.uU 
per cwi.; export ewes at $4.50 to $4./Ô; 
buck» at $3.uu to $3.75 per cwt.

Hops.
Mr. Harris report» prices firmer at $7 for 

selects, $0.75 for lights and fats; sows at 
H^to «5 per cwt.; stags, «2.50 to «3.00 per

LfirSDEMJINDONRY.MES m' i
i

i.

,to.5:" 50.00e

DINEEN’S 1
Cor. Tonga and Temperance Sta U. S. House Committee Agrees on the 

Provisions of the Hepburn
tage prompts 
us to do busi
ness to-morrow

Representative Sale».
i»2tCt?0nu,U ,* May bee sold 3 exportera, 
1460 lb«. each, at «4.85; 7 exporters, 1430 
iu*ï u.L,*4-i0V.4 butcher, HOU lu»., at #4.Hi; 
19 butcher, 1110 lb»., at «4.20; 10 butcuer, 
U30 lUe., at «3.00; « cow*, ul2 ib»., at «3.00; 
■L^T' lu»., at «3; 12 cow», 1204 lb».,
“«■fi 2 cow», 1200 lb»., at »3.&>; i euw, 
lolo ib»., at «2.75; 2 cow», 1035 ib»., at 
?J'SB;,LC0W' nx> lb»., at «2.bO; 1 export 
W, ld2V Ib»., at «3.30; 1 luileb cow, «4M; 
1 milch cow, «32; 1 call, 080 lbs.' at «4 per

sot»
1

Bill. %A

WHEAT FUTURES LOWER 150 pair* Men’s , 
High - grade Im- | 
ported English 

— Worsted Trous- 1
erg, a large variety of neat and dressy patterns, including hair- 1 
line and fancy single and double stripes, made up in the correct 1 
atyle with side and hip pockets, extra well tailored and shaped 1 
and splendid fitting, sizes32-44, regular$3.00, $3-25, ft in . 
$3*5°> $4*°°* $4-35 an<l $4- 50» to clear Thursday..,. we*»“

for $10.50. $ gi
1Washington, Jan. 23.—After a lengthy 

conference the house committee on In
terstate and foreign commerce to-day 
agreed upon a rate bill to be known 
aa the Hepburn bill, and to be reported 
to the house with the unanimous re
commendation of the 18 members of 
the committee.

The wording of the Democratic bill 
regarding the fixing of the maximum 
rate was accepted. The amendment 
provides that the commission shall fix 
a “just and reasonable and fairly' re
munerative rate, which .shall be the 
maximum rate."

The amended bill also provides for 
seven members of the Interstate com
merce commission, instead of nine. An
other Democratic amendment provides 
that In c 
assessed,
state Its conclusions and need not set 
forth its findings. 1

A section of the Davey bill requiring 
that the attorney-general, in appeal 
cases, shall file the certificate neces
sary to expedite-the hearing, 
cepted. Another amendment provides 
that orders of the commission shnl) 
continue In force for three yèars un
less repealed.

No existing cases are. to be aff icted 
by the bill, and all laws relating to 
witnesses and the conducting of hear
ings before the commission are to be 
continued.

Mr. Hepburn expects to report the 
bill to-morrow.

Portrait ef W, B. McMnrrleh.
A portrait of W. B. MeMurrlch, K. 

C„ will be on vMVv, to any of bis 
friends who wish to see ft, next Sat
urday from 2 to 6 p.m., at the studio 
of Mr. B- Wyly Grier, R. C, A., In the 
Imperial «Bank Chambers.

r Continued From Page 9. And selling off all the wfnter 
weight
Underwear—at

£°V  ...............8514 86 % 84% 84%
*££L~................. 83% 88 83

........................45% 45% 45 46
inly - ............... 45% 45% 45% 45%
■fPt -................46% 45% 45% 45% mffMs3 hitcher 1300 lbs., at *4; 2 .butcher?UUV

L ,’.at 8 butcher, loüO lbs., at «3.05;
fi,.LlUK'?e.rl ib?" at *3.30; 5 butcher, 770 
lb»., at »3.2u; .5 butcher, 800 Ib»., at «2.75;
4 bcteher, W0 ll»„ at «3.75; 14 butcher 

at «3.75; 20 feeder», 1060 Ib»., at
«3 80; 1 butcher bull, 1280 lb»., at «3; 5 but- 

??•> li!uu IUs - at «3.25; 2 milch cow*,
*8», 6 butcher cows, 1200 lbs., at «3.40; 2 
v-e ^V0’!'"*' *luul 11 row», 1220 lbs., at
«3.3< %; 4 calve», 125 lbs., at «0.25.

& Henderson sold 18 butcher,
«% Ü SLÜM5 STS i^'lu I*- The constitution of the Ontario L,b-

cows, H20 ib»., at *3; 2 cows. 1150 iba.. at I | eral-Conservatlve Aesoclatlcti. calls for
«325; 1 export bull, 1780 ib»., at *3.7o- 4 . ................................JSS an annual convention and It should
batcher, »7o ib»., at «3.73; 2 butcher, lllo . . . „  ............. have been held In September last.
bbs"..a* eiiwter», 1320 lb»., at G.6.B.6. ANNUAL MEETING. 6 but owlnF to dissatisfaction with the.
«4JSO, i bull», 1140 lb»., at «3.10; 1 milker, _______ ® ministry owing to Its handling of the

Ht orge Rountree bought for the Harris «eslment?» Again In Good Shape- was^brousht*1^1
F,"‘ DJLn^‘ He,d m^kT^Ung^^^Tk slid

COW* at *3 to «3.60; mixed at f-SMto «8; The annual meeting ot the regiment wa» ^ïïtted for T^'miw had *h^,r knlvea
tTmoneew»at«2to,2.40;c,uuer.,,l.5o neb, ,-«tarda,. Ueut,Co,. W. Ham.Uo,, ^/^emed the

tieoige B. Ahtersou bought for the Harris Herrltt presided. The various committee* opportunity of making their grievances 
Abattoir Co. 31JV sheep and lambs at «6.85 Presented satisfactory report», and showed heard. Some Interesting developments
to «7 per çwt for picked ewoe und wether»; the finances and general condition of the are expected.

* l° **-7S; 20 calTea a‘ *4 to | regiment to be In a .atl.faetor, abape.

Levack bought 10 butcher cattle I The following commltten were elected ;
1150 to 1250 lb»., at «4 to «4.65 per cwt. *’ Regimental—Major Fleming, Major Thomp-
. H Hunn|gett bought 200 lambs at «6.00 to son and Captain Smith. Band—Major Cam-
tir «er&dlSk»1 ^r75 I Lieut». An.ley and Lace. Mes-
U iZS V« iS*Îa n per cwt-: Capt. Denison Unit*. Creelman, Reeder

17 Per,c'"t- , and Imee. Rifle—The rècond in command
Halhday bought 1 load butcher, of the regiment aud the second In command

* , iba- e.^fh’ ,at *4 to *4.20 per cwt. of each squadron or officer acting as such.
* Collina bought 25 butcher, 1100 lbs. «ports—Lieut». Holcroft, Kennedy, Selby

each, at «4 per cw-t. and Newliery. Auditor»—Major Cameron
C. Zcagman & 8oqs bought 1 load feed- and Lieut. Anuley.

____  _ . _ . v *• 1000 Ib». each, at *3.00. The first annual reglmeutal dinner waa
■e11' York Grain and Produce. Crawford & Hunolsett sold 1 load bat- I held at McConkey» In the evening, and

ISew York, Jan. 23.—Flour—Receipt», 41,- c™er, 1000 lb*, each, at «3.78 per cwt. among the ex-offleer» of the regiment pre-
to7 barrel»; exporte, 11,970 barrel»; gales, Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., bonght 1 load bnt- *<•”! were : Lieut.-Col. G. T. Denison,
6400 berrel»; dull and barely steady. cher, 900 to 1000 lb»., at «32» to *3 75 per Lieut.-Col. Grasett (late surgeon of the

Wheet—Receipt», 55,000 bushels; exports, cwt. 1 <reglmenti; Major Sloan, Capt. G. Brook,
48;7*” sales, 2,500,000 l.ushels fu- Fred Rountree, Jr., bought 15 milch row* îIaJor «• T. Denison, lr. Llent. Uol. (\ A.
S' lio ; ‘Td’ 80%v, Eievat- and .prlngers at *35 to $55 each and 1m Denison. Major Chtire&lll Cockburn, V.C.,
pr. No. 2 red, 00%c. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 tra choice at *60 “ auu x ex and A N. Macdonald,
northern, DuTuth, Hi %c, f.o.b., afloat. Gen- James ltvan bouaht 4 milch cow. .» T*1* Impression prevailed that the customeral weakness was noted Ur wheat to-uuy to *60 each 8 1 mllcb C®W8 at ?32 I of an annual dinner of present and past
Wires losing about %c per Irushel. Tire Tib*. . officers would likely be permanently con-

• «- 1° êr’<-,îTJT t“,Bed-S^e^.td^Lsiræ n-r'SS 1 «xtr'a »iï&fSÏÏS"*- ^ I p Artl.tle Ch.n.e .nJF'.wer.

close, which was %c to lc net hfirher Mav------------------------------------Entering the store of “For* the Flor-
»0%c to 91 %e, closed 90%c; July 89%e to SOME SUMMER HOTELS. let,” 445 Yonge-etreet, yesterday to pur-
wuc, closed 89%c. _______ chase a modest boutoniere. the reporter
18Wrbu^P«le.rm«)o’"isfo^rei «• T- R Would Build In Algonquin ’J"» “ ..r^^nchnc^"'
and 10,000 bushel* sDot Snot prA- iJ? p«rk wiinn floral display, viz., an anchor, a cross
2. 66c. elerator, andMc, Lob'.afloaV; No! _______ * and a broken column, made, respective-

m^kpt^WRR1 n4niltn',12 K hi,te’* °Pt,on A project to erect a number of summer to ord?rT tJe ®’<Jv®TnlTie”t* °f 5neh*"gÆ Jan dc?«ed •&Ca'U;vC‘ïïv? totel« >a ”"der consideration hy the man- °"tfri?,,and ?rii
tient cl«ed61%c51,/iC; J"ly cf<wed 51^cl a«e“ent »f «rend Trunk Railway, and theh late Hon.' Mr. PpefonUlne, to ta

Oats—Keteipu^’ 141.000 bush.; export» "J”?, ? » Û *. r ? cb,laldkered, are held in Montreal on Thursday next.
12.920 bushels. Spot steady; mixed mas’ Kock Lake and Brale Luke, In the Algon- Each design stood from five to six
=8 to 82 ha, 36%e to 37c: natural white’ 9”la National Park section. Assistant Gen- feet high, and must, each, have contain-
is cnpped *b,te’ preœrsï flLheu:dr,!d%oLdozen8 °f the cho,ce8t

Rosin—Steady; strained, common to good Ueorcc T. Bell, W. Hinton and H. It. “°'ver8’ ferns, etc.
(3.85 to «3.95. Molasses Firm- 6 ’ Charlton came, ton, and they are at Inc As a specimen of floral design work.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; mild steadv King Edward. They went to the purlin- It is Impossible to Imagine anything
Sugar—Raw steady; fair rcflulng, 3 11-lflc; ment building* anil saw Premier Whitney more magnificent or showing more ar-

centrifugal, 96 test, 3 9-ltlc; molasses eu- aud Hon. Mr. Cochrane about the project, tlstlc taste *
gar, 2%c; refined steady. 8 as far aa the privileges of the government taste'

-----------  park were concerned. The gentlemen will
Metal Markets. at present go Into, details.

N®» York, Jan 23—Pig-iron-Flrm. Cop- 
per-~DulI. Lead—Steady. TJn—Stead v 
Straits. «36.23 to «36.62%; apeirer dull 3 ’

i ,

25 per cent, discounts—
CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION°Zr..

1 » U
39% 30% 29% 29%

July .. .
Stpt .. .

Fork—
ia“.................... 14.27 14.27 14.12 14.12
May................... 14.25 14.25 12.22 14.22

Bibs—
•• .............7.65 f.65 7.55 7.55

May .. .... 7.75 7.75 7.72 7.72
vLard—
Jan .. --------  7.50 7.50 7.47 7.47
May ....................7.70' 7.70 7 60 7.00
Jcly ................... 7.80 7.80 7.80 7.80

Will Be Held lu March, When Fat- 
nmafe Win Be Dl»ce»»ed.

75 Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, including high-grade A 
tweeds in rough Scotch effects, also medium fine finished cloths, X 
large and small plaid patterns and check effects, made up in the X 
long loose single and double-breasted tourist style, also a clear- Y 
ing up of our fine English Covert Cloth Raincoats, sizes \ 
36-44, regular $13.50, $14.00, $15.00, $16.00, to clear ft "JS C 
Thursday at • #... «r »»•••«»«•., ••••#•« ••«••••• .. i 3

ü i
;

Üt la said a movement is on foot to 
call a Conservative provincial con
vention for some time early In March, 
when the legislature will be in ees- 
•lon.

i Ui

‘S 84-86 YONGE STREET

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Jan. 231—Butter. Rasy; re- 

celptB, 8740; street price extra creamery. 
J7c; official prices unchanged.

Ckeeaa-Flrm, unchanged; receipts, 2098. 
Egg*—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 16,729.

I
i “It

Men’s Fur Coats Reduced canaaes where no damages 
the commission may simply

are

"At
theNo time to wait now. Stock-taking 

almost here. If you want a fur coat 
for the rest of thè~Winter and an invest* 
ment with a profit in money saved 
every winter you wear it, buy one of 
these to-morrow:

35 °nty Men’s Fur Coats, made from No* 
i grade Russian calfskin, dark brown color* 
heavy full furred skins, some have plain collars’ 
others ''have black curly lamb collars, 
regular price $19.00 and $33.50,
Thursday................................. .. ....

j» 16 Men's Black Corsican Lamb Fur 1 
Coats, medium glossy and even curls, full 50 ( 
inches long and extra well lined, * o aa 
reg. price $25 and $30, Thursday I OaUU

Scotch Underwear for Men 
Reduced

1
verted1 Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, Jan. 23.—Wheat—Spot nomin
al; futures easy; March, 7s; May, 6s lod.

Coin—Spot quiet; America 11 mixed,
4a 2%d; American mixed, old. 4s xu. 
tores steady; Jan., 4s 3%d; March, ii 3%d;

Bacon—Short rib quiet, 44s; long clear 
middles, light steady, 45s 6d; long cleat 
nvddles, heavy steady, 45s; clear bellies 
qtuet, 47s.
^Isod—Prime western In tierces steady,

Terpentine—Spirits quiet, 48s 3d. -
Receipts of wheat during the past three 

cSSn 13,000 cental8’ '“eluding 202,000 Am-

Ur
a*
in Iwas EC-

1■£>- to
j s

NO OPPOSITION TO TUNNEL ma

a-;Alex.

1000 Feet ef Detroit River Will Be 
Open te Navigators.

Detroit, Jan. 23.—At the meeting to 
dày of the board of United States en
gineers appointed to hear the applica
tion of the Michlgran Central Railway 
to build a tunnel, the opposition of the 
vessel interests, as represented by 
President Livingstone, of the Lake 
Carriers' Association, was entirely 
withdrawn.

The tunnel company agreed ta not 
obstruct mere than six hundred feet 
of the channel at one time, which will 
leave one thousand feet clear for 1 avi- 
gatlon, while each section is be.ng 
constructed.

Bids will probably be asked for with
in a week and contracts will be let 
for some of the work within ninety 
days.

qi
er pui

as to t 
oped, 
hroadei 
to deal

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days 108,300 centals. 14.95

lnterfel

"Mai
no
mtseio
Dntari

Mr.DEAFNESS. point t 
with t 
divers! 
questto 
to be ■ 
have tl

I*i > -

Its cause, treatment and cure.
ii I

Many sufferers blame their poor hear
ing to the use of Improper remedies for 
catarrh, such as sprays, douches and 
atomizers. Perhaps the most common 
caiate of ear troubles and deafness Is

Sergt. Duncan ha, received several tofreouentivletters en uirlng about AI« Cammljjgs. i, broken o^rtlalïv eatto awa^

of*bTS gtoo'ds”k'a*d^*ccn" A few day*’ treatment with Cata rU-
man îhelett^rett PhUadelrhl MuMTriatoture 
and New York. Cummmga has been îlrt « avsif m !"h a"y
"mugged" nnd his photos sent t., the -4M " cdae
larger United States cities. «^tarriiaMeafness it wltljiot cure In

SERIOUS D.PHTHER1A OUTBREAK. p.^ttoTrê. It proZtly^ns^

Quebec. Jan. 23.-Hon. Mr. Vltxpot- Uon ^d^mpfovro^he61^» Hnlnflanm?a" 
rick, acting minister of marine, has or- da v ^ni , hearin« day hy
dcred a supply of serum and medicines niched- & p€rmanent cure is a^com- 
to be sent to the Seven Islands, in the * i, , . . ,
Gulf of St. Lawrence, where diphtheria u i “vlng ln St.
has broken out. . ,^®8' “f' Thoma" R'ddle- wa,

A staff of physicians may also be sent writes °f dfafne* and
to prevent an epidemic. | " d not toL t8^48 alw®ys pvor'

The Ice-breaker Montcalm will convey, I became almost to-
the supplies on Thursday. ' 1 „af' 11 was the result of catar-

rnal inflammation and nothing did
Louisa St. Reboot. I any *ood "" 1 ueed Catarrhozone. it

At the annual business meeting of to evervone*0.,.^'-^'18]3' ^commend it 
the Louisa-street School Ex-Pupils’ __ * -îlf 8bfltK from deafness or 
Association, the following were elected P Tt , ,
officers for the ensuing year; , . J, ,you are troubled with Impaired

Honorary president, 8. McAlister- I zf * n®: dea,ne8*. buzzing In the ears 
president, R. R, Davies; vice president,1 don t faU to ,eBt
Hugh Munroe; seci etary-treasurer, Wm î®rrhozone. If your case can possibly 
Corbett. i ” ,cured. Catarrhozone will do the

It was decided to have the annual "<lrk' T“'°, monthr treatment costs 
convereat In St. George's Hall on Fri- ?my one dollar, and Is sold everywhere 
day, Jan. 26, to which all ex-pupils are 8tî m *ent “y mal> from N.
Invited. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont. or

Hartford, Conn., U.8.A.
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/Scotch wool will keep you warm if 
any wool will. And you’re like to 
need something comfortingly warm 
next you if the probabilities speak 
truly.

The reduction coming with winter’s 
tardy re-entry will make up for climatic 
delay in a practicable and mighty 
acceptable manner.

CUMMINGS MAT BE A
WELL-KNOWN CROOK

DOt
to

\ i

the4 Men’s Heavy Imported All-wool Scotch 
Underwear, the celebrated “Britannia” make; 
shirts are mostly double-breasted, others have 
double,breast and back; some drawers have 
double back, a clearing from regular stock, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular price and
$*•75 Per garment, Thursday per « au 
Sèment.......................................................................... Va IN

toSPEED ON THE RAMPAGE.

Guelph. Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Not with
in the recollection of the oldest resident 
hag the Speed ftlver been so high, as It 
is at the present time.

The unusually mild weather, together 
with the deluge of rain during the 
past few days, has caused the freshet 
to swell to unusual proportions.

MONTREAL’S UNIQUE WINTER.

Montreal. Jan. 23.—The unusual spec
tacle of wheels ln the down-town dis
trict confronts Montrealers, and is 
something previously unheard of at 
mid-winter ln this city.

The temperature continues above 40, 
and there Is no sign of a let-up to the 
mild spell.
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HOGUE SUED FOR DEBT.
I

There was a sort of sideehow of the 
civic enquiry m the division court yes
terday when H. W. Hogue, who figured 
so largely ln the original charges 
against Dr. Lynd, was sued by M. J. 
Evans for the return of *75, a loan. 
George V. Elliott and ex-A Id. Ramsden 
were witnesses for plaintiff and altho 
Hogue’s counsel said It was a cast of 
"getting even" on his client. Judge 
Morson gave Judgment for «63.75,allow 
ing a counter claim put forward of 
«1L25.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Unchanged—Horn m;■4 Still a

Stron* Feature In U.8. Markets.

Thi;;dTp‘rrpgl™Vnd,,;".p*.r.,a™"'' 40
SiNew York, Jan. —Beeves—Receipts,

B19; nothing doing; feeling dull; export# to
day, 730 cattle; to-morrow, 30 cattle, 35 
■beep and 2800 quarter# of beef.

—Rcce*Pts’ 68; veal# steady at $5 
to $9.50; no barnyard or western calves: 
uomirally unchanged.

Kbcep and Lambs—Receipt#, 1302; sheep 
steady, lamb# slow but hardly quotably
Jïï.":«S^%.to *5-30-'lamb8’ **>,b

llogfr—Receipts, 5087; nearly all tor 
slaughterer»; feeling firm in Buffalo ad-
«««il™^ *0 25U<1 “ght 8tate hosa 1uotcd

)

Fancy Poods at Clearing PricesPAY TAXES, OR DON’T VOTE.

SeciBelleville. Jan. 23.—Aid. Marsh, chair
man of the executive committee of the 
city council, last night gave notice of 
his intention to introduce a bylaw pro
viding for the disqualification of all 
voters who do not pay their municipal 
taxes by Dec- 14 In each year.

The New Dlreetreae.
Guelph, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Miss Eli

zabeth McVannell of St. Mary’s has 
been appointed directress of the domee- 
tle science department of the public 
schools, to succeed Miss Robertson who 
is going to Ottawa,

Recount Makes No Change.
Gananoque, Jan. 23.—The recount or

dered by the court of the votes cast at 
the recent mayoralty election was held 
to-day, and resulted In the same stand
ing as before. Mayor Wilson having a 
majority of three.

HaWhisky Holders, metal, de
corated in colors, with the 

' c°at* of "ms of each province 
of Canada, regular 35c « zx
each, Thursday, each, a I U

Ebony Military Cases, 
taining

TABLE CUTLERY tii»
Chicago Live Stock.

33.-Cattle-Receipts, 4000;
“i,'ad5'. common to prime steers, 13.40 

to-'.’0-. ','1’"'*,..^ to «4.40; heifers, «2.25
sloe! re and feeders^îia.40“to$S4 50 l° Murad Ctgurete.

weights. to «5.70: ^ to'“hoî,rS ! Allan Ramsay' f°r 16 years government 
heavy, mixed, «5.50 to *5.65; packing *5 351 e>ptrt of Turkey. During that period 
to‘«o.60. ’ j Mr- Ramsay's cigarets—his ajonec^wet5::
strong^ »h?“u , 14,000; the accepted brands of the dlgnltaVif.a
to «L05. P- * • t0 ♦-■80: tombs, «Ojôoi of the Turkish court-15s per package.
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Vi Thi■ ?,• s-
We carry a fuir stock of everything 

in the shape of Table Cutlery, 
including ,

j
«

V Lon-PERSONAL.

The additions and Improvements to 
the Oielnh Collegiate Institute are Just 
completed, and the school will be form
ally opened on Friday afternoon, when 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 
will be present.
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one pair solid ebony 

brushes and a black comb to

stwsj&r 1.00
Ebony or Cocobolo Mani

cure Sets, in nice case, regular 
$2-75 case,Thursday
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OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Carvers, DessertSefs, Fisheaters, Bread Forks
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Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Coraer Kino fc Victoria Sts.. Tirnnto
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Mra. Max Cohen Hurd Up.
Mrs. Max Cohen, who was given a 

Jewish divorce by a rabbi, was s ound 
the police station yesterday. She arid 
she was broke and wanted support of 
some kind. The magistrate offered to 
send her to the Mercer for a lime. She 
refused with disdain.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Last Hufalo, Jan. 23.—Cattle—It,.

«00; active and steady: unchanged.
|5.25"to"i£eCell>,e’ 1S: al0W’ ^ lower, 

Hogs-Ilecelpts. 3500; aetlve, 5e to 10c 
higher ; heavy, mixed and Yorkers, «5.05 to

Laurier Club
At the reaailar meeting of the Laurier 

Ultih nn Friday, at 8 p.m.. ln Warden’s 
Hall. Henry Moyle will introduce a dls- 
cussto-i op free trade and preferential 
tariff legislation.
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Stag. Horn Smokers’ Sets, 
ranging from $3 to $5 each* Thu«da^^ch 1 #00 andARE THE 

HIGHEST 
GRADE IN- 
STRUMENTS 
MADE IN 

CANADA.
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have everything1 in Conference Takes Day Off

T y Evening Gloves. Dress .uA1«clra8, Jan- 23-~^ del agates to
ct;„. ^ K L-'rcss the Moroccan conference devot;d the
onirts, Collars, Ties, lewelrv îlme to-day to a series of brilliant
and the like. We can dress tor^TeasTry^^^^ K,nsr A1'
you up according to the re- Dri-k. CnrVohilc Add «. MUt.ke 
quirements of the “best form.” Underwood. Jan. 23.—Early Monday

morning Mrs. Jane Ralston, an old 
tory of 89 years, took carbolic acid in 
mistake for cough medicine, wrth the
result that she died an hour latir. tl arms,

—-------------------------------- back,
Milne Won His «linor

.,da:me* Milne won hla suit In the non- walks
t0r *m aeralnat toe Do- joints in a lew hours. Foutirri, cures in a few davs. 

minion Motor and Machine Company, lt ion not pat the disease to aken. but 
and the Power Accessories Company! J fa» th. .^um.

RHEUMATISM Oi
be Ui 
true 
U th,Wall Paper ClearanceMe# 25C. Hon yon's

v* t> Pianos fede
The k»* ot our odd lines of Imported Well Papers 

Thursday lie.
tisni Cure 
seldom 
fails to 
relieve 
pains in

log60c. a;

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Let. onto 10s

‘°|haaHNFLES, ULCERS,^TC.,e|$S“lt7‘‘bkln D*“aM‘

w ithou» ram sn'tunud matltoJ
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